
VI.D. 


CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Hartford 


TO BE PROPOSED: 
July 1, 2015 

RESOLVED, That the State Board of Education, pursuant to Section 10-43 of the Connecticut 
General Statutes and subject to the final approval of Public Act 15-215, accepts the 
recommendations of the Norfolk-Colebrook temporary regional school study committee, and 
shall ce1iify to the town clerk of Norfolk and Colebrook that such recommendations have been 
approved, and shall send a copy of such ce1iification to the Norfolk-Colebrook temporary 
regional school study committee, and directs the Commissioner to take the necessary action. 

Approved by a vote of __ this first day of July, Two Thousand Fifteen. 

Signed: _____________ 
Dr. Dianna R. Wentzell, Secretary 
State Board of Education 



CONNECTICUT STATE BORD OF EDUCATION 

Hartford 


TO: State Board of Education 

FROM: Dr. Dianna R. Wentzell, Commissioner of Education 

DATE: July 1, 2015 

RE: Norfolk-Colebrook Temporary Regional School Study Committee Final Rep01i 

Executive Summary 

Background 

The towns ofNorfolk and Colebrook are small, rural towns located in Litchfield County, 
Connecticut. Both towns operate elementary school districts, and are members of Regional 
School District No. 7 (Barkhamsted, Colebrook, New Hartford, and Norfolk) at the 7-12 grade 
levels. Like many school districts in Connecticut, Norfolk and Colebrook have experienced 
declining student enrollment in recent years, and are projected to experience fmiher enrollment 
declines in the coming years. 1 In pati to address these concerns, the towns of Norfolk and 
Colebrook joined together to study whether rcgionalization might be a more efficient and 
effective means of educating the two communities' children. 

Section 10-39 of the Connecticut General Statutes (C.G.S.) authorizes two or more school 
districts to join in the establishment of a temporary regional school study committee to study the 
advisability of establishing a regional school district. The school districts of Norfolk and 
Colebrook formed such a committee (the "Committee"), and the Committee held its first meeting 
in March 2013. The Committee's charge is to study the advisability of regionalization and 
prepare and submit a written report of its findings and recommendations to the respective towns 
and the State Board of Education (SBE). 

If the Committee finds the establishment of a proposed regional district to be advisable, the 
Committee shall submit its final repo1i to the SBE and the town clerk of each paiiicipating town. 
The SBE has 30 days in which to accept or reject the recommendations of the Committee based 
on established statutory criteria. See C.G.S. § 10-43(a). If the SBE accepts the 
recommendations of the Committee, the SBE must certify to the town clerk in each of the 
paiiicipating towns that the Committee recommendations have been approved and send a copy of 

1 For example, while the combined K-6 enrollment for Norfolk and Colebrook was 260 in 2004-05, it stands at 193 
in 2014-15 and is expected to decline to 162 by 2024-25. This information is taken from the enrollment projections 
contained on page 29 of the Committee's Report. 



such ce1iification to the Committee.2 Thereafter, the Committee must, in accordance with C.G.S. 
§ 10-43(b), hold a public meeting in each town to present the ce1iified repmi. Referenda in each 
participating town must subsequently be held on the advisability of establishing a new regional 
district. Upon an affirmative vote to regionalize in each of the towns, a new regional school 
district is formed, and the Committee's report becomes the operating document or "plan" of the 
regional school district. See C.G.S. § 10-43 et seq. and Reg. School Dist. No. 12 v. Town of 
Bridgewater, 292 Conn. 119 (2009). 

The Committee submitted its report formally to the SBE on June 5, 2015.3 The Committee has 
determined that formation of a regional elementary school district is advisable and is seeking the 
State Board's approval of its plan. In general terms, under the proposed plan, the school districts 
of Norfolk and Colebrook would form a new regional elementary school district with enrollment 
at the PK-6 level, with the new regional board of education leasing the current Botelle 
Elementary School in Norfolk from the town of Norfolk for a nominal fee. Both Norfolk and 
Colebrook students would attend the regional elementary school district located in Norfolk, with 
Colebrook closing its elementary school. 

As described in the Committee Repo1i, "the new regional district will initially continue most of 
the elements that are currently available to both individual schools reformatted in a new 
framework that makes appropriate use of the new class size and instructional resources that will 
be created by a merger of these two school districts." (See Committee Report, page 9) As is 
detailed further in the Committee Report and the accompanying appendix, the Committee 
anticipates that regionalization will yield an aggregate dollar savings of $6.2 million over a ten
year period. (See Committee Report, page 25) Fmiher details about the proposed plan are 
detailed in the Committee's Report and the Plan Appendix. 

In making its decision about the Committee's plan, the State Board must consider whether the 
Committee's report contains the following elements, as required by C.G.S. § 10-43(a): 

( l) the findings of the committee with respect to the advisability of establishing a 
regional school district; 

(2) the towns to be included; 

(3) the grade levels for which educational programs are to be provided; 

(4) detailed educational and budget plans for at least a five-year period including 
projections of enrollments, staff needs and deployment and a description of all 
programs and suppmiive services planned for the proposed regional school district; 

2 If the SBE rejects the Committee's recommendation, the SBE must advise the Committee of the reasons for the 
rejection. The Committee may thereafter, within 30 days of receipt of notice of the rejection, submit an amended 
report. 

3 The Committee's submission consists of the following two pmts: (!)a Proposed Regionalization Plan ("Committee 
Rep01t"); and (2) a Regionalization Plan Resources Appendix ("Plan Appendix"). 
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(5) the facilities recommended; 

(6) estimates of the cost of land and facilities; 

(7) a recommendation concerning the capital contribution of each participating town 
based on appraisals or a negotiated valuation of existing land and facilities owned and 
used by each town for public elementary and secondary education which the 
committee recommends be acquired for use by the proposed regional school district, 
together with a plan for the transfer of such land and facilities; 

(8) a recommendation concerning the size of the board of education to serve the proposed 
regional school district and the representation of each town thereon; and 

(9) such other matters as the committee deems pertinent. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the State Board accept the Committee's recommendation regarding the 
advisability of establishing a new regional elementary school district. The Committee has 
submitted a thoughtful and detailed report that meets the required statutory elements. Each such 
element will be considered in turn below: 

(1) Findings ofthe committee with respect to the advisability ofestablishing a regional 
school district 

The Committee deems it advisable to establish a regional school district. (See Committee 
Report, page 9) 

(2) Towns to be included 

The Committee recommends that the towns of Norfolk and Colebrook be included in the new 
regional district. (See Committee Report, page 9) 

(3) Grade levels for which educational programs are to be provided 

The Committee recommends that the grades included in the proposed regional district be pre
kindergarten through sixth grade. (See Committee Report, page 18) 

(4) Detailed educational and budget plans for at least a.five-year period including 
projections ofenrollments, staffneeds and deployment and a description ofall 
programs and supportive services planned/or the proposed regional school district 

The Committee Report meets the requirements of this statutory element for the reasons set forth 
below. First, with regard to budget, the Committee has devised a budget that forecasts a savings 
of approximately $6.2 million over a ten-year period. (See Committee Rep01i, page 25) In the 
first year of the budget forecast, for example, the combined regional district budget of 
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$4,211,254 achieves a forecasted savings of $369,352 over the total sum of the Norfolk and 
Colebrook "as is" budgets ($4,580,606 for 2016-17).4 By the tenth year of the forecast, 2025-26, 
the combined regional district budget of $4,547,532 is forecasted to be fully $745,207 less than 
the $5,292,738 forecasted cost of continuing to operate these two school districts independently. 
(See Committee Report, page 25, and Plan Appendix, pages 8-30) 

The Committee Report recommends that the combined district budget be allocated between 
Norfolk and Colebrook in a novel way. Under pre-2015 law, C.G.S. § 10-5l(b) required that 
regional school district budgets be allocated between towns in accordance with student 
enrollment. If the budget were allocated in this way in the proposed regional district, however, 
Colebrook's share would be higher in the new regional district arrangement than it would have 
been had the districts not regionalized. 5 

To address this issue, the Committee recommends that, for the first five years of the regional 
district, the regional district budget be allocated with Norfolk paying 57.4 percent of the budget 
and Colebrook paying 42.6 percent. Thereafter, the respective share of the regional budget paid 
by the towns phases-in an enrollment-based approach, which is achieved in the tenth year of the 
forecast. (See Plan Appendix, page 9) The approach advocated by the Committee is authorized 
under the law based on a new statutory provision in Section 20 of Public Act 15-2156 that 
permits the allocation of costs in this manner. 7 This statutory change, which was enacted during 
the 2015 legislative session, is based on legislation that the Committee proffered to the General 
Assembly. 

Given the level of savings achieved in the Committee's proposed budget, concerns were raised 
during the study committee process as to whether the proposed regional school district budget 
would be compliant with the Minimum Budget Requirement ("MBR"). To address this concern, 

4 The "as is" budget represents the cost of operating each district independently in the absence ofregionalization. 

5 As depicted on page 9 of the Plan Appendix, Colebrook's "as is" budget for 2016-17 is $1,943,083; its share of the 
proposed regional school district budget for that year is $1,793,994, a savings of $149,089 in that year. IfColebrook 
had to pay in accordance with enrollment - that is, in accordance with the pre-2015 version of C.G. S. § I 0-51 (b) 
its first year share of the new regional budget would be $2,012,979, an increase of $69,896 over Colebrook's "as is" 
budget. Colebrook's share of the budget under the enrollment-based approach was obtained by taking the product of 
Colebrook's share of enrollment in 2015-16 ( 47.8%) and the total first year budget of the proposed regional district 
($4,211,254). 

6 As of June 29, 2015, Public Act 15-215 has passed both houses of the General Assembly and is under review by 
the Governor's Office. Public Act 15-99 was signed by the Governor on June 23, 2015. 

7 Specifically, Section 20 of Public Act 15-215 provides that, for a regional school district, each town's share of 
expenses may be determined as follows: 

in an amount established pursuant to an agreement, approved by the State Board of Education, among such 
member towns, provided ifthe payment by any such member town deviates in an amount that is greater 
than or equal to one per cent of the amount established in such agreement, the state board shall review and 
may approve or reject such deviation. 

This is an alternative method of calculating these costs that exists in addition to the traditional method described in 
C.G.S. § I0-51(b). 
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the General Assembly passed legislation providing that, for the first full fiscal year following 
establishment of a regional district, member towns are exempt from the MBR requirement. See 
Public Act 15-215 § 19(f). In addition, Public Act 15-99 authorizes the reduction in the MBR 
for districts that experience declining enrollment. Because the MBR is established in statute 
only through the fiscal year ending June 30, 2017, future legislation will determine the 
requirements of all school districts in this area of the law. 

The Committee Report also includes a projection of student enrollment as well as anticipated 
staff needs. As depicted on page 29 of the Committee Report, combined K-6 enrollment for 
Norfolk and Colebrook is expected to be 193 in 2015-16, declining to an estimated 162 students 
in 2024-25. A ten-year projection of teacher needs is depicted on page 29 of the Committee 
Report. 

Finally, proposed programs and supportive services are detailed throughout the Committee 
Report, but principally on pages 9-20. 

(5) 	Facilities recommended 

The Committee recommends that the Botelle School in Norfolk be the facility to house the 
proposed new regional district. The Botelle School is currently the elementary school for the 
Norfolk school district. (See Committee Rep01i, pages 18-20) The Committee further 
recommends that the new regional board of education lease the Botelle School from the Town of 
Norfolk for a nominal amount. (See Committee Report, page 23) 

(6) 	Estimates ofthe cost ofland andfacilities 

As indicated immediately above, the Committee proposes that the Botelle School in Norfolk be 
used to house the new regional district and that the new regional board of education lease the 
facility from the Town of Norfolk for a nominal amount. Further details regarding facility costs 
are outlined in the "Facilities and Transportation" Section of the Committee's Rep01i. (See 
Committee Report, pages 18-20) 

(7) 	Recommendation concerning the capital contribution ofeach participating town 
based on appraisals or a negotiated valuation ofexisting land andfacilities owned 
and used by each town for public elementary and secondary education which the 
committee recommends be acquiredfor use by the proposed regional school district, 
together with a plan for the transfer ofsuch land and facilities 

As noted, the Committee has proposed that the new regional district lease the Botelle School 
from the Town of Norfolk. Because there is no transfer of property into the new regional 
district, there is no capital contribution. (See Committee Report, pages 24) Proposed lease terms 
are detailed on page 23 of the Committee's Report. 
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(8) Recommendation concerning the size ofthe board ofeducation to serve the proposed 
regional school district and the representation ofeach town thereon 

The Committee recommends that the new regional board of education consist of eight members, 
including four each from Norfolk and Colebrook. The Committee further recommends that the 
votes shall be weighted in accordance with the population of each town. In addition, the 
Committee recommends that the new regional board of education employ a cross-over 
mechanism8 in voting for ce1iain specified subject areas. (See Committee Report, pages 21-23) 

(9) Such other matters as the committee deems pertinent 

The Committee Report also contains helpful contextual information on pages 5-6, as well as a 
section entitled "Transition Planning" on page 31. The Plan Appendix - in addition to 
containing detailed enrollment and budget information - contains a legal opinion pertaining to 
the labor relations issues arising from proposed regionalization. (See Plan Appendix, pages 31
37) 

In summary, the Committee has carefully considered the question of whether regionalization is 
advisable, and has generated a detailed and thoughtful report that complies with the elements 
required by C.G.S. § 10-43. As such, it is respectfully recommended that the State Board accept 
the recommendation of the Committee and, in accordance with§ 10-43(b), certify this fact to the 
Norfolk and Colebrook town clerks and send a copy of this certification to the Committee. The 
Committee would then be authorized to move forward with the regionalization process and 
ultimately present the question ofregionalization to the Norfolk and Colebrook voters in 
referenda held in accordance with C.G.S. § 10-45. 

Prepared by: 

Reviewed by: 

8 Where the cross-over provision applies, in order for the item to be adopted by the board, there must be a majority 
vote with at least one member from each town voting in the affirmative. (See Committee Report, page 21) 
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.. Relevant Connecticut Statutes ~ 


§ 10~43. Rep0>!·bsi to towns. Dissolution of committee 

(a) The committee shall, at least semiannually, make progress reports to the participating towns and the 
State Board of Education In such manner as the committee deems suitable. Upon completion of its study, 
the committee shall present a written report of its findings and recommendations to the State Board of 
Education and the town clerk of each participating town. If the committee finds that establishment of the 
proposed regional school district Is inadvisable, Its report shall Include such findings and an explanation 
of the reasons for its conclusions. If the findings of the committee support the feasibility and 
desirability of establishing a regional school district, Its report shall contain (1) the findings 
of the committee with respect to the advisability of establishing a regional school district, (2) 
the towns to be included, (3) the grade levels for which educaitional programs are to be 
provided, ( 4) detailed educational and budget plans for at least a five-year period including 
projections of enrollments, staff needs and deployment and a description of all programs and 
supportive services planned for the proposed regional school district, (5) the facilities 
recommended, (6) estimates of the cost of land and facilities, (7) a recommendation 
concerning the capital contribution of each participating town based on appraisals or a 
negotiated valuation of existing land and facilities owned and used by each town for public 
elementary and secondary education which the committee recommends be acquired for use 
by the proposed regional school district, together with a plan for the transfer of such land and 
facilities, (8) a recommendation concerning the size of the board of education to serve the 
proposed regional school district and the representation of each town thereon, and (9) such 
other matters as the committee deems pertinent. The capital contribution of each participating 
town shall be In the same proportion to the total purchase price or negotiated value of the property 
transferred as the number of pupils in average dally membership of such town as defined In section 10
261 for the school year preceding that In which the plan Is approved by the State Board of Education 
bears to the total number of such pupils in the participating towns. 

§ 10-45. Referendum on establishment of regional districts or addition or withdrawal of 
grades 

(a) Upon receipt of a copy of the certificate of approval, the committee shall set the day on which 
referenda shall be held simultaneously In each of the participating towns to determine whether a 
regional school district shall be established as recommended. Such referenda shall be held between 
forty-five and ninety days from the date of such approval. In the case of a recommendation from a 
study committee or a regional board of education to add or withdraw grades from the regional scl1ool 
district pursuant to the provisions of subsection (a) of section 10-47b, such referenda shall be held 
between forty-five and ninety days from the date of such recommendation. The committee or regional 
board of education shall Immediately nqtlfy the town clerk In each participating town of Its decision. 
Upon receipt of such notice, the town clerk shall file the notice required by section 9-369a. The warning 
of such referenda shall be published, the vote taken and the results thereof canvassed and declared In 
the same manner as Js provided for the election of officers of a town. The town clerk of each 
participating town shall certify the results of the referendum to the State Board of Education. 

(b) The vote on the question shall be taken by a "yes" and "no" vote on the voting tabulator 
and the designation of the question on the voting tabulator ballot shall be "Shall a regional 
school district be established in accordance with the plan approved by the State Board of 
Education on .... (date)?" and the ballot used shall conform with the provisions of section 9
250. If the majority of the votes in each of the participating towns is affirmative, a regional 
school district composed of such towns is established and shall be numbered in accordance 
with the order of the incorporation of the districts. 
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(c) If the majority vote of one or more of such towns is negative, the committee or, in the case of a 
study committee's or a regional board of education's recommendation to add or withdraw grades from 
the region al school district pursuant to the provisions of subsection (a) of section 10-47b, the regional 
board of education shall determine the advisability of immediately submitting the question to 
referendum a second time. If the committee or regional board of education so recommends, the 
committee or board shall notifV the town clerk in each participating town of Its decision. Within thirty 
days after receipt of such notice, the legislative body of the town shall meet to act upon the committee 
or board recommendation. If the legislative body in each of the participating towns accepts the 
recommendation, a second referendum shall be held in each participating town In accordance with the 
provisions of this section. If the majority of votes cast in each town Is affirmative, the regional school 
district is established and numbered accordingly or grades are added to or withdrawn from the regional 
school district, as applicable. 
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Planning Process Overvie\Ar 

Over the past twenty years, three major tre.nds have combined to put tremendous pressure 

on school governance and finance structures, structures that were conceived and built in simpler 

times. First is the shift among all public schools from a universal access educational model 

where children make choices to pursue academic or non-academic pathways - to one dominated 

by the goal of universal proficiency - holding all children to high levels of academic performance 

measured through annual state-wide testing. With this first change comes strict accountability for 

all students and adults to an ever growing number of externally imposed mandates and 

increasingly challenging academic standards. This has created supervision and instructional 

challenges that require resources and change on a level very difficult to manage on a small scale. 

Secondly, the costs of the labor, materials, and expenses required to staff and run a public 

school have increased faster than the rate of inflation over this same time period. This has created 

significant funding pressures with education becoming the single largest factor determining 

increasing taxes and town budgets. 

Finally, there has been a slow but consistent decline in student enrollment with no future 

promise of change which has dropped the number of students in Connecticut districts to levels not 

seen since the end of World War II. The combined impact of these trends is an ever rising per

pupil expense coupled with challenges of small scale schooling that make it increasingly difficult 

for any number of Connecticut communities to maintain a consistently high quality academic 

program. Norfolk and Colebrook are perfect examples of all of these trends. Especially now that 

both Norfolk and Colebrook have confirmed rapidly declining enrollments, these concerns have 

led the communities to begin a serious study of these issues and to explore what potential 

solutions might make the most sense for both of the towns involved. 

While these discussions have been going on informally for years, the momentum for a more 

structured process and a serious study of possible options got underway at the end of the 2011

2012 school year. Both the Norfolk and Colebrook Boards of Education had addressed the 

possibility on their own agendas. The Superintendents of the districts were talking 

administratively and in June of 2012 the local Boards of Selectman and Finance joined the 

conversation. As a result, a joint committee with representatives of both towns and from all three 

voting bodies- selectman, education and finance, came together to explore all of the facts and 
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ultimately make a recommendation for action back to their respective Boards and communities. 

That group worked for six months and recommended that a formal regionalization study 

committee be formed. A referendum was held in December of 2012, and both communities 

passed the measure and the legislative bodies set about to secure volunteers to serve on the joint 

Regionalization Study Committee. The following individuals were nominated and accepted these 

roles on behalf of their respective communities or organizations: 

Voting Members 

William T. Brodnitzki 
P. 0. Box 195 
Norfolk, CT 06058 
860-542-5641 
wbrodnitzki@comcast.net 

Susan M. Dyer, Secretary 
P. 0. Box 592 
Norfolk, CT 06058 
860-542-5829 
townnorfolk@snet.net 

Jeanne R. Jones, Chair 
P.O. Box 6 
Colebrook, CT 06021 
860-3 79-7788 
jeannerjones@yahoo.com 

J. Michael Sconyers 
P. 0. Box 570 
Norfolk, CT 06058 
860-542-6061 
msconyers@sbcglobal.net 

Non-voting members: 

CSDE Consultant 

Matthew E. Venhorst 
P. 0. Box 2219 
Hartford, CT 06145 
860-713-6514 
matthew.venhorst@ct.gov 

Hope L. Carfiro Sally L, Carr, Vice Chair 
P. 0. Box 125 P. 0. Box466 
Colebrook, CT 06021 Norfolk, CT 06058 
860-379-57 47 860-542-5841. 
carfiro.afi@charter.net sallycarrmeadow@me.com 

Sherri P. Gray Jill A. Hall 
P. 0. Box 97 67 Schoolhouse Road 
Colebrook, CT 06021 Norfolk, CT 06058 
860-379-3751 560-542-5814 
sherri.gray@attnet jhall24@snet.net 

Thomas D. McKeon James Millar, Treasurer 
P. 0. Box 5 P. 0. Box 10 
Colebrook, CT 06021 Colebrook, CT 06021 
860-379-3359 x202 860-3 79-6541 
tommckeon@colebrooktownhall.org millar06021.@charter.net 

School Superintendents 

James P. Chittum 
P. 0. Box 9 
Colebrook, CT 06021 
860-379-2179 
jchittum@colebrookschool.o~ 
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School Superintendents Consultant to Norfolk BOE 

Mary Beth Iacobelli George Counter 

Botelle School, 128 Greenwoods Road gcounter@sbcglobal.net 

Norfolk, CT 06058 

(860) 542-5286 

iacobellimb@botelleschool.org 

Town Clerks 

Debra L. McKean 	 Linda S. Perkins 
P. 0. Box 5 P. 0. Box 552 
Colebrook, CT 06021 Norfolk, CT 06058 
860-379-3359 x213 860-542-5679 
dmckeon@colebrooktownhall.org nfkclerk@snet.net 

Once the Regionalization Study Committee was formed, an RFP for facilitation of the 

regionalization planning process was issued. Two different vendors replied to the RFP for 

facilitation services and interviews were held and proposals reviewed by the full Committee on 

the night of Wednesday, May 29,, 2013. Following the interviews and a brief debate, the 

Committee voted unanimously to approve the bid of Jonathan P. Costa, Sr. from the EDUCATION 

CONNECTION in Litchfield, Connecticut. 

At the first organizational meeting of the Regionalization Study Committee, a work plan was 

established that organized the tasks required of the Committee by state statute and designated 

them to be completed by four sub-committees. The four Sub-Committee work-plan structure 

broke the work into the following areas: A. Education and Community, B. Facilities and 

Transportation, C. Governance and Legal, D. Budgets and Fiscal and identified each group's 

key tasks. 

A. Education and Community Committee 

e Grade levels included 
e Proposed educational program 
a1 Class size recommendations and configurations and associated staffing plan 
$ Processes and procedures for naming the new regional elementary school district 
e Processes and procedures for the smooth transition to a single regional elementary school 
• 	 Development of a communications plan for disseminating the final product to the two 

impacted communities 
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B. JFacmti\es and l'r.imsportation Sub-Committee 

e Facilities recommended and any enhancements or changes that might need to be undertaken 
to complete the transition (architect assistance required) based on the proposed educational 
program and requirements 

e Estimates of the cost of land and facilities including future needs for renovation/expansion of 
district elementary schools based on the proposed educational program and requirements 

C. Governance and Legal Sub-Committee 

~ Recommendation concerning the size/representation of the proposed regional board of 
education 

0 Processes and procedures for addressing existing and new collective bargaining agreements 
e Recommendation concerning the capital contribution of each participating town based on 

statutory factors 

D. Budgets and Fiscal Sub-Committee 

e Detailed educational and budget plans for at least a five-year period, including projections of 
enrollment, staff needs and deployment, transportation and special education needs, and a 
description of all programs and supportive service plans for the proposed district 

The Regionalization Study Committee's first decision within this work plan was to make the 

Educational Plan work the responsibility of the entire committee. Working as a Committee of the 

Whole, the group spent its first three months developing and approving the educational plan for the 

proposed Regional School District. For the purposes of the referendum to approve a new regional 

district, the framework that will bind the new board occupies the next section of this report and starts on 

page 9. With the educational outline set, the Committee broke into three work groups to complete the 

remaining tasks. These groups, led by Sheni Gray (Facilities and Transportation), James Millar 

(Budgets and Fiscal) and Julie Schrunberg (a community volunteer who ably led the Govemance and 

Legal Sub-Committee) set about their tasks. These groups met individually in-between the large group 

meetings, regularly reporting back to the entire Committee, and submitting and having their reports all 

approved by the Regionalization Study Committee before the end of the regularly scheduled April 2014 

meeting. All of their reports address the issues required by statute and are included in this summary 

report. Additional supporting data are included in the Resource Appendix. 

This plru1 has been presented to both the communities of Norfolk ru1d Colebrook at public 

info1mational meetings and will be submitted for approval to the Connecticut State Board of Education 
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and the Commissioner of Education for approval in the spring of 2015. Once State Board approval is 

granted, a referendum will be scheduled to ask each community for final approval of the plan. 

The EducatimrnH Phm 

Findings: Over three months of work, the Education Conunittee found the follm111ing: 

e Norfolk and Colebrook both have effective educational programs creating similar outcomes for 

students in their respective communities. 

ei There is a high degree of alignment between the two districts' cunent educational programming. 

e Decreasing enrollment places significant pressures on the educational resources and 

programming. 

o 	 Merging the educational programs provides opportunities for sustaining and in some cases 

improving the educational quality available to students in both communities while at the same 

time providing opportunities for resource efficiencies. 

Recommendations: 

e The Regionalization Study Corri_mittee finds it advisable to establish a regional school district. 

Once formed through a combination of the Colebrook and Norfolk programs, the new regional 

district will initially continue most of the elements that are currently available to both individual 

schools reformatted in a new framework that makes appropriate use of the new class size and 

instiuctional resources that will be created by a merger of these two school districts. Once a new 

regional board is created, the implementation of this program will become its responsibility, to 

make the decisions required to fill in the details, and it is impo1iant for members of the Norfolk 

and Colebrook communities to recognize that this new representative regional board will have 

the ultimate responsibility and accountability for making the specific educational programming 

decisions for this newly formed district. That board will have the ability to make judgments and 

decisions based on its collective wisdom and experience and the best available infonnation that it 

has at any given time. Accordingly, all of the following recommendations in this section are 

meant to address the scope and details of the potential educational program. 

e 	 To guide the new board, this regionalization plan recommends the following general educational 

principles be adopted. First, that a new regional elementary school that combines the Norfolk 
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and Colebrook Public Schools be formed and that it be housed in the current Botelle School in 

Norfolk (more on this in the Facilities section of this report). As described in the 2012 study 

report for the potential consolidation of Norfolk and Colebrook, there are enhancements to the 

quality of the educational/social experiences of students and teachers that will be realized simply 

by joining the two programs and increasing the size of the population. Increases in resources and 

:flexibility gains made by doubling the scale of two small academic programs will allow for more 

choice in the potential assignments that most students might receive for a grade-level teacher. 

The Committee makes the following initial educational and scheduling recommendations, which 

may be altered in the discretion of the new regional board based on the educational and 

scheduling needs of the new regional district. 

e 	 The group recommends a daily allocation of 7 instructional hours and suggests, at least initially, 

that a modular approach (15 minute blocks) that allowed for maximum flexibility to adjust and 

shift according to needs was the preferred structure. Additionally, there was a consensus that 

one rotation for Pre~K to 2 and another for grades 3 to 6 would allow for developmental 

differences to be accommodated. As with all elementary programs, the suggestion is that the 

day be built around long blocks of time for language arts and math with a greater emphasis on 

science than in cmrent programming. Social studies will continue to have some dedicated time, 

but will see more of its content integrated into language arts time as is appropriate with the new 

Common Core Standards and the focus on close reading of infonnational text. 

e 	 As stated earlier, this potential schedule is designed to allow for large blocks of time for 

Language Arts and Mathematics with the impmiance of science instruction at the lower 

elementary level elevated over the cunent program in either Colebrook or Norfolk. The 

integration of Common Core sldlls allows for direct instructional time and application time in all 

content areas. The schedule was constructed in 15 minute increments. This allows for flexibility 

if needed throughout the year or for specific occasions on specific days or even weeks at a time if 

needed. 

~ 	 The recommended staiiing schedule for the new school is centered around the Language Arts 

and Mathematics blocks which are the cornerstones of an elementary schedule. The Language 

Arts block (or blocks if divided into two segments) consists of Reader's Workshop ai1d Writer's 

Workshop. It is inclusive of grammar, word work and spelling. Writing is its own time block 

and is also heavily integrated into science and other content areas. Science is divided into two 
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blocks per week consisting of extended lab time for experiments using the inquiry method, and 

one block for writing up the lab and preparing for the next area of inquiry. 

@ 	 In addition, the schedule allows there to be one hour per week dedicated to Science in Language 

Arts. Since Social Studies al this time is not a tested area and the frameworks are not yet 

updated, the Social Studies time remains the same as previous but because of the 15 minute 

increments in the schedule can be easily changed to accommodate specific projects or needs. 

Specials include Art, Music, Digital Learning, Physical Education/Health, World Language and 

Developmental Guidance. In each of these areas, there are state frameworks to guide practice. 

Flex time is given each week to support learners who need challenges and leamers who need 

assistance. This approach provides for the development of a well-rom1ded elementary student. 

Summary of Key Features of the Initial Recommended K-3 Schedule: 

Core Academics: 

@ 	 Language Arts time includes 1 Y2 hoUl's for Reader's Workshop and 1hour for Writer's 

Workshop which can be one full block or broken into Reader's and Writer's blocks. This is 10 

hours less than present, but with the additional integrated writing time in Science and increased 

integration across all other content areas, this time is more effectively used. 

oi Math will meet 1 1/4 hours per day for an increase of 19 hours per year. 

s 	 Science will meet twice per week for an increase of 14+ hours per year. This includes a lab time 

for actual experiments and separate time to write up the lab with hypothesis, discussion, results, 

and planning for the next inquiry lesson. This also includes flexible time for Social Studies or 

Science one time per week depending on the unit of inquiry (See asterisk in schedule). In 

addition, there will be one hoUl' per week of Language Arts time devoted specifically to Science 

and 12 hour per week of Language Arts time devoted to Social Studies. 

fl Dedicated time to Social Studies remains the same as in the current program. 

Specials areas: 

e Music will meet twice per week for an increase of 15 hours per year. 

m PE/Health will meet twice per week for increase of 4 hours per year. 
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e 	 Digital Learning will meet twice per week for an increase of 13 hours per year. Information and 

Technology Literacy Framework to be used to incorporate library and technology skills using 

21st century skills that are necessary across all areas of schooling. 

® World Language will meet twice per week for an increase of 5 hours per year. 


e Art will meet once per week for one hour for an increase of 13 hours per year. 


0 Developmental Guidance is an addition to the present schedule. This is an increase of 10 hours 


per year meeting every other week to work on social skills. The off week can be used for 

additional flex time. 

Support time: 

e Flex time will provide an additional 30+ hours per year for students incorporated into the school 

week for review, extra assistance and challenge activities. 

Other considerations: 

111 School day is from 8:30-3:30. The first 10-15 minutes and the last 10-15 minutes of each day are 

for student entry, preparation for the day and for dismissal. 

e Assumption of all-day Kindergarten. 

o 	 Can be a static schedule or rotating schedule. If rotating, can rotate AM block and PM block

ex. Monday--LNAM and Math, specials/PM, Tuesday-Math, specials/AM and LA/PM. 

o 	 If rotating, specials are clustered at the middle of the LA/ AM day, and beginning of the day in 

the Math specials/AM day. This means a schedule change each rotation day for specialists. For 

example, if rotation is Monday LA/AM then Tuesday LA/PM, specialists will be middle of day 

on Monday and beginning of day on Tuesday. See sample schedule for further clarification. 

111 Two or three lunch waves depending on static schedule or rotating with a 25 minute lunch and a 

25 minute recess per day. 

Comparison Summary of Key Features of the Initial K-3 schedule: 

Content Area 

LA 
Math 

Science 

Hours per year from SSP 
Grade 2 

510 
231 
40 

Future possibilities 
Grade 2 

Static Schedule 
500 
250 
54+ 
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Social Studies 36 36 -
Music 25 40 

>
PE/Health 

Digital Learning I 

36 
27 

40 
40 

World Language 35 40 
Art 27 40 

Developmental Guidance " 10 
Flex " 30 

Lunch/Recess " 180 

SAMPLE Grade Two Schedule: 

GRADE TWO Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

8:45  9:00 

9:00 9:15 

LA LA 

LA 

LA 

LA 

LA LA 

LA LA LA 

9:15 - 9:30 LA LA 

LA 

LA 

LA 

LA LA 

9:30  9:45 LA LA LA 
-

9:45 -10:00 LA LA LA LA LA 

10:00-10:15 LA LA LA LA LA 

10:15-10:30 LA LA LA LA LA 

10 :30-10 :45 LA LA LA LA LA 
-

10:45-11:00 LA LA LA LA LA 

11:00-11:15 LA LA LA LA LA 

11:15-11:30 MUSIC PE MUSIC PE ART 

11:30-11:45 MUSIC PE MUSIC PE ART 

11:45-12:00 DEV. GUIO. SS FLEX SCI ART 

12:00-12:15 DEV. GUID. SS FLEX SCI ART 

12:15-12 :30 SS SS FLEX SCI *SCI/SS 

12:30-12:45 Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess 

12:45- 1:00 Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess 

1:00 - 1:15 Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess 

1:15 - 1:30 Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess 

1:30 1:45 MATH MATH MATH MATH MATH 
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MATHMATH IVIATHMATH MATH1:45 .. 2:00 

MATHMATH MATHMATHMATH2:00 - 2:15 

MATHMATH MATHMATHMATHI2:15. 2:30 I 
MATHMATHMATH MATHMATH2:30. 2:45 

DIG. LEARN.DIG. LEARN.W.L. W.L. SCI2:45. 3:00 

DIG. LEARN.DIG. LEARN.W.L. W.L. SCI3:00 - 3:15 

Summary Key Features of the Initial Recommended 4-6 schedule: 

Core Academics: 
o 	 Language Arts time includes 1 'h hours for Reader's Workshop and 1hour for Writer's 

Workshop which can be one full block or broken into Reader's and Writer's blocks. This is an 

increase of 70 hours per year plus the additional of the integrated writing time in Science and 

across all content areas. 

e 	 Math will meet 1 114 hours per day for an increase of 56 hours per year. 

e 	 Once an additional classroom becomes available with declining enrollment, the regional board 

will have an option to retain the teacher that wouid be iost and integrate that position as a fully 

dedicated science teacher. This would allow science to always be taught by the same teacher 

with the increased efficiencies and expertise that this would allow. When this happens, science 

will meet twice per week for one hour for lab time for actual experiments and 1/z hour for write 

up with hypothesis, discussion, results, and planning the next area of inquiry. This also includes 

flexible time for Social Studies 01· Science one time per week depending on the unit of inquiry 

(See asterisk in schedule). In addition, there will be one hour per week of Language A1is time 

devoted specifically to Science (dedicated science time is 70 hours per year which is an increase 

over the K-3 allocation but shows as 18 hours less than cunent year -there is a question 

regarding how the SPP science and social studies time are calculated - it is possible that the 

actual science time is actually an increase over cunent practice). 

e 	 Social Studies is decreased from 89 to 40 hours per year plus integration into the Language Arts 

area and 1/z hour per week of Language Arts time devoted to Social Studies. 

Specials areas: 

0 Music will meet twice per week for a decrease of 10 hours per year. 
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e PE/Health will meet twice per week for a decrease of 3 hours per year. 

0 Digital Leaming will meet tv.;ice per week for an increase of7 hours per year. Information and 

Technology Literacy Framework to be used to incorporate library and technology skills using 

21 st century skills that are necessary across all areas of schooling. 

e World Language will meet twice per week for an increase of3 hours per year. 

© Art will meet once per week for one hour for an increase of 11 hours per year. 

e Developmental Guidance is an addition to the present schedule. This is an increase of 10 hours 

per year meeting every other week to work on social skills. The off week can be used for 

additional flex time. 

Support time: 

., 	 Flex time will provide an additional 30+ homs per year for students incorporated into the school 

week for review, extra assistance and challenge activities. 

Other considerations: 

e School day is from 8:30-3 :30. The first 10-15 minutes and the last 10-15 minutes of each day are 

for student entry, preparation for the day and for dismissal. 

E'I Can be a static schedule or rotating schedule. If rotating, can rotate AM block and PM block

for example, Monday--LA/AM and Math, specials/PM, Tuesday-Math, specials/AM and 

LA/PM. 

e 	 If rotating, specials are clustered at the middle of the LA/AM day, and beginning of the day in 

the Math specials/AM day. This means a schedule change each rotation day for specialists. For 

example, ifrotation is Monday LA/AM then Tuesday LA/PM, specialists will be middle of day 

on Monday and beginning of day on Tuesday. See sample schedule for further clarification. 

e Two or three lunch waves depending on static schedule or rotating with a 25 minute lunch and a 

25 minute recess per day. 

e It is assumed that the new regional district v,rill continue to purchase special education services 

thl'ough the Regional District 7 Shared Services model. 
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Comparison §111mmary of Key Features of the foitial 4-6 schedlllle: 

Content Area Fwture possibilitiesHours per year 
From SSP Gradle 2 

Grade 2 
 Static Schedule 

500
LA 510 

Math 250
231 

Science 54+40 

Social Studies 36
36 

Music 25 
 40 

PE/Health 40
36 

Digital Learning 40
27 

World Language 40
35 

Art 27 
 40 

Developmental Guidance 10
-
Flex 30
-
Lunch/Recess 180
-
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SAMPLE Grade Five Schedule: 

GRADE FIVE Monday Tuesday Wed~esday Thursday Friday 

8:45 - 9:00 MATH MATH MATH MATH MATH 

9:00 9:15 MATH MATH MATH MATH MATH 

9:15 - 9:30 MATH MATH MATH MATH MATH 

9:30 9:45 MATH MATH MATH MATH MATH 

9:45 - 10:00 MATH MATH MATH MATH MATH 

10:00-10:15 LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. 

10:15-10:30 LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. ' LA READ. 

10:30-10:45 LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. 

10:45-11:00 LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. 
-

11:00-11:15 LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. 

11:15-11:30 LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. LA READ. 

11:30-11:45 Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess 

11:45-12:00 lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess 

12:00-12:15 Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess 

12:15-12:30 Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess Lunch/Recess 

12:30-12:45 MUSIC PE MUSIC PE ART 

12:45-1:00 MUSIC PE MUSIC PE ART 

1:00 -1:15 SCI SCI DIG. LEARN. DIG. LEARN. ART 

1:15 -1:30 SCI SCI DIG. LEARN. DIG. LEARN. ART 

1:30 - 1:45 DEV. GUID. SCI W,L. W.L FLEX 

1:45 - 2:00 DEV. GUID. SCI W.L W.L FLEX 

2:00 - 2:15 SS *SCI/SS SS SS FLEX 

I2:15 - 2:30 I LA WRITING LA WRITING LA WRITING LA WRITING LA WRITING 

2:30 - 2:45 LA WRITING LA WRITING LA WRITING LA WRITING LA WRITING 

2:45 - 3:00 LA WRITING LA WRITING LA WRITING LA WRITING LA WRITING 
-

3:00 - 3:15 LA WRITING LA WRITING LA WRITING LA WRITING LA WRITING 
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Initial Full Time Equivalents for Specialist Areas 
(for budgeting purposes) 

Content Area Static Schedule Rotating Schedule 

Digital Learning .5 or .6 .4 or .5 
Science .8 or .9 .9 
World Language .5 or .6 .4 or .5 
PE .5 or .6 .4 or .5 
Art .5 or .6 .4 or .5 
Music .5 or .6 .4 or .5 
Developmental Guidance .2 .2 
(alternating weeks) (teaching onlv) (teaching only) 

The recommended program will meet all of the current state requirements for elementary 

education that are currently being addressed through the existing Norfolk and Colebrook educational 

programs and will adjust like any other public school as those requirements change. It is the belief of 

the Education Committee that the schedules and time allocations referenced here are important but not 

substantive as defined in the statute and that the new regional board could decide to adjust these 

allocations and programs within the Pre-K to 6 structure without requiring an additional referendum in 

both communities. Additionally, such schedules and time allocations are initial schedules and time 

allocations only, such that they may be changed as the needs of the regional district change. 

Facilities and Transportation. 

The Facilities Sub-Committee was officially formed in November, 2013 for the purpose of 

assessing the physical plant of the Botelle School and to study its capability to accommodate the influx 

of students from Colebrook Consolidated School and house the new regional school district. The sub

committee met nine times and used the professional services of architect James Lawler, and Mrs. Leslie 

Sheldon, Transportation Director of All Star Bus Transportation Company to assist them in their charge. 

Findings: 

"' 	 The Botelle School, located in Norfolk, would be the desired site to host the proposed 


educational program and its associated administrative supports. 
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0 After a dose review of the student enrollment projections provided to both Colebrook and 

Norfolk by Dr. Peter Prowda (pages 5-6 Resources Appendix) the sub-committee found that, at 

this time and through the time of those projections, the Botelle School cm1 accommodate both 

student bodies with only minor renovations and some easy to accomplish accommodations 

within the school (a map that numbers each identified classroom space can be found on pages 3

4 of the Resources Appendix). 

o 	 If the emollment figures hold true, a classroom would become available in the near future, 

thereby allowing a classroom for a supportive program. 

o 	 The cunent media center could be converted into two regular classroom spaces if they are 

needed. 

G The local Fire Marshall has provided state and local fire code clearance for the large spaces 

within Botelle i.e.; cafeteria, gym and classrooms for the predicted student capacities. 

o 	 The Botelle School was considered to be in excellent condition with no major capital costs 

necessary to prepare it to meet the needs of an larger student body. 

o 	 Roof (main building) done in 2001 with a 25 year wairanty 

o 	 Roof (gym section) done in 1993 with a 20 year warranty 

e 	 There is adequate storage space. The Colebrook Consolidated School would retain any materials, 

equipment, furniture, etc. not needed at Botelle. In addition, storage containers could be used at 

Botelle if needed for cold storage. Possible location of storage containers in the Skating Rink. 

11 A contingency plan of having an AM/PM Pre-K session was agreed to if the Pre-K numbers 

exceed 20. 

• 	 The space available in the Botelle Cafeteria is adequate for a school of 200+ students. Equipment 

seems adequate. 

El The auditorium will still be available for regional school assemblies and Norfolk town meetings. 

• 	 Pull out programs for music instruction will more than likely talce place in this auditorium space. 

e 	 The gymnasium and playground are more thm1 adequate for physical education classes and 

recess. 
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Re«:ommendla tions: 

0 That the Botelle School be the facility to house the proposed new district and recommended 

educational program. 

a That a classroom be provided in the plan for Pre-K students; a program cunently not provided 

for Colebrook residents at the Colebrook Consolidated School. 

@ 	 That all special and supportive programs be assigned available spaces by the school 

administration in order to provide the priority to the classroom teachers. 

© 	 Ifneeded, that the current Botelle Media Room (Computer Center) be disassembled and 

designated as two regular classrooms or other such rooms as detennined by the regional school 

district until such time as this space is plrumed to be used in a different way, with a new interior 

wall constructed at an estimated cost of $25,000. 

(il The new Board consider adding ru1other freezer to provide additional food storage capacity. 

Approximate cost of $2,500. 

Transportation 

The sub-committee met with Mrs. Leslie Sheldon of All Stru· Bus Company to review the issues 

regarding student bus transportation. 

Transportation Findings: 

o 	 Both existing bus contracts end as of June 15, 2015. Contracts for transportation will go out to 

bid at that time. 

a A new regional school would not initially require more than the seven buses being used in both 

towns currently but a better per bus price could be negotiated if all routes were combined. 

@ 	 There is little that can be done to overcome geography. Currently there are students in both 

towns on a 55 minute run. 

The Whalen Bus Co. will end its school bus service as of June 30, 2015. 

e 	 At this time, the lower driveway at Botelle appears to provide ihe best drop off and pick up area 

for the students. 

e At this time, it appears that the upper parking lot would be adequate for employee parking. 
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Transportation Recommendations: 

0 That the new board strive to create transportation schedules that assure no student will be on the 

bus under normal conditions longer than the current 60 minute guideline. 

(!) That current routes in both towns be reconfigured after it is determined where all the students 

who attend the new district live and route efficiencies can be determined. 

Ill A more comprehensive computerized bus schedule should be determined once the referendum 


passes. 


At least initially, a Pre-K mid-day bus run will be necessary. 


e 	 School starting and ending time be pushed back (later) in order to allow longer routes as 

determined by the regional board. 

Ill At least initially, the current policy of picking up students at the end of the driveway or front of 

the house continue. 

e Norfolk and Colebrook buses will be garaged in their respective towns. 

Governance and Legal 

The most impo1tant decision of this sub-committee is the size and representative natme of the 

new proposed Regional Board of Education. On matters of collective bargaining, attorney Fred Dorsey 

from the firm ofKainen, Escalera and McHale, PC was engaged for guidance. 

Findings: 

• 	 The group researched all of the existing regional school goveinance models in an effort to frame 

the issue for the new regional board. 

• 	 To ensure that weighted voting is not perceived by either community to unfairly create an undue 

influence in one community over another, it was determined that the mechanism of cross-over 

voting can be an effective tool. A cross-over provision requires that in order for ce1iain items to 

be adopted by the board, there must be a majority vote with at least one member from each town 

voting in the affimmtive. 

ti 	 With respect to existing collective bargainfog agreements, Counselor Dorsey advised that: "the 

Local Boards have no obligation to bargain over the decision to regionalize educational services, 
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but do have impact bargaining obligations should regionalization occur. Many of the impact 

issues, such as layoff clauses, ru·e already contained in collective bargaining agreements and need 

not be renegotiated. The responsibility to negotiate will not, however, transfer to the new 

Regional Board until such time as the Regional Board actually assumes control of the new 

system and employs the workforce. During the transition, the Local Boards will have to 

continue to bargain any contracts due for negotiations under the MERA or TNA. Short contracts 

or contract extensions should be considered for such trru1sitional bargaining, but the importance 

of wage and health insurance provisions should not be overlooked during these negotiations." 

0 The present statutory factors include a requirement to equalize the assets and liabilities that each 

town contributes to the new region, and assmnes that each town will contribute a significant asset, 

e.g., their town's school building. 

Recomrnendations: 

e That the new regional board should be comprised of four (4) members from the Town of 

Colebrook and four (4) members from the Town of Norfolk. 

c That voting on the board shall be weighted. The weight assigned to each town should be set 

initially based on the reported population of each town in the 2010 Federal census. Thereafter, 

the weighting should be reviewed and reset based on the population of each town as reported by 

subsequent decennial Federal censuses. 

e That a cross~over voting provision be employed whenever there is a vote regarding: 

o 	 A hiring decision for a Principal or Superintendent 

o 	 Capital improvements exceeding $10,000 

o 	 Recommendations for annual budgets 

o 	 Adoption or change of Boru·d by-laws 

o 	 Adoption or change of Board policies 

o Changes or additions to lease, bonding, or collective bargaining obligations. 

t?J That a quorum for a Board meeting require the presence of no less than six (6) board members in 

order to transact business. 

0 	 That final by-laws of the new regional board should contain an explicit code of ethics. The code 

of ethics should include, at a minimUlll, the following principles: 
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o 	 I will be a staunch advocate ofhigh qualityfree public education for al! Connecticut 

children. Jn fulfilling my responsibilities, I will think of "children first. " 

o 	 I will work unremittingly to help my community understand the importance ofproper 

support for public education, whether it be in providing adequate finances, optimum 

facilities, stciffing and resources, or better educational programs for children. 

o 	 I will insist that all school business transactions be open and ethical 

Ill The newly formed region should lease Botelle School from the Town of Norfolk on a triple net 

basis for a nominal annual amount. Triple net means that all costs of operating and maintaining 

the facility should be borne by the regional board. While not yet final, proposed lease terms will 

include: 

o 	 An initial tenn of 25 years 

o 	 Escape Clause by Statute 

o 	 Rent: $1. 00 annually 

o 	 Liability Insurance to be carried by Regional Board of Education and carrier is to 

be the same carrier used by the Town ofNorfolk. Cunent carrier is CIRMA. 

o 	 The Lessee \Nill be responsible for all maintenance, repairs, renovations and 

capital improvements. 

o 	 The Regional Board shall include in their annual budget an amount no less 

than $100,000 for Capital and Non-recurring Expenditures pursuant to CGS 

10-51 (d) (2). 

o 	 Building Committee to be formed for Capital and major repairs or renovations as 

follows: 

11 Conunittee to be formed by Board of Selectmen in each town. 

11 Committee will consist of six (6) members with four (4) votes needed for 

approval of any projects. Members will be as follows: two (2) members of 

the Regional Board of Education, two (2) members from Colebrook and 

two (2) members from Norfolk. Four (4) members should have 

knowledge of construction practices. 
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fl Any recommendation from the Building Committee will be presented and 

approved by the Regional Board of Education and the Norfolk Board of 

Selectmen as prope1ty owners. 

e Given that there would be no transfer of property into the newly formed regional district, there 

should be no equalization of assets and liabilities, and therefore no capital contribution. 

However, the Tovvn of Colebrook should underwrite the conversion costs associated with 

accommodating the additional students, not to exceed $50,000. 

e That the following wording, required by statute, be used for the proposed referendum: 

"Shall a regional school district be established in accordance with the plan approved by 

the State Board of Education on .... (date)?" 

Budget and Fiscal 

The Fiscal Subcommittee's principal task was to produce a iO year financial forecast for each 

town and a pro-forma for the new regional district. The forecast period is assumed to begin with the 

2016-17 school year and run through 2025-26. The subcommittee also considered one-time transition 

costs. The principal findings and recommendations are summarized below, followed by a note on the 

forecast methodology. 

Budget and Fiscal Findings: 

8) Norfolk and Colebrook are small, rural towns with similar demographics. Their per capita 

incomes are fairly close to the state average of $37,892. Because of their small emollment, both 

have high costs per student compared to the state average of $14,505. While Norfolk has a cost 

per student of $18,243 and Colebrook has a cost per student of $15,393, Barkhamsted, by 

contrast, with its larger K-6 emollment of338, has a cost per student of only $12,725. 

Norfolk Colebrook 
Population 1,678 1,457 
Per Capita Income $41,176 $37,227 
Cost Per Student $18,243 $15,393 
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Source: OPM Municipal Fiscal Indicators, January 2015. 

© 	 K-6 enrollment has declined almost 20% since 2009-10 and is expected to decline another 16% 

by 2024-25. 

K-6 Emollment 
2009-10 2014-15 2019-20 2024-25 


Norfolk 121 102 82 84 

Colebrook 119 --21 79 __]]_ 

Total 240 193 160 162 


Source: Peter M. Prowda, March 18, 2015. 

& 	 By combining, the two schools will save 8.1 % in the first year, rising to a predicted 14.1 % in the 

tenth year. The aggregate dollar savings over the ten year period is expected to approximate $6.2 

million. The initial savings assume no reduction in teaching staff and include ce1iain town

provided services in the combined budget - snow plowing, for example - that are not included in 

the individual budgets. The additional savings in subsequent years are expected as the result of 

declining enrollment, which permits several grades to consolidate from two sections into one, 

requiring fewer teachers. 

2016-17 2020-21 2025-26 

Norfolk "As Isll $2,637,523 $2,826,744 $3,023,851 

Colebrook "As Is,, $1,943,083 ~2,109,386 $2,268,887 

Total $4,580,606 $4,936,130 $5,292,738 


Pro Forma Combined $4,211,254 $4,243,952 $4,547,532 
Savings vs. "As Is,, 	 $369,352 $692,178 $745,207 

e 	 Legislative relief from the minimum budget requirement, COS 10-262i, is required, because the 

initial savings of 8 .1 % mean that each town will spend less on education than it did the year 

before. Additional violations may occur in subsequent years, ifdeclining emollment permits 

several grades to consolidate from two sections into one, as expected. 

{i) When the pro forma budget is allocated by enrollment in, accordance with CGS 10-5 l (b), all of 

the savings accrue to Norfolk during the first five years. This occurs because Colebrook's initial 

cost per student is 18% lower than Norfolk's - twice the initial savings. Even though the 

situation will improve somewhat during the second five years, an alternative method of 

allocating the budget will be necessary ifeach town is to share proportionally in the savings. 
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Norfolk Colebrook 
First Five years 2016-21: 

Average Emollment Share 51.5% 48.5% 
Total Savings vs. "As Is" $2,767,857 ($161,110) 

Second Five Years 2021-26: 
Average Emollment Share 51.4% 48.6% 
Total Savings vs. "As Is" $3,354,711 $264,146 

e 	 There is likely to be a series of one-time transition costs required to support the transition from 

two districts to one. These costs will occur before the new board is able to pass a regular 

operating budget. They include such items as moving expense, attorneys' fees, transition 

planning, building renovations, and interim staff. There may be additional one-time expenses, 

such as severance, that will be part of the new district's regular budget. Transition costs are 

difficult to estimate, but will likely be in the range of $80,000 to $100,000, as detailed in the 

appendices. 

Budget and Fiscal Recommendations: 

e 	 To solve the challenge of equalizing the cost per pupil while still allowing both communities to 

save money, the subcommittee recommends that the pro-fonna regional budget be allocated 

57.4% to Norfolk and 42.6% to Colebrook during the first five years of combined operation. 

These percentages represent each town's share of the average "as is" budget during the first five 

years of the forecast. By this method, each town will save approximately 11 % over the cost of 

remaining independent during the first five years. Then, during the second five years, the 

regional board will adjust the allocation annually to return to the statutory, enrollment-based 

allocation by year 10. 

Norfolk Colebrook 
First Five years 2016-21: 

Average "As Is" Share 57.4% 42.6% 
Total Savings vs. "As Is" $1,506,810 $1,099,936 

Second Five Years 2021-26: 
Average Transition Share 54.1% 45.9% 
Total Savings vs. "As Is" $2,760,656 $858,201 
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G To ensure that the new regional board will have flexibility in event that the extent or timing of 

the enrollment decline differs from forecast, the subcommittee recommends that a special act of 

the ColUlecticut Legislature be submitted to obtain a 10 year exemption from CGS 10-242i and 

CGS l 0-51(b). Such an exemption will also permit a more orderly transition to the emollment

based allocation during the second five years of the forecast period. 

e Finally, the subcommittee recommends that a one-time transition budget of $80,000 to $100,000 

be provided for the new regional board to cover expenses prior to the passage of its first regular 

operating budget. 

Forecast Methodology: 

The forecast process begins with the 2014-15 budgets approved by each town. Several changes 

are made to these budgets to reconcile staff changes that occurred after the budgets were approved; that 

is, to ensure that the starting point of the forecast is the actual 2014-15 staffing. The pro-forma budget 

assumes that all children attend the Botelle School and that program offerings are those described in the 

earlier sections of this report. It further assumes the elimination of administrative duplication and other 

expenditures that are no longer necessary - for example, utilities at the Colebrook School. Some 

expenses increase - for example, the equalization of pay scales and addition of pre-K staff. Each of 

these changes is described in the appendices. 

The forecast itself uses four types of assumptions: (i) teacher salaries assume that the 2014-15 

staff remain in place and advance in seniority under the step structure of the current Norfolk contract, 

which is inflated by 1 % a year; (ii) non-certified salary expense is inflated by 2% a year; (iii) benefits 

are a flat percentage of salaries; and (iv) most other line items are based on historical averages. The 

emollment projections made in 2013 and then updated in 2015 by Peter Prowda are also used. Initially, 

there are two sections of each K-6 grade, but declining emollment allows some sections to be combined 

beginning in 2021-22. 

The projections are illustrated in the table on page 31. It is critical to note that the table and data 

are placed here in this report to illustrate how the suppo1iing assun1ptions and projections impact the 

budget forecast. These data ARE NOT meant to be considered as commitments to staffing, promises of 

employment or any other binding plan - they are included only as reference points to explain how the 

budget assumptions were arrived at. Staffing decisions ultimately must be made by the new Regional 
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Board of Education based on the actual information (a combination of enrollment, budget, and 

educational factors) available to them on an ammal basis. 

A similar process was followed to create an individual forecast for each town, based on the 

assumption that a combination does not occur. Care was taken to use similar assumptions in each of the 

three forecasts so that the bias inherent in any set of assumptions will affect the two towns and the pro

forma combination as equally as possible. 

The actual cost of operating the two schools, whether alone or in combination, will undoubtedly 

diverge from these forecasts. However, the subcommittee firmly believes that a combination will offer 

significantly lower the costs to each town. All of the supporting data projections that serve as the 

foundation for this budget can be found in the appendices. 
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Norfolk/Colebrook C:ombln!Jd 

Births Grade Level Enrollment K·6 (e>ccl Pre I<) 


Vear 
,-l· 

Vear Number Pref( f( 1 2 3 4 5 6 Enrolled Teachers 
2004-05 1999 38 11 35 30 35 45 42 30 43 260 
2005-06 2000 32 23 27 40 34 34 48 41 27 251 
2006-07 2001 29 17 42 30 40 39 33 51 43 278 
2007·08 2002 25 8 32 41 34 43 37 38 53 278 
2008-09 2003 21 10 27 27 44 34 45 38 45 260 
2009·10 2004 32 16 30 24 28 47 31 42 38 240 
2-.Cl_!Cl_:.:ll. 2005 22 18 29 27 28 28 47 30 39 2-2.~ 

2011-12 2006 21 11 28 23 30 26 26 45 28 206 

2012-13 2007 29 8 32 28 22 32 27 26 45 212 14 

2013-14 2008 . 15 14 26 29 29 22 32 29 30 197 14 


-20i4~i5- "!"~·2009-·-\· 21 13 26 22 29 29 24 34 29 193 14 

ProLected 
30 31 25 36 193 14 


2016-17 2010 12 13 20 23 

~~.?_-_!6_ 2009 22 13 24 25 

23 31 33 27 182 14 

2017-18 
 2011 14 13 21 19 23 26 25 33 35 182 14 

2018-19 
 2012 19 13 . 23 . 20 27 27 35 175 13 

2019-20 
 2013 11 28 29 161 11~~ }~!~f~~~1\,~~~kii,:2020-21 2014 18 30 162 10 

2021-22 
 2015 16 13 . 24 24 29 157 10 

--··~·~--~· -+- -· .~.. --+·--···--
2022-23 
 2016 17 13 . 25 22 ·.•~# 156 10 

2023-24 
 2017 17 13 24 23 25 161 11 

2024-25 
 26 162 112018 17 13 24 22 

! .. -'-- ---· _._ .., -- '-·-- ' ·-.. - _),.,.__ ·--· 

Note~: L Y~~-~ hl~_hl~ght indicates sln_gle section ba_se£1 on rec()mmend~.d cla_s_s ~ze . 

.~?~ g_r_~ge h_lghllgh!J~~!~slngl.!l~~~-~~E.~ ~~£>.':.~~!!..~~en th..~U.Jlh.j~l~~!~n~_!_o_r cla.ss size is3xceeded. 

];_ R_e~(ll_l1_!flen_q~!~l~~~~~e:~:.1._"' !?L2.::.3. :=~_?j4_:-§. =)_4. 
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Norfolk/ColebrookStudy Committee 
Summary ofForncast Savings 

lstYea1· Last Year lst5Vears 2nd 5 Years 
2016-17 2025-26 2016-21 2021-26 

1. Town Budgets "As ls" 

Norfolk "As Is" 2,637,523 3,023,851 

Colebrook "As ls" 1,943,083 2,268,887 


Combined "As Is" Budget 4,580,606 5,292,738 

2. 	Pro Forma Budget 4,211,254 4,547,532 

3. 	 Pro Fo1·ma vs "As Is" 
Dollar Savings 369,352 745,207 2,606, 746 3,618,857 


Percentage Savings 8.1 % 14.1% 10.9% i4.0% 


4. Budget Allocation 

Norfolk Share Pro Forma 57.4% 51.9% 57.4% 54.1% 

Colebrook Share Pro Forma 42.6% 48.1% 42.6% 45.9% 


100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

Norfolk 2,417,260 2,357,979 
Colebrook 1,793,994 2,189,552 

Total Pro Forma 4,211,254 4,547,532 

Norfolk Savings vs "As Is" 220,263 665,872 1,506,810 2,760,656 
Colebrook Savings vs "As Is" 149,089 79,335 1,099,936 858,201 

Total Savings vs "As Is" 369,352 745,207 2,606,746 3,618,857 

Norfolk Savings% "As Is" 8.4% 22.0% I1.0% 27.6% 
Colebrook Savings% "as ls" 7.7% 3.5% 10.8% 7.8% 

5. Enrollment (Excludes Pre-K) 
Norfolk 95 84 

Colebrook 87 78 

Total 	 182 162 

Norfolk% Total 52.2% 51.9% 
Colebrook % Total 47.8% 48.1% 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 

Notes: 
1. 	 The pro forrna forecast includes the cost of town-provided services, but not new programs or pre

existing debt service. 
2. 	 The first 5 years of the proforma budget are allocated according to each town's average share of 

the combined "as is" budget. Those shares are Norfolk 57.4% and Colebrook 42.6%. 
3. 	 During the second 5 years of the pro form a budget, each town's share of the budget is 

adjusted annually until it equals share of total enrollment in 2024-25. 
4. 	 Enrollment projects through 2024-25 were provided by Peter M. Prowda. The projection for 

2025-26 is assumed to be the same as 2024-25. 

10 Yea1·s 
2016-26 

6,225,604 

12.5% 

55.7% 

44.3% 

100.0% 

4,267,466 
1,958, I37 

6,225,604 

14.8% 
9.3% 
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Trarrnition Planning 

Assuming that this report is accepted and the referenda are successfut the 

Regionalization Study Committee will be dissolved and, according to statute, a new regional 

board will be created within 30 days. It will be that board's responsibility to implement the 

recormnendations or follow the guidelines contained in this report. As some of the Study 

Committee's members may eventually serve on the new regional board, there may be some 

continuity of knowledge and experience between the two groups. If that does not occm, 

members of the Study Committee could certainly serve as a resource to the new board during 

the time of transition. Among the tasks anticipated in the transitional period: 

e Recruiting volunteers from the schools and community to help with the planning of 

key transition issues. 

e Setting a transitional calendar which includes moving, meeting, and key transition 

dates. 

fl Determining naming conventions. 


e Scheduling informational and planning meetings. 


e Creating a Faculty Transition Committee that would include members of the staff of 


both current schools to help organize and focus the h·ansition in a way that would 

reflect the concerns and needs of the professional staff who will be most impacted 

by this change. 
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Terms and Definitions 


Cfatss size - how many children are assigned to each grade-level teacher for the year in general 
education instruction. 

Common Core State Standards - the globally benchmarked academic standards in language arts 
and math that the Connecticut State Board of Education endorsed as Connecticut's official 
academic standards in July of 2010 Uoining 43 other states that had done the same). These 
standards are more rigorous than Connecticut's previous standards and will require extensive 
curriculum and instruction adjustments to help students achieve proficiency. 

Curriculum and instructional alignment - degree to which the materials and teaching used to 
educate students are focused on the same things from year to year and school to school. With 
both communities mostly sending students to the same middle and high school, this alignment has 
an impact on the preparation of students for academics beyond elementary school. 

FTE - Full-time employee. For budgeting purposes, the report takes an average predicted cost per 
employee based on history as a foundation for making estimates on staff costs and/or savings 
over-time. 

ECS impact - Educational Cost Sharing - the degree to which the state of Connecticut will 
subsidize the per-pupil expense of educating children in your community. 

Equality of opportunity- the equality of opportunity for advancement and learning from student 
to student of the various classroom arrangements that are possible given the combination of 
enrollment, staff, budget, and facility. 

Logistics, management and transportation - the associated costs of doing the educational 
business (beyond the professional staff) - running the buildings, constructing budgets, making the 
busses run on time, etc. 

Maximum class size - the number of children that each local Board of Education has set as the 
most it would like to see in any given classroom at any given level. In both communities these 
numbers are considered recommendations and do not carry the weight of policy or regulation. 

MERA~ Municipal Employees Relations Act. 

Non-tested - all subjects taught that are NOT assessed through a standardized, state-wide test 
(usually math, writing, and reading are considered tested areas). 

Per-pupil expenditure (CSDE adjusted) - the total education budget for the community divided 
by the number of students served by that same budget, M!NUS transportation, bonding, special 
education outplacement, and certain building costs). 
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!Per-pupil expenditure (raw) - the total education budget for the community divided by the 
number of students served by that same budget. 

Pro Forma - literally means "as a matter of form" and is a term used to say that this is our best 
prediction based on the historical information we have. If the next 5 years behaves like the last 5 
years, this is what we believe will occur. 

Reform Bill 458 (PA12·116)- the educational reform legislation passed in Connecticut in May of 
2012 that creates new expectations for testing, teacher evaluation, professional learning, 
supervisory practices, certification, and a variety of other new educational mandates. 

Regionalization - the legal process involving two specific community votes (study /approval) in 
which two or more communities decide to formally merge the operations of their schools into a 
wholly new legal entity. This new entity has both governance and fiscal authority in the running 
of the newly organized school district. 

Representation - the degree to which a community has a say in the way its children are educated 
and its resources are allocated. 

Smarter Balance Assessment Consortia - a 36 state consortia that has committed to a new 
generation of tests that gauge student's ability to meet the new Common Core State Standards. 

Stability and flexibility balance - achieving a balance between the ability to change things so the 
system is responsive with the need for stability so people can plan for the long-term solutions 
needed to make the most out ofresources and materials. 

Specials - for budgetary purposes, the designation of music, art, computer, physical education and 
world language instruction at the elementary level. 

Special education obligations/support services - those educational services that are required 
and provided to students with special education designations as directed by federal and state law. 

SSP - Strategic School Profile (this is the annual document that the Connecticut State Department 
of Education publishes with information and data regarding each district). 

Supervisory practices - the way in which the principal is able to oversee and develop the 
teachers within a school. 

Timeline - how long will it take to plan and implement the desired change. 

TNA - Teachers Negotiations Act. 

Transitional burden - how much effort will be required to transition from the current 
arrangement in the two towns to whatever arrangement is desired. 
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Botelle Elementary School Resident Enrollment Projected By Grade to 2024 

School 
Year 

2004-05 

2005-06 

2006-07 

2007-08 

2008-09 

2009-10 

2010-11 

2011-12 

2012-13 

2013-14 

2014-15 

Projected 

2015-16 

2016-17 

2017-18 

2018-19 

2019-20 

2020-21 

2021-22 

2022-23 

2023-24 

2024-25 

Birth Birth 
Year1 s K2 1 2 3 4 5 6 PreK 

1999 24 19 17 25 28 19 8 23 11 

2000 16 15 23 19 24 29 19 7 22 

2001 18 28 14 24 21 23 29 18 17 

2002 16 18 25 16 24 18 23 32 8 

2003 9 11 16 27 17 25 19 29 10 

2004 17 15 8 17 27 14 21 19 16 

2005 14 15 13 11 17 27 13 20 18 

2006 14 20 12 14 9 15 25 12 11 

2007 15 16 17 10 15 12 14 24 8 

2008 9 14 15 17 9 17 12 15 13 

2009 13 12 12 15 17 12 20 14 13 

2010 10 12 11 11 15 20 12 21 13 

2011 7 11 11 10 11 18 21 13 13 

2012 7 11 10 10 10 14 19 22 13 

2013 13 14 10 9 10 13 15 20 13 

2014 6 10 12 9 9 13 13 16 13 

2015 9 13 9 11 9 11 13 14 13 

2016 9 13 11 9 11 11 11 14 13 

2017 9 13 11 10 9 14 11 12 13 

2018 9 13 11 10 10 11 15 12 13 

2019 9 13 11 10 10 13 11 16 13 

PK-6 
Total 

150 

158 

174 

164 

154 

137 

134 

118 

116 

112 

115 

115 

108 

109 

104 

95 

93 

93 

93 

95 

97 
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Colebrook Consolidated School Enrollment Projected By Grade to 2024 

School Birth Birth PK-6 
Year Year1 s l{2 1 2 3 4 5 6 PreK Total 

2004-05 1999 14 16 13 10 17 23 22 20 0 121 
2005-06 2000 16 12 17 15 10 19 22 20 1 116 
2006-07 2001 11 14 16 16 18 10 22 25 0 121 
2007-08 2002 9 14 16 18 19 19 15 21 0 122 
2008-09 2003 12 16 11 17 17 20 19 16 0 116 
2009-10 2004 15 15 16 11 20 17 21 19 0 119 
2010-11 2005 8 14 14 17 11 20 17 19 0 112 
2011-12 2006 7 8 11 16 17 11 20 16 0 99 
2012-13 2007 14 16 11 12 17 15 12 21 0 104 
2013-14 2008 6 12 14 12 13 15 17 15 1 99 
2014-15 2009 8 14 10 14 12 12 14 15 0 91 

Projected 

2015-16 2010 12 12 14 11 15 11 13 15 0 91 
2016-17 2011 5 9 12 15 12 13 12 14 0 87 
2017-18 2012 7 10 9 13 16 11 14 13 0 86 
2018-19 2013 6 9 10 ,10 14 14 12 15 0 84 
2019-20 2014 s 8 9 11 10 13 15 13 0 79 
2020-21 2015 9 13 8 10 12 9 14 16 0 82 
2021-22 2016 7 11 13 8 10 11 9 15 0 77 
2022-23 2017 8 12 11 14 8 9 12 10 0 76 
2023-24 2018 8 11 12 12 15 7 9 13 0 79 
2024-25 2019 8 11 11 13 13 13 7 10 0 78 
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---- --

Nor:fol~{Co~e~r~~k <;om_~i!!~d 
Births Grade level Enrollment K-6 ( exd Prell<) 

Year Year . N~~ber PreK C K 1 - £ 3 4. 5 6 Enrolled Teachers 
.. ·- ·-· -- - ... - ~--··· _., __ 

2004-05 1999 ..~~. ...1:~ ...... 1 35 30 ____35 45 42 30 
 43 260 

23 27 40 34 34 27 251 
-·-··---; 

40 39 33 43 278r· .. - ...........,........ .......... · ·.... ___.. _- ... ..... .......__ .. ..... _ ........ -r -· ....... ---- ·- .. , .. -· 

2007-08 2002 25 34 . 43 f 37 38 53 278 
2008-09 

r 

2003 - - - 44 . 34 l 45 38 45 260 
- . - ·--·- -1 - --1

2009-10 2004 I 28 47 31 42 38 240 


2010-11 2005 28 28 . 47 30 39 228 
·-;- ·-··-··· 

2oi_i~ii ___ -2006 -~-~---:~~o "26 ·- ..-~-- 26 45 28 206 

2012-13 2007 27 26 45 212 14 

2013-14 2008 15 l 29 29 22 32 29 30 197 14 
·- ··--·-·. - .. -·- ... - ·r· -·-- ····· -- ··- -- ---- ··-·- ... .. j 

2014-15 2009 21 l 22 29 29 24 34 ! 29 193 14" -··. 
j 

lp~~j~~e:d r 
2015-16 2009 

l'' ···. ~~~t~.?;~1~;,~\- 25 36 193 14~· 25 
2016-17 2010 12 13 ' 20 f 2 25 . 33 27 182 14 

... -··· ··- -·---- f· 3 
2017-18 2011 14 13 ·r 21 19 23 33 35 182 14 

- -· -- ···-·· ..... ·-- .. -·---·- •... 

2018-19 2012 19 13 23 20 27 35 175 13 
----- .----··-··· .,..,. .•.. .. 

2019-20 2013 11 13 28 29 161 11 
--- - ·--- ... - -··

2020-21 2014 18 13 26 27 30 162 10 

2021-22 
... 

2015 16 13 24 ;2,(j 157 10 
.... ·····- ---- -- ----.-.

2022-23 2016 17 22 23· 156 10 - ... .-...... ___ . -- ··-·--·- .,______ .. - ·------ --··- ... ..~-

2023-24 2017 17 23 24 25 161 11 
···

2024-25 2018 17 24 22 26 !fil~ 26 162 11 
- -~ 

_,L____ .. t- 

_ l\f ~te:?: _1: '{E!llow h~~li~h~ i_11_dicatE:~~in_gl_e_:?E:c::t:i~f1-~-~-5-e~ gn rE!co_~111_en<:!_ed cla3s s!ze ... 

?-· 9rcin_&E! h_i~hl~~bti_l]_~i~_tes 5-in~_e_?E!c::t:!o_r1Jr:i.toi:-e~~~!Leve_~_~hou_gh _g:[1i~elinefor class size j~exceeded_ .. 

3. Recommended cla_ss size: K·}= 1~! 2-3_=2:?; 4-6 = 24_ 

Source:_Pe!er M. Prowda, l\l!~rch_ 1:8, 2015 
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j( i'o_wfj 8~4ets ·Ai~" 
,Norfolk "As Is" 
!co1E.liiooi<: "A. 15;; 

1 (:;;r{-;bi~~d ,;As ~· Buclget _ 

;~ fir(i i'i>rili"~il~~E!t · 
!i_i>~ Fti_i:l11a ~ ·~ l•( .. 
~~~rS~ings .... 

JY~""'-n~~_?a1li~---· 

~Sud~etAllocation_ _____________ _ 

JNorfolkShare Pro Forma 

1~!~~~1<-~~~-~,;;y_;,~--···· 

jl'_J_o_rf_£1k______ .. 

LC.£!.e.£'£0~- _ j 

~-- Tq~! ~~-Fo.IT".a. 

/_Norfolk Savings vs "As Is" I--;

Norfolk/Colebrook Study Committee 

Summary of forecast Savings 


lst Year 
21)16-17 

: . 2,637,523 .--,-------- --··· 
l,943,083 

- ,.,~,6~6 

·-j- ... - --- - ... 
4,211,254 

·--~~!..~ 
8..1%·+ 

57-4%·----------;-
42-6% 

100.!l% 

j . ~ 
last Year I 1st 5 Years ! 2nd 5 Years 
2025-26 1 zois-21 ! 2021-26 

-1 · - T 

3,023,851------- .. 
2,268,887 

5,292,7?8 

4,547,532 

745,292_ 
14.1% 

_1___ 2.606.~--L 3,6~@. 
~ 10.9% l 14.0';f

·--. ---·-· -... -;- -·· --··-··· -···-··· 

-~~ r ~:r ---~~ 

_l()Q,__~ . 

:1.§~.~g 74'P!!! 
!---··-.·· 

]Norfolk Savings% "As Is" 

[~i~~ri~iZ~iii-~~1~· 

;~,_E.i:i_i:ollrnentJ~t1d_es f're::19_ 

i."!. 0If'?!I< 

~~~;~~~~~~~is;'_ 

·········· + 
...2:?::9~--

3.5% 

95 84 
ieotebrook FJ 78 

Total 182 162 

!Norfolk% Total 52-2% 51.9% 

!Colebrook% Total 47.B"Ai 48.1% 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 

'Notes: 

~~17,260__,___2.,357,979_ 

1,793,994 2.139,552 

4,z;i:1,~ .. '!,5_472~?-

220,.263 665,872-l49,ci89 I .......79,335 


-'-. _:i,_qo_,p>;f 100.0% 

-:-

l_,_506,81,Q .L 3,?60,65~_ . 
; l,099,935 858,201 

: ;_ 2,60_§2''1~ .. • 3~18,l357 
I 

-~()"~ -~-6~_ 
10.S% 7.8% 

lOYears 
2016-26 

,__ §,~~
_J:Z,5% 

S_?,_?"~---·· 
44-3% 

100.0% 

._1S456
1.958,137 

- -li,_225_,_50"._ 

14.8% 

___ 9._3%_ 

11. The pro fonna forecast includes the cost of town-provided services, but not new programs or 
: pre,-existing debt service. - . 

;2 The firsts years ofthe pro fonna budget are allocated according to each town's average share 

' - oftlle_<;o~bi~ict~a;is"lo_~~l'e.t: :ill~~~hi~~riN~rro~~,4~~nd.Cii~i~~~-4?-6_o~- - -
i3- Duringthe second 5 years of the proforma budget, eachtown's share of the budget is 

: aci).;;st~d_a~~~}y ;;ntiiit~~;;~;~h'!_~~:~ft~l_~;;:;;~;~~~-t~i~~2liz4-2s. _· - . . . - . 

;:4. En_:ollment_pro)_e_,:tsthroug~2~24-?5 w~re_P.r_()Vide~ t,_y_ P~ter_M. PllJ':'dil- Th_i:_ e_rt>i~cti_on for 
2025-25 is assumed to be the same as 2024-25. 

-. - ·- ... 
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Noi:folk/Cr,>~_EC~~~~!~d_'l!:~!l'lrTJit1:ee 
Allocation Per Share Of"As lsn 

i-· 

. 20-16=!7:-+::zon~~-+2~~ . zcil.9-:Zo zozo::n·1 -Z021-zz T zoi2~23 ·2o:i3~i4 ioz4-zs zozs:-25· 

\:i, ~llo~on-Meih§1?1oey_~· _,_ __ . ___j ____J ____ ~:... _ . __ ... __ ··-·-·-·· ... , ·-·· _ -··· ____,_.. __ ._ .............. 
~'?ui112g_years 1-5, tJ:!~ pro fomia forecast is allocated on the basis of each to~2_~~ge sh~of.:t!'~combi~d ...,.~~_: !:oTe.~ ??:~__!:er_!>J_e>_rf~l.'.<_a..12d :1:2-:6"~!:°.r' 
~<?.l~r:i?ok. _Durin[_~~~ adjusted annually so that in year 10 they e~l_-;tie ~_i:ollm~nt-bas~_;;ha~\/Vhi_<:ll_i~C..':'.~!'.!!.Y.E.'£iect~d to 1'_~2_1_,9~ 

lili~~~~'!n~ii~:~;~~:.;~::'!:':~~Co~-:~;~~c===~rE-~e?.r:t!<>.~~1.~h·~°:f.~e_c9~~~~~I=U~_'2g~~e.-~~~~Y."·~~~~~~!'tr3~i1io!'5.te>. : . 
l . ! 

~Io\.J~~·'§"'~--Fci.i:~~-:_ ...........-... :~-=-~~-- -~]:~----·--···· .. --- ---···· -;- --- ····-- --······.······· 

~£if()lk "£>.~~:· . -- -· -- - . . _..:.l,§7.523 _ i 2.689.0Si__l[__Z.747,052.. _j_,2.786,403___ _,_.?,,826,Z~.. _:_ 2.868,103 -~ 2.912.~,j-~~:!5.3 . •2.987_,_6?~ .2.023,§~ 
Ll::?J.eErp.ok "ft:s~~-----· __ ... ; 1.943,083 t 1.986,756 2.029.360 · 4010,860 : z.109,386 ; 2.146,629 : 2.1J9.0Z4 l uos,600 2.238,653 Z.268.887 
I Combined "Asls" Forecast i 4,580,606 ! 4,675,840 i 4,776,412 : 4,857,263 4,936,130 5,014,732 ' 5,091,756 i 5,160,753 5,226,339 ' 5,292,738 

rE~~1k%~0~~~~- ·A51s•=_· -·--·57.2%..................
~-=:~-=~~f~:-575%:~F~-~~~ ... ·;.:.-~-- .ii~:·~~~~~~i =~~~E-~;~ . __ _ -··· 57.1%1 Cole~i:-ook % Cof'.1bined "As Is~ t 42.4% 1 42.5% i 42.5% 42.£0k 42.PA; I 42.8% ~ 42.8% f 42..St'~ r 4i8% 4:29%" 
;-a;;:;,i;fried "As i5-;;--i:orecaSi:- · ·1 100.0% 100.D'.1. 1 100.0".1. 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% : 100.0% " 100.0% 100.0'.I. 100.0% 

--···-·---'- ... -··· ·-- ... ·- - - . . ·-' ··· . ·-- . . ·- -· ·-· --'r·· 

f3. P~0-FOrm3FO·recast-·- -:-4;m;254 ~ 4.3o3:83s T4,'iii5.oo9 -'-·4;!75,452 4;2°43;ss2 4:;308:-252 ; 4;m::m ' 4;440,441 4,493,499 4.547,s32 
-·-··--~--~· --·--------T·-~--- -----·-···-- . -----··-·- ---·-·· ·····--·-·········· ··-·--·--·-····· - --·-··- ---·-

i~' iiro~'n.a._llS ··~i?: ·· -·-··- -·--·· ··1··-~-·- ·~--··· -; 
IDollarSavings 369,352 l 372,001 i 491,403 681,812 692.178 706,480 ·--;- . 714,ii:iS-i· . fai;3ii ·m.840 745.ic.i7. 

iPercentageS..Vings 8.1% 8.'0'!. . 10.3% 14.0% 14.1)% 14.1% 14.0% 14.0% 14.0'.I. 14.1% 

f 
[s. Allocation By "As Js" Share t 

!Norfolk Average Share 57.4% t 57.4% 57.4% 57.4% 57.43 56.3% 55.2% 54.1% 53.0% 51.9% 


feolebroOk Average Share 42.6% ! 42.6% 42.6% 42.6% 42.6% 43.7% 44.8% 45.9% 47.0% 48..1% 

t 100.1)'.I. l 100.0% I 100.0"/o 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 


i 

iNorfolkShare Pro Forina ' :z,'417,260 i i,470,403 !2,459,595 .2,396)09 ' 2.436,029 ; 2.425,546 ; 2,4l6,511 i_2.~~l,~ .
;3_40~79 .. 2!~7~~ 

j_c':'1e'brci_D~li~~-?rolo_m,a ri793~m 1·1;ii33:43-s--n.,=,414-:1)7s542 ·,1,ao1;g:24 - i.88z.1os-r 1.95i22s : 2.038,162 i 2,lll.945 . 2.189,552 


r. Total Pn::i_ Fo~· - - ' 4,211.254 f-4,303;'839 l 4,285,009 4,175,452 . 4,243,952 : 4,308,= 4,377,737 ; 4,'l40,44l ! 4,493,499 4,547,532 .. -~o~z§·~r-;;,~~~-T~~-~57-:. ~;~_:_ .. - ... --- - ..... -·· 
fNorfolk.savings;;.s·,;,,:,;r;.- .396,7i.S 442,557 . 496,:221' !' 549,874 605).31 665:872 
1eoiebroo-k53.,h~~ vs-•·AS 151

'. - . 149,089 i 153,321 j 203,946 292,US . 36l.,46i -\ 263,923- ii?;]gi ·: ·i76,438 'J.25:703 79.335 
~-·-rotafScii~~~~~~fAs r~i,-··  • 369,352 372.001 ' 491,403 681,812 692.178 706,~0 . i J14,0l3 .\- 745;207_

'··- ·-· ............... -·- -···--- --- -·--·-·· -·· . ·-.- .. -·--· 720.312, 732,8'!0 


~- -··.1··i'.?::- ¥n~~J~-~~n!~r~. 
jNorfolk .... · %1 m m m m m m • • 

I -~l ~ ~ 82 ~- -~ ~ n nreole~roo~ ... 
Total I =1 m m m m m m m m 

- --~- -· -- ···-· --~T-
[Norfolk% ~rl)llJll.~nt_ 52.2% r 52.7% f 52.0% 50.9% 49.4% ' 51.0% 51.3% 50.9% 51..9% . 51..9% 
\9?~~brook% Enrollment 472/.' i- . 47~,i" I - 4i0% 49.1% - 50.'6% ·:- 49.o% · 48.7% 49.1% . 48.1% 4i:lli 

Total ' 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0'.I. 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
••• J --·----· 

Cost Per Student 
Norfolk "As Is" 27,763 28,011 30,187 33,981 35,334 35,851 36,409 36,002 35,568 35,998 
Colebrook "As Is" 22,334 23,102 24,159 26,213 25,724 'JJ,878 28,671 i 27,957 28,701 29,088 
Combined "As Is'' 25,168 ! 25,691 27,294 30,169 30,470 31,941 32,639 32.054 32,261 32,671 

LPro Femia 23,139 23,647 24,486 25,934 26,l97 27,441 28,062 27,5130 'JJ,738 28,071 
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N~rfolk/Cole~ro1ok Study_ Committee 


Cost Per Student 


-.----· 
2022-23 2023-24 2024-2.5 2025-26 

_...;... 

. -~ 

2021-22 

!1. Town ,;Ai is;; Forecasts 

iNorfolk "As Is" r·· - ---.------_,,_______,, ... - .,~. 

JColebrook "As Is" 
;1· --  .. ···--  ....... ,... ---····-·····--· 

j Combined "As Is" Forecast 

.. _L2!.Ei??.2~ 
j 1,943,083 
\ 4,580,606 

-{ - --··· 

_2!.Ei.~~g~ 
; 1,986,756 
! 4,675,840 

·--~Z<l~9~~- . ¥~Ei,_:1:0_i__ _,__?t_?_?._6'-?~-- -~-~68,l_Q? 
\ 2,029,360 ' 2,070,860 '. 2,109,386 
'. 4,776,412 4,857,263 , 4,936,130 

2,_~12,?3..2 2,952,153 
------- _._......... 

• 2,208,600 
5,160,753 

2,987,686
-4-...-· - - 

. 2,238,653 
5,226,339 

-
3,023,851 

- -- - 

2,268,887 
5,292,738 

t --··· 
t2· Pro Forma Forecast 
r 

I 4,303,839 y4,285,009 
':..·--··-···· ···-······· ·

4,175,452 
- .... -··· 

; 4,243,952 
·---·. 

4,440,441 4,493,499 . 4,547,532 

j~. Enrollment Foreca~ 
iNorfolk 

tcolebrook . . 

95 

87 
· 

96 
···· 

86 

.J;. 

. ""··-··· 
91 

84 

82 
--···· -·-··- ·-· 

79 

80 

82 

80 

77 

80 

76 

82 

79 

84 

78 

84 

78 
~- T~t~l .. 182 182 175 161 162 157 156 161 162 162 

. 2,146,629 

. 5,014,732 

~- - ----i4. Cost Per Student 
- -

.. 

··+ 
(Norfolk "As Is" 27,763 . 28,011 30,187 .?~·_98~ ... _351~3-4 35.,~~1 36,:KJ9 36,002 35,568 35,998
1--· - -·-- ·--···· -· -· 
1colebrook "As ls" 22,334 l 23,102 24,159 26,,213 25,724 27,878 28,671 2l,957 ;- . 28;701 29,088i-· - ····· .. 

~Combined "As Is" 25,168 ; 25,691 __ _3?_,_639 3~671
1········ -· .......... , .. ----~-,--···· -- "1._._ ,_. --'"'·----- .. 2?1-2.9~ .. _}g.~-6~ _,_ - ..?-9!.4.!0, ~3-~!.94!: 32,Q_5'!_ ... ...3..~~261 


f. 

iPro Forma --~~139 ~647 24.r.~Ei 2:5,_93-4 _?6,197 ......... 2?,441 28,062 27,580 27,738 28,071
I'--··-··· 
1: 

f5: _Pro Forma 'V_s. "As Is" 


~Dollar Difference 2,044 .~808 1474 ~,60Q
-! --~.9~. i .4.~~~ . _4!.2?:3_, 4!_5_QO • _4.,'.;j'? . 4.f_524 
~~rc_e~t l:)iff~;ence 8.1% 14.0% 14.1% 14.0% 14.0% 14.0% 14.1% 
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.l'!°-ri°-~rslC..°..~~!:~kStudy C..°..r:i:!...ITl!!f:~e. 
. ~"!E''!_~tiv~ §Eowth_~<1te.s 

2014-15 =::3.9~1s~--~~~:lf l·:z()p:~ · ~s-~:::__3§9:z(f _c2i)~()~~ ·····_?E21~~ .. :Z~~23· ··2023=24_,_ ~~~25· ···:zog.ff Average 
jNorfoik/Colebrook Pro Form:a __j_ 
~:~.i~·--~-~~1:9~ --·- ·-- -·- __ :gl_7Q..73? J_'!,9gE2._ .1 ~~-'.le ·'-·1:._J:29,1~ 4,.200,164__ ..~2...57.:175 . _._4,~!._g- -"'~e;2~ . _4.~634 4.320.190 4,382,402 

' 2.4"'6 . 2.Cl".-6 . 2.2% -0.3% .-- .?:.~~~-..:-··-· -·1:;_~%____ 1.0%..... 1=.~!__ ____:-~..-~~-- -. _;.~".§.. . ~.:.€'fa._ ... .... -~~~-·---------· ------ -;-·· ... ----·- ········-·····---·--·-··· 

:-~~~-~E~.f-~~--· ."C i_~.fil..~:..'.';E~C>?it~Zii.~i ..T_"2._~.839... _4~.QQ!l...-•.·.·~~~~-·: '..~~@~- .. <>2QS..,.~... · "'I-_7!_,-p . ' <>,~(),¥:!,__ ~ ",49}c4~~ _ 4,5'1i'.,??2 
1.9% .21% 2.2% -0.4% -2..e'Ai 1.So'/o :LS% 1.GOAi 1.4% 1.2% 1.2% 1.0% 

!Norfolk Forecast 
2013-14 ''As ls" 2.488.979 i 2.543,893 2.596,859 J :i,ssz1e . I 2,691,.2m 2.731.253 2;rn,BE7 Z.815,739 ' Z.855,018 2,892.351 2,931.209 

2.1% 1.8% 2.1% 2.1% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.4% 1.3% 1.3% 1.6% 
i 1 

:3P!.~-~ ''As_~~~· ·---~-~3~--~~~:f~~~-P,-~~:~=-~~~~-i~~6~~2.sz6.~;_-:is.68:~ :c·~~~-i."2,i~~.. -!:z.~f~·-.-3.o?:?fz~. 
l..~~ 

~
;~~~~E~~~--~~~~
~},:± "~J?:·. 1.801.535 ~=i.84s~-fM$o~t .--~.9-~f:[ :1·~~£--~:i.~~~~:~:~~~ -~j.~~_:_ ~123~. · -~J,_6},~a?xj_::;.~()bi:: 

2..0% 

2014-15 "As ls" : 1.859.166 1,901,720 j 1.943,083 1,986.756 ' 2,029,360 2._070,860 Z.109.386 Z.146,629 Z.179,024 ; 2,208,600 Z.238,653 ~.268.887 

1:9''6 1.8% _l.5% 1.4% 1.4"... 1.4"A; 1.8%2.?'6. J. . 2.~·-· 

·--~ -j- ...185_ ·+ ...'.!Z§. l&.6. 

····-~----'- -~-J... 
88 83 



~-'?.?. .~~~-~~!t_:l_'=.~!....~~~-·· 

:_~~!1:'?!.~ ]9_ ..?.!,.
t .. 1: .:. 
:_~.l~-~~E~_k 79 81 

~-~~'?!~.'=~. . _:gl_9- 158 ·- ;t62_._ 

;Enrollment Growth ·1.S%. -1.0% l -5.6'-' ; -~.t5% -4.9% -5.7% -1-8% -1.9% 2.5% 

Share of Total EnroUment 
~N~ri~lk....... -· ..... -..... 
··-··· 

.?l:l~ . .?Q~-i-- _.EQ,0% -- --~~+- .~-~~-1- ---~_j~~ . 29.0% = ~-,?."~ ?Q._O".£_ .. __5.Q.Q"i.. .. 
LQ:>t~~!:iok 49.2% ; 49..2% j 50.0% J 50.3% , 50.0% 50.0% ; 50JJ% 50.3% 50.0% 50.0% 


·y~t!'. 1.1:1Q,~·-···· .. _1_(l(l,_Cl'_'4___~ .. lf12.'2'.'.£ ..' ...... !2.D:oo.-6_ . .. .:io.Dfl.0% .•.. __ ;_ciQ_:'?'~-~ .... :i,~g~_ ·_ . J,_O(l.J!.-6 lfl9"tJ'.'h.. -~tl'.'i.., 

·-r·· 


_2.015 §_nrciltrn"'1~.i:c>.r.~ . 
·Norfolk 102 102 95 96 91 82 so 80 80 82 84 

1Cofebrook 91 91 87 B6 79 sz 77 76 79 78
"" Combined 193 193 182 182 175 161 162 l57 l55 161 162 

:.~~~1.i'.i!.~~E.§i.~~---- .L... Q,t)',§__+· - ..:-?::7'.'1.... ~~! ...:?,~·-·--- .....:-~~~.-l... . ___ f?.:_~ ... .::E:'.'~ -0.6% 3.:Z% 0,6% -1.7% 

sh~~~·;;fTo~i Enrollment _j
(~~~~~~ ~.. ·--···-.··-· - - ··--···-·-··· . 

52.8% ' 52.2% . 52.7".-! __,__ _52.Cl"h.:__ ___ 2Q,9-"1 ...i . 50.9% 51..9%-· -~~~!.... ·- ..2b0""'-·- 5_1,.:o!'.'"'-:-
Colebrook "47-2%+ . 47.8%" 47.3% 48.(l"... : 49.1% . 50.6% 49.0% 48.7% ··,;,,-·:i%"";" - 4iJ.% 
Total l00.0% i 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% l00.0% 

j•CoS1: per Student (2014-15) 
{~~rf;,I~~~.~~:;·:·.·:··~ ... - -·-· 

. 3_4~·-· -~.3-~:~•. 27,7~.-I. ~.<..~ •....... ~~- _'!?,S.~ 352~4 .35l!?.±.. __ ...l'.MCJ@ - '!_6,003.__ . 35,2_6~ 
!:=J?..1.~l_?.r'?._O_~ -~·~-~~~---· 20.430 20,898 ; 22.334 23,102 24.159 46,.213 25,724 27,878 za.671 27,957 28,701 

'9?.1T!.!?i.r:?f7.~ "~ .!~-~- 2;pss _ 2322~.. L zs.~ -~-'!1 p~ ....?.2·.:t~. . ~~47.0. '!:J,9_:>_1 _ 32,~9 . . 32,0~ 32,251_ 

'Pro Forma 20,.977 21.368 23,139 23,64.7 44,486 25,934 26,197 27.441 ZS,062 27,580 27,738 
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- -

2025-26 

J\lorfollq<:ole.~rg~k_S._t!J£1x <:()mrnittee 

Pro Forma Forecast 


~-· 

Pro Forma ...L..... ............. - ·- ---·-··- ··--··--···-· 


2014-15 ForecastAssumptions > 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17~[)est:fi_eti ()[1 . -.. -. -··-·· .·--·· .- -····- ·-· -·· ... .. .... .··r· .. ·-
~1000 Regular Education .... ··c ·- ·-······· ········-···. ... ···- ...- - .. . -·-. ·+ - ····--·-·· 
Fre~che~ ······ ·  1,379,855 ' ;Norfolk teachers' contract: steps+ 1% GWl annually! 1,379,389 . 1,418,667 1,462,573 : 1,510,278 1,467,658 1,485,498 

-212,955 · -r- -Ti!ltl;ti;-;;-ra1:e: 2%pe~an;~-n:i:-- ····· - ·-·-····· ······ - -T-218,955-- ·· --m,334 ···· · -22.7;801 · - 232;357 --i66,9os ·· 272.;z43~~~~?!la1.As.si~!lr;;·· 
.. 24,300 --fln.fl,;ti;r;;.:a!e:2%pera~n~m.·· ·i- 24,306 .... 24;786 ... is,282 25,788 29,622 30:214!Substitutes o• 

r... --··--- -- ··- ·····--·--·- ··-· 
;Field Trips, Cultural & Environmental · ·· u,o00 !F1a-t"@a~erage-;f"$io,500. ro,56() io,5oo · 10~500 .. :lo,566 10:50() 10:50() . 
1-·· ..... -·······--·--- ·······-· ·····-·· ··-· ......... ····- ..... . 

;Textbooks, Supplies & Curriculum 38.o36 .,-- Ti=iai:@~~e;;g; ;f$39,ooo.- i9~ooo 39,ooo 39~0-oD , ·· 39;·000 39~6DD 39:ooD 

r1!l~ui:ti;!la1 Eq~i;;m-e!lt & Repai·rs- - _h!?Q. _ l~~.@jlfe;;ge_9.f~~~?§o, ·· ~2go_ .... -~29Q _... .. j~i[)Q _ 2:200.. 2:200 · · ?-~ZOO_
1r··----· ·--·---·- --··-·· _--·-····---··----·-·· ·-- ·------·-·- -
ffe~~S9Jnn._&_&r,_!)ues 4,692 . ... :Fl~@. ave@.g!! of ~800. 4,800 4,800 4,800 4,800 4,800 4,800 
' Subtotal 1,6~?,_618 . t 1,679,144 • 1,723,287 1,772,156 . 1,824,923 1,820,685 1,844,455 

\~o~spectai ~ci?~~!l .. ··· 
~Special Education Teachers 142,351 lNorfolkteache!5; contract: St~p~ -i-1% GWI annuallvl i42jsi ..•.. 143,839 150,458 157,321 194,746 196,694 

. 55,is7 ii~i=la!ion ;..,1:;;:-2% [le~~~nu;;;: ... ... - ····· - T ss,:i.57 . :56;260 57;385 58,533 67,236 68,581[Aicie~~-s~~si~~t~i_i[~~~eis~. 

is_eecial E~ucati()_n i:uitio_ri _ 1?_2.!?99
---- ·· - if't.;;!-@~~erag~of $14s:ooo.· :- i45;ooo i45:ooo i4S:ooo· , 14s:ooo 14s,ooo 14s;ooo 

l:5hci~e_d ?l:i:"i~ .. _ ___ ... ...... 1:95,52_~. ;i=13t-@8s%-Oi;;erage~$i9s,0oo T ·195,ocio 195,ooo· 195,()Do 195,rioo 195,ooo · 195,ooD···--·-·-·-···--·----···--··-············ ······-· ·+ ···-···--······· ···-··--- ··················· . --· ··-.·-· ... --··· ····
ispecial Ed - Support Services .??l-20() iFlat@ average of $43,000. l 43,000 . 43,000 43,000 ; 43,000 · 43,000 43,000 

!re~j~~~s~p~i-e; - - - ..... 2,500 :Fi-at@.~~~~ie-?f.s!!!JOo. ··· l . iooo · l,ooD ·· 1,000 ·T · ·1;000 ··· ···· ·· i:Doo D:ioo 

f Subtotal . 5~~433 5lg,?O? 58:4,Q99 .. 591,8:4? . _5_~9,_854 645,982, 649c275. 

r·· -- - ···- -- 
•2.100 Health Supportive Services 
t- ··--· ... - ···-·· ... . ·- . I
!'School Nurse ?8,8~ , ..... i~nf!~ti~r,,te:?-~.P~§ci11um. 3?&_2_? .. .. 3~,EiO?- 40,?94 41(202__ 47,328 48,275-!--·
iOther Health S_Uj:)P()Tt 5,215 ' ;Flat@ aye.ra_ge of ~4,800: _J 4,800 4,800 4,800 4,800 4,800 4,800 
. 52,128~. S!Ji>.!O~I_ ······-~040 .. ... .. -- ·-····-·· ----···--- -~····· 

_L . .4~-~?5 - _4.4:,4:{)2 .. _4~~1!34 ;J._~_002 5?,_075 

-2220 Media & ComputerServices " 


)JV1edi??E~c:i~\i~·.·...~·...•........ · · ......•..•....88,3~6 ___ . ·.i~~~~I-~t~~~-~~:c:~f!!J:<!E.;~~~:1:1o/o~Iann_ual~\ff .......88<?-8§ ~~~ .. !31,?1:? .. 99,589 .. 10()!58~ 


[Computer/Technology Support 11,380 Flat@average of $11,900. 11,900 11,900 11,90Q 11,900 11,900
t ·- ·--·-··· ---·-·------···------·--·-······- ·- ··-··----- ··-·1-··- -·--- - -- ----·-----·---- ·-· ---· --·--- --· 
1Library Books, Periodicals &Software 10,955 . :Flat @80% of average: $11,200 . . 11,200 . 11,200 :)1,2{)0 . 11,200 11<200 

j_Eg~JE~ent&~R~ii~i~ - ····· ··· - --·~- _- jp,oriQ ~.· }~iat@_~~~~i~f~i:l!_§oo- -- ·· ·· :~ ... 1i~~-:O- .. Ji<J{)Q . '.Ll"OOO ... u,ooo . 11,000 .. 

;Dues & Fees- Library 8SO 'Flat@ average of $850 850 850 ~-Rt;n_ ___ 850 850
Rt;n 

i! Subtotal - -- -· . ~571 . . ····· .. ..... - ..... ... . ,_ _i;B!_3,36_ 125'.J,04 
 l;L6,465 . 127,~38 134,539 135,535 

::z310_Board of Eduartion . }5'-255 ··· . ;i=1a1:@.a;.,era~e of $35,ooo. 35,000 35,000 35,000 _35,000 35,000 35,000 

-·-. 
F320 SUperintendent'sOffice 

i_su2e_rintende111:_ ........ ?6,0()() l_n!J;itj()n ra!_E?_:_~EE:E ~.n11um. 56}~{)0 . ..... 57,:1,2{) . 58,262 59.!427 68,264 69,629 

. ~()9,58~ .. ; ....1.Q229-5 ... .1CJ4&4?~fiscal &_~_<i_yroll_Staff 100,583 . :inflation rate: 2% per annum. _1{)6,']40 122,611 125,063 
lOther Superintendent ······· 19,638 · li'l;rt@~;~~ie-;ts19:aao: 19,000 19,000 19,000 19,000 19,000 19,000 
~. 5ubt~l .... -

1:?§,.2?-J, . 175,2_83 178?15 181,909 185,'.1(37 ?0~,875 213,692 
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1Z4QO_Support S_ervices -Administration ' 
100,000 -f -·· ;lnflatlonrate:2%perannum. -- 121,898 124,336iPrincipal _ _____ lOQ,~ •'' 1_92,000 1042_D40 __ 106,121 

:Secretary & Head Teacher -49,142 ·1-- - i~flatio~rate:2%pera~num. '~9-,_1.~2 5_Q,'.12? 51,128 52,151_ ,,, __ ?9-,_906 61,104 
----- ---- l ~------------------·----------- -------

loth~r Ad-mi11_is:trati~e Supp;rt 18,205 f _]~l~~~av_era~_eof$14:..ooo· 14,000 14,000 14,000 14,000 14,000 14,000 

f Subtotal ?:_~,347 .1.§3.,_1.~? '''' 16-6!_125 -- 16~168 -· 17~???. ' 195!804 199,,440 
~ -- ··---'--·

t._ ·- .... ····-····-·-·· -·-·-·· -·-···· ··-+-···· 
lZ600 Operations & Maintenance 'r 
rc:~~;ci1ti1 staff - -- ---- 128,60()-f !Inflation rate:2% per annum. 12~,_6()_() -- - ~1.,__171._ - _1.3V94 B~47Q_ 156.,760 159,895

--6,825 -r ---- lF~t-@$9~26-()p~rann-~;;: --  ~?_00 ____ 9-,_2~ 9-!300 9,200 ~200 9,200fove~ifT)~ 8t ~~~rn~ He~e ----- -- ----- -1--

fservice Contracts &Supplies 44:664 T----1i~fl~~~-~~:2% p~;~~~u~. ,_ :41§Q4 4?~~~-6. 4§,4()6 ~?,3~ ., 54.!.37~ ' 55,460
-· --hN~!e~ --- --- · ---2;895 -T - :-Fl~t@N;~;ik--a~era"~-;;f $3;000 per a~~~m-- ?!QQCJ , },_DQQ 3,_Q()O 3!000 3,000 3,000--------------- ·,-' -,-------------------------- -- --- ----- .

li:i~ci;icitv .?~Q()O l_ lln!l_ate_!Jor-f?Jk._?0¥::14@>1.~.P·~· _ _ 31.,Q.00 31,31.0 31z623 31~939_ 34,243 34,585 
\HeatingOil -· _5~-?_0 t J_ln_!~~~-l'J()~Oi5_?g_1-3-:-1.4__@ll~_p'.~ 58!_950 59,540 60,135 60,?3.~ '' 65,117 65,768 

4---r- ·--·-- -··-· 
IBuilding Repairs & Improvements 13,850 _f _ ;Flat@ Norfolk average of $40,000 per annum. 4Q,QOO _ 40,000 40,000 40;000_ 40,000 40,000
1:- - . ·-·- --··-. --.. -·---- ...... ... 
)E~i_Eme_nt & Repairs --i;IOD- r· JF!~t-~l'J()rfolk:~\/~~ie ofSlS!Z~ P_~~ a-~~llm. 15,200 15,200 15,200 15,200 15,200 15,200 

Subtotal '??8!:424 ' ~30r5_5.4_ 334,917 339,358 343_,879 
,, 

377,893 383,108 

~ --i 
1Z700StudentTransportation
I .. -------·-· - ----- - . 
/Regular Transportation ~~g l !busses ~~?.1._ooO e:_ach: i~~!:..~'.o_e_e~§_nn!Jm. .?~~Q(l-1_ -~4,_~--'' -- 22§,i§? ...... 22~_727__ 245~??6 247,678 

l~p~~~l~cl'!'~~o~i;n 78,001 ____ l~l~t~§_\/~~e of_$50,0Q_Opera_11num. 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 
Subtotal 300,001 r 2J;_(J_(JO_ 274,22()_ 276!_462 278J27 295!226_ ' 297,678 

lz8oo Empl~ye;-Provided Ben~fits 
;_' ----·-------------------·- ---- .. , ·-- - - ··--···-· ...,,... 


~Medicare &Social Security 
'' 

88,768 : :3.5% of certified +non-certified salaries. 8?_25_~_' -~_2_88.__ - . _g_75s___ -- ~()p5__ 94,58? ' 95,974 

[Lif~~~i~;tiiiiiV-1~~~~~~~- -" ~¥56 I -TFi~~IS.~iDo~i~6~~~- --- -- -- -- -- - S!700 5,700 5,700 5,700"5,?:_00 _5,7-_QO ''' 
(Health &Dental Insurance 464,671 [ 17.5% of certified+ non-certified salaries. 416!_?9-5_ . 426,939 '.·. '' 4~8,774 45~c373 472,~42 479,870
}-··-···· ·-···-·· ·-·-·-·····-···- ·----··· -  ' 

}Non-Certified Retirement Plan -- - 86~668 T i5.o%-;;fn~~~;rtified salaries. 3(),_7.?8 '' 32,022 32.1-662 37,518 38,269~h_39~_ •'•
fune.;;_l)[o~~e~t,_rRB & ERiP · 15;443 T ;1'ia!@iil3)i0o_pe~-~~n~~- 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000I 

~-Subtotal 65~,511 554,632 567,421 582,251 598,010 628,748 637,813 

~All Other 8,625 _'Fl~t ~ ~9!Q()0_12er_annum. 9,000 9,000 '' 9!000 9,000 9,000 9,000 

:-f~~~f>~~~deciservices 
·-- ......._... ----- -·---··· 

Hnsurance _46,~Q?_ _ :F@!@Pf()_f()~_~f!l()Unt_~_?L.500. 462QO --~6_,_59CJ '''' 4~,_500 _i~,500 46,500 ! 46,500 
\othe;T~wn Provided 34,552 ___ .lnflation__1?~~=?o/oJ~_eE~n11um. _____ _ 34,552 35,243 35,948 36,667 42,119 42,961
}"-······ .. ··--·········----- -· .. 
' Subtotal 89,461?0.!.~54 _.s~~0~2 ?1,743 

--- 8?!448 83-!1.6_7 88,619 ' 

·---·· 
(r~ta-iscii~o1· ~ciget 4,048,575 4,124,033 • 4,211,254 4,303,839 4,493,499 4,547,532'~'~.!_999_ 
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Norfol~/C()IE!~fl)Qk _?!ud_v:_Ccimmi~ee 

Norfolk Forecast 

' ·-' 

Budget f Forecast 
~- .... .. ... 20i~1s .. ,.
~DesC!iption 

··~. 
Forecast Assumptions 2014-15 2015-16 201!>-17 2017-18 2024-25 2025-26 

j1000 Regular Education • 
;T~~di~~~ - .. l42,876 T- !Norf~lkteachers'contract:steps~-i%GWiannually: . 742,878 764,963 787,LJ] 810,127 927,595 938,387 
fod~~~tion~i Assi~nts .. . . 98,onT -]i;rliation rate: 2% per annum. -- - - - - - 98:072 ioo,o33 io2:034 i04,CJ75 ii9,55o J.21,941.. ....... .. .. .................................... _.. _ ................-_._...._f' _____. . . -·--........... --·-.... ........................ ----------- ...---·--·-- ....· ............_.__ ...................... ---........ .......... - ............ .. 
\Substitutes 11,300 , ilnflation rate: 2% per annum. 11,300 11,526 ' 11,757 11,992 · 13,m 14,053 
l'Field Trips, Cultural & Environmental --9,275 T fFl~i:@ average ~f $9,ooo: . .. . . 9~ooo --9,ocio .. ··. 9:000 .9,06() . 9,000 9,000 

j;:~~~..!~~EP~~~?<!:~~ri~1~~------=iQ~?9iiJ !R3~@.~~~gi~f§~~5QO: .... -- ·- il~~cio :z4~Q0 --i~~oo 2i,56-_() 2i,5oo 21,soci 
ilnstructional Equipment & Repairs 1,780 i iFlat@ average of $2,200. 2,200 2,200 2,200 2,200 2,200 2,200 
1_-· -····--····--···-······ ···---·----··· ---· - --·---···--···· -------- --·-r ··"; ---·--········--········-------·- ·· ------- ··-- ----·--- ·r-· ·---··-··-- ···-···· · · ··· -· - - -·--·- ··-r 

,Tests, Scoring & Dues 1,392 I Flat @average of $1,200. 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 
[ St1btotal -- - .... _ ?85~JJ5 .. . . - .. -- - ... --- - - - .. ... 886,150 910,422 934,908 960,094 1,094,822 1,108,281 
~ . . -· -·· -- ---··· .. --· ·--··· ·- ··-·--- ..•. . .. --·-· ·-- .. . ~·· ·---- .. ... .. . 

f. .. _ . .. ·- .... 
tl?Q~_se~ciijl_E~u_c;ition 

". ~. 

\Special Education Teachers 73,859 ' !Norfolk teachers' contract: steps+ 1% GWI annually; 73,859 76,645 80,254 84,001 . 95,157 96,109 
. -----····- l~--

--· - .... - -- .... - -- - ~~Q3? ~3~9~ T 34_,367__ 3!)J_o54_ 40,266!Aid~~, Substitut~s-&Th~~pl~ 33,032 [ ;Inflation rate:2% per annum.. 41,071 
fspe~iai iciu~i~nr~i!i~~ ·· · · ··· -50;089-r -;Fiat:@~erage-oi=ssiooo:,.._........................................................... .. 51,0_Q!)_ ~- ~h9QQ .. _1 _ ?1.!..~0_,_ _S_l~QO_ _ 5'.l,_OQO _ ~i.,goo 
(Shared Services --- -130,355 -T ·:"Fi~t@ 85% of a;~;;ge: $132,ooo.. B2,_900 .....13?,ggg , 133_,_ooo 13~,oog 132,000 132,000 
lspe~iaJ Ed: S~pportservices · ·39;500 --1 -ii=iat@a;:;eralie-ot$44;ooo.-- ······ -··· . 44,000 44,000 44,000 44,000 . 44,000r:-· __...... __ .. -..... --.--..-..·---· ..... ... ... ¥,ODO 

---2:500--T -·--1-~!-@;;erag-;;{$1,soo:···· T - 1,sao· - - --i:-.soo · -- - 1,soo - isoo ··- ···· isoo]Testing & Supplies 1,500 
;· Subt~tal ....... . 329,335 f ·-· .......... ... . - ........... ·······- ... 

3~5!~91 ...... - ~~'~38 - 343,J2-1 . 347,555 ..· -.. 363,923 365,680
·-----'"- ... """"•t· 

jPCJl!..liE!il!~ S~_PJ:>C>rt~E!~ervices_ 
'(' ... 

ischool Nurse :l~~ti_on_ra~E!:.?~p~~~n_i:ium. 38,825 39,602 40,394 41,20? 47,328 48,275 

i<:)th..E:r Hf:!alth~upport . \Fla~~ <1Ve@_r~_e()f_g100. 3,100 3,100 3,100 3,100 3,100 3,100 
. Subtotal 42,325 41,925 42,702 43,494 44,302 50,428 51,375r· 
 .. 


i" 
.~-. ..- .. -Imo Media&. co~?.rte~ $~;:..,ice; · \ ....

lrVi~ciia Sp~daii~ ·- ... .. .. 53,032 \ :Norfolk teachers' contract: steps+ 1% GWJ annually; ._- ..5-~~2 ...... 54, 092 . 54,909 55,~~ . 59,_753 60,351
r·- ---- -··· .. ··-·----·"···-- ... - ... _ ···-- ...... --------··---····j __ · ·----........·---...----·---·-·--........~.--. · ·-·--·---·--_.... _ ·-·-··-r· ... --..·-··- ·r.. ··-··-··· .. -·- 
jComputer/Technology Support 11,380 f 'Flat@average ofll,000. 11,000 11,000 11,000 11,000
1-· -- "--·-··· .. ·····-··-· ···- -· ---.-......... .. . -· ---· -· -i ...........-~ ...... ·- .. - -· .... - _.- ... .~ooo 11,000 .. 

llibrary Books, Periodicals &Software· 3,964 f }lat @average of $6,100..................... "'"' ............_ -·-·· ........ . ....... ........._.__.. --+--- ---------· ...... -._... ___ ....... . _§,}9Q . . . . .. ~,__!Q9 .. 6,1.QD......c.... _6,1.00 - 6..!100 6,100 
\Equipment & Repairs 10,000 ; 'Flat@ average of $10,000. 29,909 .. i.0,900 lQ,000 _: _lQ,OOQ_ .. 10,000 10,000·-·---...... .......... .............. +-· ......... _...... --·-· - ·-- ...... 
iP_u_e~&:fees~library .... 850 \ fia.t~ilv..~@_g~ o_f~8~Q: 830 830 830 830 830 8301 

Subtotal ?~1..?:2.6 .. 8Q,_~62 82,022 82!839 .... 83,_~63 - ... 
87,683 88,281 

j~lO Board of~du~ion .. __2~~5 _ .. .•.Fla!@. <l\f~ra~e..()f_g~ooo. 2~'-ggo 28,_QOO ~,(JOO 28.!QOQ . 28!000_ 28,000 
-···
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1~9 s~eeri11te_11cle_!1t's ()ffic!?... 
/Superintendent 56,000 ;Inflation rate: 2?/o PE!rannum. 56,000 57,120 58,262 59,427 68,264 69,629 

!Fiscal & Payroll Staff 89,463 , \Inflation rate: 2% per annum. .... ~9-.,_4:.6~ ... c.... ~~-~?: 93,077 94,939 .. l0~,955 J,p.,23_6
c-· ·--·-·-· -----··--- ------·--· -- ---·-···· -14,588 ._,_. 'Fia!.@a,;;;;;g~ of $i4,o-CliL ___ 14,000 14,000 · i4~ooo ., 14."CJo_o_ 14,000 14,000;Other Superintendent
1 

.15~,'1:6_3 . ~.§2.,372 . 16~??9 ........:L~~6!!_ ... 19~319 ...... 194,865
Subtotal .;6~-0~1~- . ····-- - ·····-·· ......... . 


1~~-s11_e.e.ort~el'\fi£_e5. ~ :Aclr.ni11!~~()11 _ ......... _ 
\Principal 100,000 ~Inflation rate: 2% per annum. 104,040 \ 106,121 121,898 124,336 
(secretary & Head Teacher 47,142 ll;,flation rate: 2% per annum. _49,047- ....L. ?Q,,O.f~ + .. 5!,,'!fi8 . 5.8,617 
IO!~;:~~l;:;l~tl;e sllpport . ·-· ·--~~~~- ---· ;Flat@ a;~ge of ~11,000....... . 11,000 11,000 11,000 11,000 

164,()87 167,149 190,366 193,953 

j_2600 D_perati_()ns & Maintenance 
-·· 

!Custodial Staff 103,591 . _:_l~I_a.!ion 1"51!~~~.P.~!:31!1.11..UITI:. .l.0.'!,591 _l()S.,_6§? ........ 1Q7,77f; ..:. .1-Q9~?.? 12f;,277 128,803 

\o'J~:rti;,~~s~ITI~~;He1~. . §,Q..?S .... _fl;;i~~~y~ra._g~.()fi_(!<.10_9. ~,100 . 8,100 8,100 ., 8,100 8,100 8,100 

LSE!"'.ice Ce>ntra~?<Su..eJ.:>li<?:>. 44,604 . ;inflation rate: 2% per annum. 4<1:,..§.QLI. 45;496 46:406-T 47;334 5<1:,,373 55,460 
-··· 2,89S. ... . °'1Ff;rt.@ a11e-;:ag; of$2:85o. ····· ......{Water - _2,,850 - .2,?Sa· · · ~:?io- ' _~i~o 2,850 2,850 

!Electri~;!y . 34_,.243 34,58$r ................ ..... 3l;"ooo_ .. _'.1~ii_~~~,;~~j:i_~ri~ri:i, . ·t . ?.~,_Q.()() ..?.!,.}~ ... . ?.!,_~-+ ... ?.1:21?!l 

1Heating0il 58,9SO llnflation rate: 1% per annum. . 5.8~?0. 59,540 60,135 . 60,736 65,117 65,768 

l~ll;_i~-i~iR~~frs_~!lllE;?y:e·Il"le;~~- -i3,85o ;1:~t @av~rage0{$:38,000....... ?.~Q.Q.Q... 38,ooo · ·· · 38,oCJo· t 3s,ooo 38,,(~00 }~,OQ.() I 

lEquipment & Repairs ·-uoo : .Li=.~t.@~v_erag_e ~1'_$14,700-:- · 14,700 14,700 i4:7aa-r ·· ·i4,i0a· 14,700 14,700 
,. subt.;tai .. - .. . . 

..3?2,665_ ?OJ,,295 3()5~?5.9 ?.0~,_5!)0 L 3J.?,,59~ 343_,_660 348_,266 

;z700 Student Transportation i1 

!Re~ia~Tra;:;~p~rtatio,:;- · ·· · ·· J,?1,,6?2: ..... iln!J~()n rate:_1% PE'.! a.11.rmm. ...:I?~.~ J,?~~!l ... 154?2:(I is~?~ 167_,540 16_9,215 

fsp-eciai l:ci -fraruportation 53,640 __ ,F,!.?.!@~ve~g~()f$45,900.... 45,000 45,000 45,000 ; 45,000 45,000 45,000
r· slllit~t.;;1· --- -- - ·· · 

2~.?12 196,_672 198,].?9 199,~ ' 201,2.68 212,540 214,215 

' li80ci·~~E1.;ye;;:-~ro~idect-~e;,ejits 
. - .L .... 

~!"lec!iai.i:e /St.:5'?.9~1?~.i:i.1:Y ... 50,328 i3.5% of certified+ non-certified salaries. . _?O,zs_?_ .5.1?t5Q ... I . S.2~9§ ___, . S<ir??? .... ······ ... 62,041 _f;2.95,6 
.. - - -3395·-•· ... )Rat@~~~rag;cl$3,200J;;;~-annu-;;,-:---·.\li_fe& Dis;Jbilit_y Jns.IJi::ance .. 3,;!l!O .. ~,?-.QO .. 3,~0Q . _3,?-0~ 3.JOO 3,200 


Ll:'E!~!!l:i ~Qent;;ilJ!l~'!.'.:'E.~.. ... __ 277,i,ii ...:'i?.S<>/.-of"ceitifi:eci+;m~~~irtifi~-;aianes:._ .. -~l.2?1- ..... 257,801 264,491 \ 271,362 . 310,207 3~,!1,782
·····--·- ··-··· 21,335~- - ~:76.2-- · ····· ·.24~97iNon-Certified Retirement Plan §~,.?_OQ. _;_N~1N !?!;;in:_?,Q~ <:>fl'J_O!l:~J!ifie9_sala_rie5-: 25,497 

)u111?6.P1~~~.!,__~&_Eilil' .. 15,298 _if'!<J!:....~ ~.~~~e o~g6,00Q_p~r~'l.'!':'!!'..- .. 16,000 ' 16,000 16,000 15,000 


' Subtobl 41:4,863 357,924 366,596 416,445 422,435 


~-·· 

~All Other !FJat.rgiaverag_e of_$l!,SCJO~ ..... - s,soo 8,500 8,500.8,_625 .. 8,_50() .8,5oo . 8,500 

··<
Total Sd:ioof Budget 2,574,449 2,538,243 2,587,266 • 2,637,523 . 2,689,084 • 2,987,686 3,023,851
j 

'.Other Expenses 
)Insurance ··· _?§,,_~ .......... _;F~t@,1'!8,~_EE!r.~n_n.l!.rn.: ........ ..... 3.8'-?2:?. 3_82~ 3?,?25 .. ~8,?25 38,_725 . 38,726 
jOtherTown Provided 34,552 ·Inflation rate: 2% per annum. 34,552 35,243 35,948 36;667 42,119 42,961' : Town Provided Services 73,277 . _!3,277 . .23-c968 .. 74,673 ! 75,3~~ .?(),,844 .... ~l,.,68?-····-----·····-··roebt~~i-;;, · ·- ····· ---·· ········· · ·m,738 ······ - 1=1~1:@.si.28:-m;;e~~~-~;:;~~ · · ·· ·-······ 

128,738 128,738 128,738 I 128,738 128,738 128,739 
' Subtotal ... ?CJ.?,():1,,4: ... 2.Q..2_,,_():J,? .?.()~06 .. 2~,!•11 20~,.13() .. 20~c5.82 210,426.__ 

··-·-····· - ... ---- -·· --···-··. ·· 

tTotaf Budget 2,776,463 2,740,258 2,789,972 2,840,934 2,893,214 3,197,268 3,234,277 

20,~16 
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~- . 
wesc:r:ipti()f1 · .. . 
ilOOO Regular Education 

....... 

29~,701 

... Norfo_J~C:O~e:~-~o_o~ ?t.t!cl.Y._eommi!_!:§~ 
Colebrook Forecast .. -·· - . -

2015-16 

Forecast 
2016-11 ·r 2018-19 2024-25 2025-26 

freil~f~;; .... 
; Education al Assistants 
\sub;tit~~; ··· -

.. . --~5~~3_39_ . ' 

-~9-~3 .. 

.l.C:Ele:!J.ro_o_l<_~ea~E!rs'.~-12!r.3~.st:i:Es:1:...35.§..~l_;i_nn_U<Jj__ ___ 65:1!.?30 
~ln!Jation~te:_2.~~E:r<i_11_num, ~- __ 73_,~3 

rFieldTrips, Cultural & Environmental 
\Texi:bo~ks, Supplies&Currieulum ·· · 

l'fo?t;;;ti~~ai:~~~~ent &R~airs_ 
;Tests, Scoring & Dues 

; Subtotal 
: 
f.-· 
p,~OES.PE!.=i;;il_E_t!_uE'?on . _ 
'S.J?et;i<JIEd[Jca,~on_::i::E!aclli:rs. 
!Aides, Substitutes & Therapists 
fsj)e:;:ial E_d~ca~on T~ition - ·· . 

'iShared Services 

,-~~~~~1~4 ~-~-;_;2-~.o~ se~i~s 
r:e~n_[&Supplies 

I si:~total 

L - - .... 

_13_,_0()0 

:L,~ 
__17,5_?§ .. 

0 

3,300 

!69(884. 

ilnflation ;ate: 2% per annum. 
~ 1=1;;t·@~;erag~-;,1'·$i,9cio 

· fF1~1:-@·~~erage-ofa1s:ooo 
1£:1a~.@:~v~-~~-of_$.§-- · · 

jFlat@average of$3,500 

13,000 

~~og 
18_,_CJ90 

6 

3,500 

761,_729 

- -E;?,_5§~ :· Jco1~i<?EJS!;?jchef5~~~~~=5!_~1~;~G\IV1~riri1J~.... 57!.~? 
22,125 :inflation rate: 2% per annum. 22,125 

iii3io iFi~@ average of$i05,ooo . T lOS,QoQ 
-~~-~ ~-- .. :"F~t~~Y~~rag~_~fffij~oilo- ·· ·· · ··· ··95-,00D_ 

0 jJ\l_il_. 
0 !Nil 

~----

_}01.!.695 

672,922 

7~_473 

13!2.60 

1,909_ 

18.,ooP 
6 

3,500 

785,061 ... 

JQ,6_?4 
22,568 

105~000 

9?!990. 

(2100 Health Supportive Servicesr ·······-·· ... --····· ······--··-···· 
!School Nurse j1nfi~tio;:;rate: 2%µ~;~nnum. 

·········· ..•. -:-· ··-· 

34,129 ~ 

jotJier Healt~~ul'.Port 
i Subtotal 

1,715 · ... fFlat@l;i~era._g~o{$1,7QQ- . 
-·-· - ··-·· 

_3~,_844 
······-·· . ··-· -~· ... 

34,129 

1,700 

35.,~. 

34,812 

1,700 

.. _36,512, 

69_3_(3_15 

7§,~82 
13,525 r 

1,900 

18,000- ... 6-T 
3,500 ; 

807,2?8. 

--~'-
73,682 ' 
23;619 t 

105,000 T 

. ~?,DOD 

73s,o~~ 
80,q~~ 
14,072 

},90() 

_18,ooP 
6 

3,500 

852,§~ 

8~c38~ 
23,949 

105,000 

95,QOQ 

305,335

35,508 36,942 

1,700 1,700 

37,208 38,642 

?2!;597 

90,198 
15,848 

1,900 

1§,pOO .... 
6 

3,500 

951,049 

. .. 9~,245 .. 
26,9"70 

105,000 

9,'5,0QO 

323,215 

41,604 

1,700 

4_3!304 

... 833,048 
92,002 

16,165 

1,900 

18,poo 

6 

3,500 

964,621 

9?,207 
27,509 

105,000 

95,000 

324,716 

42,436 

1,700 

44,136 
I. 

1 

t~~~fP~l~fi~~e~!~~~ervi~~ 
~Com_puterfT~t::!1no_I~~S~pport. .. .. 
)Library Books, Periodicals & Software· 
CE~i~~~~t&:~eri~~ ... .. . . .... .... ····· 
)Dues & F_ees -. Library 

~ Subtotal . 

~,p6 
O 

9,730- ·a 
0 

26,9Q6 

IColebrook teachers' contract: steps+ 1% GWI annuaj 
iFlaf~a~eJ<lj~ o_f~~O- .....  - .. .. . - ........ . 
! Fl at @ average of $9,000·:Nil-. --···············-··· 
:Nil 

n'.!-7f:i 
750 

~_ooo 

2§~926 

17A76 
750 

9,00_D. 

2J,226 

17,776 ..._18,133 
750 750 

9,000 .. 9,ooO 

··--·--·· 

27,526 27,88~ 

19,249 
750 

9,000 

28,999 

19.441 
750 

9,000 

29,191 

':2310 Board of Education 
t·--·-.- ..--·· ·· ···-·····-········· 7"~s.o 

-····--· -···· ····-·········-· 

i_Fla!jgl_(3v~ra~_e_o_fg??D. ?,:;so ?,550 7,_550 ?,_?50 7,550 7,550 

;23zo Superintendent's Office 
!su}:~ri~t~~d~_~t · · 

l_F!SC§I ~-Payroll 5.t<;iff 
oOthE:E S~j)eri n_!:en<!E!n~_ 

Subtotal 

.5.3,~0 
_??-,~ 

5,050 
90,888 

:_ii:iflation rate: ~.PE!rannum.. 

lnJ.!(31'.i()n@_!~: ~Jl.E!r.<Jnnum, _ 
:Flat ~_aver<i_~-~ of $5,100 

53,550_. 

32,238 
5,100 

90,938 

. 54'.6.?J. 
3_2,.9_34_ 

5,100 
92,655 

55,713 

33,593 

5,100 
94,406 

57,964 

34,9SQ 
5,100 

98,014 

65,276 

3~,360 

5,100 
109,736 

66,582 

40,147 
5,100 

111,829 
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/2.Q{}QslJEeortservii:e,s-Ad~!~iS!J:atillfl 
~Principal ]:01,?.82 . ;~nflat~o_n rate: 2~_ee~;:i!Jnum. 101,782 }03!.?.1? .. 105,894 110,172 124,071 126,552 

1s~~~~ry& H_~ad!_e.a~e.r .. _4~~ . 
1 112.fl<l_~OJ'l~E::_~ P':~~-!1.nlJIJl: 4.?,,,§7? ·····- 44_,_~4_5 ..... -~:5!_436__ 47,2!2: 53,23S 54,300 

[OtherAdministrative Support 11,0SO !.~.Ia! ~<lvE!ra~~ of$6,_ooo 6,000 6,000 6,000 I 6,000 6,000 6,000 
.1 - • .• 

L Su_btotal :J,?6_,?~ l5h454. . 154.}6? 157,330 ' 163,444: 18:3,306 ·- 1?6,852 
1·
l ---·· - -· 
l?.600. O..~.erati.()f!S &;Mail_l!e.na11ce 

fC_US1;odial St~ 41,423 flnflation rat~: 2%p~r ~nnum. 
 42!25_1 43,096 44,837 50,49S Sl,505 

;;Overtime & Summer Help .. ·750 . -:i:1a!@ ave;;g~ ~i$75o-;;e~anT1um. 750 750 750 750 750 

~$~;,,ice c~T1b;~&s~pPJies .12255_ -Jl~~C!_!i_()~-~te~2~fp~~~11_n~-;:;;-....··· - 12.355 ~~Q2 12,854 ( 13,373 15,Q60 15,060 . 
\water ······ ····· ····-·····- -- · 

. 8,300 • 'Flat@ average of$6,000 _§, QQ_Q -' . §cQQQ 6:oaii ; 6,ooo ~_DOQ 5,000 

---20,()00--.- .. -l1ri~<l_t~o~~~-~~P~;aT1T1i~- 20:462 ·r 20,812 22,092 22,313fEi~ctric:ity .. - ~··- ?O.,Q_DQ .. _20~-?00 ···- - .... ··- .~ . . .. . . ·- -··. ··

nHeatingOil 39,600 : ;Inflate20~14@1%perannum. 39,60_g 3~~~6 40,396 : 41,208 43,743 44,180 
~ .. - 
fBuilding Repairs & Improvements ~~14;ii_il~ -'- _;i'l~-@iYi~~~f$i4,5cJ§ - 14,5_.9.Q_ -- 1~-?QQ. 14.:soo : 14,500 14,5Q.O .. 14,500 

···-----· ·--··-...!;. ·-·······-·· 

fE9~ip-;-;;~T1t&~~p~~- .. . . -- . --  6,615 ;Ra~C§1 ;:ive~~e ()f $19~500 10,500 ' 10,500 10,500 10,500 10,500 10,500 

Subtotal ~4~,p_3 14~,J,?8 146299- 1_~49-8_l 151,98-Q l63}L!O.. 164...808 

i:?-?()Q:)!IJ~e_f11:I~fl~O~()n_ ... -t--··.

iRegular Transportation 'i Inflate 2013-14@ 1% per annum. 86,720 i _90,~ 101,605 103~637 

l- --· . . - .. -· 
\Special Ed Transportation .Jfa_t@~~e~~~~i~2i:iJO{)__ :: ·· 24:000 l 24,000 24,000 24,000 

·--·--·-~····";:·-·--- - .,. _.. __ .......... -··· 

Subtotal 107,714 110,720 114,22_3 125,605 127,637 


l_ .. - - - . -1
!2800 Employer Provided Benefits 

····-·· .. _ -- '·-:(M~di~~~ &s;c:i~I Si;~~rity ·-· -.. '3.5% of certified+ non-certified salaries. 49,9-91 50,776_?~&6Z ..,... .. 41,Q'.1:2 ~.4?§ 
l~if~-& ~i;a"!Jmi:f 1ri~~;;;T1~~· · .. i_F1;!-~_~'li"r-i~~~f~~..§96---. . ·---- - . ?,60[) 2,600 2,600 2,600 2,601 
)Health & Dental Insurance 116.0% of certified+ non-certified salaries. 182,248 : 187,529 .... . 203-,3:P, -- 228,528 ~2,117. ' ·-· --··-·-··-- ····-··--······-···--·--··· .. -r --· -·-·" .......,........ ---··-··---· .. -.. 

\°N~Tl~Certifi~d·R~ti~~~;Tlt P!aTJ 7.0% of non-certified salaries. 17,3_34 j. 17:.6?1 18-,034 . . 18,76? 21,130 21,SS3
--· ·--·· ·-- ····- ···-· -··..·--········ 
iuT1e_~pioym~ri~ TR~fa:ERIP ___15_o_ .:Flat_~?\le.ra..~~()f.?_5oo 500 500 500 500 500 soo 

, Subtotal 24Q,~--- 242,549 _249,332 255,9-16 i .. 26~,660 302,749 307,547 


? . .,._ ... _...... _ 

\AJIOther 0 Nil 

~ ... ··- . . . 

~.... 

h~:I,J.?_6 ··.. ~,_?~9-,.!§§ __ ~_,_9-0h~O ...•.1,943-,08-3 > 2.02!?,_3~ . 2,23~,_653, . ?,268,887 

lOther Expenses 
·+ll~s~~~~- ·- 18,657 . ;Flat@$18,700perannum. l~Z!JO ~8~?00 .. 18,700 . ( ... 18,7QO _18,700 18,70_1 

f6ti;erT~~~ Provided 32,523 ' ·(~1~t!?~i?"t~:-~_E~r<1nn~l11c 32,523 33,173 33,836 , 35,203 39,644 40,437 

r :r~-;n ?;o~ici;ci se~i~s .. . _51,1~0 51,223 51,873 52,536 53,9CJ?. 58,344 59,138 


l:cie~tS<;!ryice 0 ;Nil 0 0 0 0 0 0 

l Subtotal 51,180 Sl,223 5~873. 52,S36 . 53,903 58,344 S9,138 


'tTotal Bu_dge_t 1,922,~66 •.. 1!_910!_389. . 1,953,593 1,995,619 2,083,26?. 2,296,997 2,328,025 ... 

24,000 

107,_353 
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--

_N'?rtolkjto_l~':>!CJ.'.o_~..?!1:1~X9:>~!1:!i~ee 
20:14-15 Pm• Forma Budget-··1--·· 	 .... ........ ··-··· ---·· 


__;_. ·-··········-+····· [ 2014-15 Budget 	 Pro Forrna 
10-3 lSubstitutes _ I 11,300 1 :1:3,0()() 24,300 L 24,300 

:i,0:-.i __:f'i_~1~_Tri_li~~_01:1.J_@i~~i:i~r:()i:irT1~i:i~11_ . __ 9~~?I .3:2:25. ---~-- - - :l.1.-:<2_()0 11,000 

10-5 'Textbooks, Supplies & Curriculum f 20,500 t ?8!-036 _ 
- --· - - ·--- - -------------- ----- ----------------- ------------ ·- - . -- ·-----·---- --'---·· __:l:?,~:3~ -- -~- -- - -~.-:9?E3 ···-· 

10-6 Jnstru~i()_nal E_g__l1iE!Tli=_nt ?<Repair!> j_ 1Jl30 l O _ 1,780 - .f 
1,780 

. 	 t t 

10-7 	 _!ests~ SC()_rir!_K~Q_ues _ f 1,392 t 3,300 4,692 4,692 

- Subtotal I ~~I~~ ~~~ 1,678,61?J -- - + - .. - --· ·-·· 
t t
f-···· ···-· ---· ···-· ·.-1--·

,~QO_S_E.~_£i'3-I ~du~~~'."l- ~ l 
12-1 '.special Education Teachers -r---- 7is59·---r-· -- 67,585 141,444- :- --- ----- -- -· -- ·---- ---- ---· ·-- - - l- -- --·- ---- ----- ---;--- -- . ·- - ·-
12-2 Aides, Substitutes & Therapists l 33,032 t 22,125-- -............ 	 ----···· .........·-·-···· ·--····-----··-- ..... ·----·-····-- ·-- _.,_·-·-··--·---r- ·---- ··-·----··---·--·--····
··--··-·--··--·-·--·---~---·· 

12-3 	 ;special Education Tuition _ _ t 50,089 t :ig_3].Q_ 162,399 

~=4_-~I~i:?T_e_9_-~~~i~~~ __ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ~-- -_-- _-I - _:§<l~j? 1 	 1~:;,:;26~9~??? 
12-5 . ~~Special Ed~- Support Services f 39,500 _[ 0 .. :3.~r5j()() 39,500-·- - --- -- -- - -----------· - - -- T £501:i ·r 
12-6 	 :Testin_~--~ Supplies 0 2,500 2,500 

Subtotal 	 t 329,335 ; :3.Q1.!_6~5 6~1,()30 59]',433-- -·- -rr 
_;_21D_!l H~'3-!~tt__5-':IPE~rtiy~_s~!Y!C:t:!.~ _ t
21-1 	 School Nurse 38,825 72,_954_ (;)4,129)+1 

42,325 i 35,844 78,169 	 44,040 

21-2 Othi=t fie_;3lth_;?_Ujp()Tt f - isao -T
l 

1,715 5,215 

38,825 
5,215 

- -- .·--	 ..rt 
.L 


_.•222()Me~ia g..__C:::_ori:iputer_Services 
( 


22-1 __ Media ~e~cia!_i_s_t_ 	 + 17!176 7(),~W8 __ -. 18!17?_ - - 88,:386 ' 
22-2 	 Computer/Technology Support i 0 :11,380 11,380 

22-3 	 Lii:i~r-Y s~~~-:-P~ri-~di~i~&s~ftwar~T · ·· 12,7:3?J) 10,955~r?:3c:J 1:3,_6~Ll:-- ···-----··- -··-··-··---------- ······-··-·······--·-···· -·----- --·-· __ ! ___ 

22-4 	 Equipment & Repairs _ i 10,000 0 1C:J,000 10,000 
., --····-···-----~(. -- - -- - ----- --- - ·· -- r 850 

22-5 	 Dues & Fees - Library 0 850 850 - -----· ... 	 - ' ... -· - -- ... - - .... f 

Subtotal 	 _?~!.??Ei _?~~O.f?. ... 1<?6!_13_? __ 121,571 - . 
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23-1 2310 Soard of Education .. :27,l?05 . 7,45() 35,255 35,255 

;2320 Superint:endent:'s Office 
23-2 Supi:r_in~end5'nt: 56_,._0(?.0_ ,_: 53.!...5_:59-, _ 109,::;~o. (53,550) 56,000 

23-4 t' 89,463 J:Z:J,,16~.).,,. 10(),5.~3..••f.'i:5~.l~~C!Y'::£'.~St:cifi'.. .. -··-..-··· ... ··---··--·-·----: .... 3~~8§. .... ·c····· g:l_,7~1: . 
23-5 ~Other Superintendent: ! 14,588 5,050 19,638 19,638 

J. Subtotal ! 16(),051 -: .. 90,88l?. 25(),939 176,221.. -c t 

_ ?:'!QC> ~~.rt:Se!Yi.~.:5 :.~~l'J!ir:.>:i~l1~t:_'i_~.';'. :j 
24-1 :Principal . .. ( . 100,000 ! 101,782 201, 782 - .<:l.<::J:J,,:7~:2-) .. 100,000 
24-2 (41,672) . 49,142 

24-3 ~~~~f.rt~~~~;:~ji~~~~2_n_ \~ · ~~ii-+ ·--£f6~ - ···~~~~·· ==s:~:7'~QI -. ·23;2os 

__c'.?f2j()()QPe"".'1:!~!!.s_~ Main:!=~.n~.c:~ 

_ 

25-1 Custodial Staff 103,591 .t -- 41,423 145,014 (16,415) 128,600 

2?:-2 .. ~()"er:ti.,,_e;~ s~E!''!'~.r:J:i_,,~P.. ?«:J7'? . J ?:5c:J 6&~ 6,_825 

.?-?-.?... 5-eryi<;:E! C:<:>_nt:,~~--~-5-IJ_P...E?_~ies ~§.9.~ . f ._:L,2_,~s.~ ?6~:?~ .... J.'.l.:22~5) .. _4:'1«604,_ 
25-4 "\Nater 

Subtotal 159,04'7 f 156,504 315,551 167,347 

2,895 £ 8,_300 11,195 (8,300) 2,895 

2?:-5 El_ect:r,:ici~ ?:i.«::igo -; ?-(),,()()_() ?:1,01'.)_() _{,?-0,99,~) 3J,,OO() 
~··-

.?.?:-.§. :.tie:~E'-~g_Qil_ 58,950 i 39,600 ~8,5:?.9 j~9_,.§_Q.0)_ 582J,?O. 
25-?_ ... _;_~Llil~i ng~,;;:_eai rs.. & .!.,,J?..r9_yei::i:i_,;;:,nt:s .. 'i_3,~Q=:.-r -~1-~,::?_l:Q ?~..QE?.Q _.t:l4'..2.J:Q)_ ~-..~so_ 

25-8 '.i::9tJiP._!'1:'~!:1.t.&-_~eeci•r:s 1,700 . 6,615 8,315 J€), f515) 1,700 
Subtotal ______t.__ ., 2,§_2,6f55 ... .1::9:~~-~. _LJ.(;l~-..9-:1.13 .:288,424: 

r2!0() .?!UdE!rt!_'!:.rc!rJ5-l?~rta~~Ort 
27-1 '. ~~g_\jl~ J:t~!'~PO ~2_!ior; 151,672 .§_~"35?. 2,??<.9~? ....\.J3,0~> .... 22'.?_,000\ ... 53:646 . 78,001 

Subtotal 205,312 107,714 313,026 300,001 

27-2 .. ?..i=>.e.<::ia..1. ~cl Tr:?_r;s_e~~1:_iC>ll 24,361 78,001 

... __;,?.?CIQ.~m_ele>_yer.!'.!2~~-<:fe.<:f_~.r:!.~fl~- ·• ·tI ········ 
28-1 Medicare & Social Security 1 38,440 88,768 88,768 

28-2 'Life & Disability !nsuran.ce f \ 2,660 . 5-,956_ 5,956 


.. '3..~"-E>.72- .. 
 ~~"..~-~-it~ :-~-~~~~£~~e~~~~~~~=~~-pj;;~- :~+ -~~~ f ..... _i~f:~~---- 80,658 80,668 
28-S .:unemp!oyme;..1:, TRB.& ERIP [ 15,29.8 \ 150 15,448 15,448........ -- -- -- ., -- .. .... . ±:~.:~~~~?.~. t 2<!;().!.~
Subtotal §.5~,,.S11 _65?.<511 . 

.AJI Other l?,.625 0 8,625 8,625 

"f'ot:aJ ~l"l_'?o1. B~_qg~t- 2,_~74.<.'.'l-L!:?l ,_ 1,871, 7?E> :'.'l:,,~.,_23_? s3_73,190)_. :'l:<073,046 

L 
.. T.C>\IV'" Pre>v~d~~~e:iv~ces t .·- 38,725 1'illlSlJ@r'JC~ ··-·· ._., .. :r,s,_627-, . .... _5-7,2_??- J~0,98_9) - -- 46,_402 

.Other Town Pr:ovided Services ·r·· ·34:5:s2 32,523 67, 074 (32,523) . 34,552 
Tovvn Provided t 73,277 80,,954. ... . . ·-- . -·- ·- ·- ·- . - 5-1"1_8() 1?:4,456.r -· .. 

Total Budget 2,647,726 1,922,966 4,570,691 {416,692) 4,153,999 
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__ _ 

Line# . -~es~...e.t!.C>.~- .. 
Pro Forma Chaf!¥.E?S 
10-1 Shift art teacher to Norfolk contrai::t; adjust longevity pay. 

J,O::t _ ...... [)e._c:r_e.a~~g-~ne.~_I rn_~ic/~r:'i..."..g_!.E!<:i.c:b.~.f.r_.C>E:!. Q,8-1:£ Q:E;_f'"!:E: .. 
10-1 

10-1 

10-1 
10-1 
10-1 

10-'.!:_ .. 
10-2 
1()..2 

12-1 
12-4 

Decrease instrumental muslci:eacherfrom 0.7to 0.4FTE.-----·· ..... ----·· . -- ··-·· . ···- . - -· 
Retain senior physical education t_eacher; convert to Norfolk contra\ 

... Re._ci..':1.C:.e.t~~s:fi_i::.g_~~-~-1.~~f..rc:?_r:!)_J,:.5!=()~0-~: .......... __ ... . 
eon~ert C:olebrook r.E!_glJlClr e._c:[t_<??.Ehe.rst() l'J()rfOlk S<)laiyschec:[ule: 
Increase world language teacher from 0.6 to 0.7 FTE. 

I1_1q~C1se..e.~e.~C?.C>J !=~a~e.rf~r:!l ()_.,?!()Q,_~~-- . ..... _ _ _ . . ... 
Reduce paraprofessionals by 0.3 FTE; converti:o Norfolk pay scale. 40,022 f Eglla_I~: !5,Qx:_$~,?Q3l - $73,993... - - -·- - -------. -··- . ---- ,,. .. ·-····· - - .. . .. 6;868 ;
Increase preschool aide from 0.31:0 Oc6 FTE. 

C:O.l"l:'.E!'!S:C>!E!.Pr:<:>.£1<~~c:i.?._IE!_c:!_teact:J_e_r:!=_9f':1£rf()Ik_sa.!<31)'...S.c:J:i~dl)l_E!,.. 
}.\.ssu mE!_=!:S~sa1"i"!f; t_o_ ~cire.cf S_er.rice.s, 

21-1 _,_ .13:E!.9!:JCE! J:l.l1~_es by:I,._()_FIE: 

22-1 · ___ InqE!_a~E!}il;,,_rarv/cl~J;~!Cl!l_E!_arn_i~gft_i::_~ff~r:or_:i:i_O..:?._t()_l,OFJE. 


22-3 .. AsS~f!!e_20% saVin_~-()f! lib_ra._ty__b()OkS_lScSOfi:\lva_r-e, 

23-2 R.E!~.l:!El:El:!E..~l"l!E!r:it:!..~nts l:>x.c?.:1? F.JE. •' 

23-4 ~e..cf~~!:>.()'?!<_~eee.E?~.!:>.Y...9:? i::!"E: 

24--1 Red1:1c_e_1?_rinc]J?als_b_y_l,:O_FTE~ _ 

24--2 RE!_!l_LI_C_E! ~~qE!.!<l!l~~~_!,_Q _i:.T£:... 

24::3_ ...;.. l?i1!1_~l1C!~~.£1<ob_r()_()~~l_ephone eXPE!l"l~E!

25-1 Red_tJ_<:_e. t:llS!c:>.clial ~ff _t,>y_O. ~FT!:: 


25-x _ Eli ri:i!r>?.!E! c:_()IE!_bro_o_k_oJ'.E!ratis:_n~ .C!l"l..cl. fT1_?.i11~n<J.11 ci: ~E.E!n~e~ 

27-1 . As5-l:' .fT1.E!_7_b_ll~E!_s_@ $?.h..CJQ()_E!~_cf1. 


Total 

Town Provided Services ...... - ... ··-·· ··-· -··· ·----·· ·-. 
Elir:ninat_e Coleb_rook liC!_b_ilit_y ~nsu~nce. 

f:lin:iinate Colebr()91{sg}J:lE!r_1;()Wf1:J>_r()yicle.ij_s_e.rvice_s,_ 
Total 

J:l.c!j_u~eEts :t:oQr!_@:i_;:il Blli:!E;e:!s. ..... 
1D_::l .. ___RE!.f>lace...r-E!!i_riri_~Cc;>lebro()~!Vlf.2-~tfl.cil1 M/ll 
10-1 Rep}ace retirin~ ColE!b_r:o_o{< t\l!f_±,'.l,_\'lith an M+3CJ/7. 

10-1 }.\.di_t1si:_e_a_r:t:t:!n_:ie l\llf!!!.C!)(.!=() F._TE x~ala'.Y,s__c:li~!J~e
24--:L_ _P()s,t bl!_c:l~.~ClclJYstr:11~n_!t_o~()!e._b!:()S'_~ril1c.P?l-_ 
10-1 _ConfOITfll\IOrf()l)< b_ucl~_et_f()r_!E!_ac::_h_er~ t_o stciff.list:. _ 

10-2-_ t':cltl.tJ?.<:...k__l5!<3.nt__nE!ttE!cl<3g..§li_l"l_g_r::i_()_rfo!J<J:l<3.r::a.e!:<:>f~s_si91_1a_ls_, 
24--1 Fav()rcible variance on Norfol_k'05 ))_e\JV_p~n_ci_eaL 

Total 

. l'J~!:fo_lk/q:>_l~~r_.C>o~S_t~dyt;:~~m_!tt.E!E! ... 
2014-15 Pro Forma & Other Changes.. -,.,_... ·- ·····--··-·.- -------·- ----· ... -·-·· .... --·-1·-·· ···--·-·· - ---- -·--·-----···--·· . 

.. -l-
Amount t 

·--···--·····-- ·····-·- ··--,-· 
Calculation 

,_ 
845 Equals: ($84,454 x 0.6) + $360 - $50,187 

J.1_§,2022._ t. -~.9.._U_;3~:~..!."!?"!X_()_:~ - $66..!.875 
(13,089) l Eguals: ($i!5,20?x!'.L'1-l -$31,172 

i9~iiir Equals: [$84,454x 0.8) - $48,451 
. \ 

(23,869) '· . f{~~!nse._r:i.igr_te._<icher::$?3,386_- $1g,_2,55
-- ----·--!-··-·· 

(9,6_6_7) ! 

9,855 j Retain seniorteacher: ($82,697 x 0.7) - $48,033 

18,665 _ J._ 	 C,ll!r:_e.i:;.'t:_:;:t31_-ff_r_E?_!_a i_r:i_~_cl,_ 

Current staff retained. 


907 l 

-~---·--J•... ····-·· ·---·· ·--··- ... ··-· 

(34,_5()~ L 	 Egu_a~s:(~139.,3~_5~_$99,_675)_x 0.15 

_13~e_cl o._r_:i_!')orfg_lks_9lle.
+_~itiii~i- - -~ $.70,,?_08B;3~_d_o_n_J\!orfol k :;_cale: ~8?.,_386 

(2,739) ff

(s3:5so) r 
--(ii~i68i'T
(161:782)_1_ 
--- -- ---- . ·J· 

· 14:1_.-_~..L_;_ 
(4,750) ~ 

(16,4i5)T
--· ...... -----~· .. 

.. (101,080) l 
-·· --{:r3,-o25i-T 

_<3?3...!.:19~ i 

r 
_(_10,98Q) _ ., 

(32,523) 
{43,503) }··-····---······-. f 

... ~~§~7
(7A~) 


467 
496 i 

3~~) r·
28,703 ' 
{4,196} •\ 
44,757 

... Eg_u,;i_ls: ~13,69:4 x 0.2 

.. _~<3.~!;!_cl E.rl.!'!.O..rt'?_lk_s__c::;;ile

.. _ Equa1~=J.$?~~l3~~-0~8l~ _$62"'2?8
Based on Norfolk scale. --·--· ···--·-··· -~ . ·

_ .§_a_~~-C>r:i.!'1 orfoJJ< £c:ale.,_ 
Line item 5310 

- 8a:-~~-ci-;;-~N"~-;:f~1ks~i~:$53;5i5+{S5o,o17x 1..5) -$145,105 
.. ------..·····--- ·-··· ·--·· ·--·· -·· .. -······-····--·· -- .... .. . -· ,_._ ·- ·-· ... --·- 
.Equals: $12,355 + $8,300 + $20,000 + $39,600 + $14,210 + $6,615 

----~~-~J?-=Q)( S3iE~~l~~~:O~ . -- - - -- .

Work_erst;?m_Pef1~C1tion of $7,677 remains. 


Eg;IJ<3.ls: $~8_€; + $.3,J,?.():': $±;>,_10_? + $5-,S}.5 


-··· -
s_~'f'.!_!i_s_:t_1!1! n us_l>Ll_d~~t: $?5-<..0?? .:.$.'1-13,~40 
Sta_fl'. list minus bud_~~!.: $67-,_585 - $75,0?7 


?t.<3.!f_II~_l'!'il"l.1:!?.!J~_d_g~!:.9.:8.2' $.8:?/51-5 :..$6?,?45 .. 

5-t.?:.F!.!~g_r:n.ir:i_~_I:>u..cf11e.!:_$:L()1,z8~-~ ?.:i:CJ:i.,2~ 

St:aff!is_:t _r:ninus_bi:_~et:_$74:2,87(5: $7L'._2,940 


_5-!a.f!.!istr:n._in1J?.l:>_ll_9g_E!!: $~S.,,07?-:.$..E;~.?!J9 

5t:ai'f lis_1;'.'1il1US bUc:IJ'E!.!:_ $100,000: $104,:190 


845 

J:L6,?03) 
(13,089) 

19,112 

(]3,86_9)__ 
(9,667) 

9,855 

- 18,66_5 
40,022 

6,868 

907 
(34,505) 

J?4,1,?9) 
18,_178 
(2, 739) 

_cs,:i,55q) 

J.2:l,168J 
(101,782). 

(41,t;72l 

- _(4,750) .. 
_(16,415) 

(:J_Ol,080_l 

J13,0~)_ 

32,523 

26,817 

(7,472) 

467 

496 
(64) 

_28,70? 
{4,190) 
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Norfolk/Colebroeok Study Committee 
· -- · ~Qi~~i? _i;>;.:"'!:.~<?i:~a_-~i<>ft.~~~ - ···· 

Combined ...£~'<:'--!!.~.c::::~-- . ~~.'?.!F-?~~FTE_.__ ~--5;;1;;,ry 
~Position FTE · salary Degree Step lFTE Sa8ary 

Teachers 
'p·~~;~h9'~! Teacher 0.3 18,665 0.3 18,665 !VI 8 0.6 37,330 

Kindergarten Teacher '.LQ _73<.~~··· !VI 12 1.0 ?~«35~ 
;-Ki~·~·~-;:g.;~~~T~a~h-;-~ 1.0 74,~94 (1,431) IVl+:l.S 10 1.0 72,963 

1
l rvt-+-30 l\(!§'l_X 1.0 89,_~s.e;1st Grade Teacher 1.0 . - -~~_,_?86._ 

1.0 99..,6~-~~~:~~~:_±~a~~~~- -~Q- ·-·?8-B'.'!:.. -~~2:-' 
1.0 1.0 35_,=-4--~5.,,~ I--· J::::i I- --- _30~~E-, --~-~:><'.l ~-~--~~9~_"T~-~~~~r 

~_?n<?._G-~-~.-~-_I~~h.~T ...~:.<:::> ... ···--~'.!-....?~.- .:1?... :l,,Q 7~-.~ . 

1,0_ !Vlax 1.0: 3rd Grade Teacher ....?..5.<..2:5-:4.. --t~ =.~ 
13~d--G·~~d~·-:;:e;~h·e·~ ..'.l.o:.'?.... 48,890 ... _(~§1.-;- ..8-~:I,?-··· 3 _:i,,_o 4?<.??:": .
-:·4th-G·;.;~~-T~~~-~-~ 1.0 85,054 l !VI !Vlax 1.0 85,054 

.. '.l,,.Q_. -~~~? _(~~E5QL + !VI _'.!,.'.!,. - :i.,o .7:~_3g7'.~~~-..§!""~9~~ache_~ .. 
:LO 43,607 8 1 1.0 43,607 


: Sth Grade Teacher ....'.I,,.<?_... . __'!§,24<;>. .~~ .. IVl_ .:2 _'.l,.,() - :'l:~-1§~

;6~-h-:G~-d-~·-·T;-~ch;·;: 


jSth Gr-ade Teacher 

1.0 73,859 !VI 12 1.0 73,859 

:..?0...~~~-~-..T~:?Jc~--~-~- ..... :!:,£_ _§~_,_ .1~~~.-;- .J'\/l ...... - _?_ _:lo. 0 5.:2·-~.:L.§ 

.Art Teacher 0.6 50,187 845 !VI !Vlax 0.6 51,032 


. §.~-~!::..~.1 ....~Y~i_sf~t.~!.~_$_ o.,.s .. 6§,,.82? _(Q,~. _(_1.(5,_2_?32. !VI __IVl~:X: . Q.,? S0,?.72 

Instrumen_tal IV1usic 0.7 31,172 (0.3) (13,089) 8 2 0.4 18,083 


:__'YY2!:~--~---~-'2~~-~~---· ...... __?.:._l?__ . ~<..02~ q~~-- 9,855 .iv.i+::tQ. '.!,?. q. 7 .?:?,~. 

'Physical Ed/Health 0.8 48,451 is.:::-112· r !VI !Vlax 0.8 67,563 


1.5 112,255 (0.5) (23,869)~.e:.~-~i-~-~-~~~-~-~~-~- .~3-0. - .. ""!~<"-- 1.0 88,386 
Su b"tO"t:.al Teachers 19.3 1,393,739 (0.6) (14,351) 18.7 1,379,388 

1-- . -- . ·······-·· 
'Other Cen:ified 
-~~Ri~i ~-i~-~~f_~-------·· 12 1.0 .73,8,S~ 

~~~~--~· 
__ l:::~-~~~-~-~-e;.{l~ __ 

· . _?~_e52~.1-.2~~~-~-~-~~fi_§;d 

73-.~~. 
_§.Z,.2§~_, ___ ;,_. 
70,208 

__!::d_____ ···--·-·········· 
' 

----·--~-"!:~.Q. ---!-- 7 ...1,0 -~8--.Ll:g_:2

;_µ__~_~_ry{~}-~!-~~ I o._~_ 18-~~~:..-r 
 lVl+30 !Vlax 1.0 SS,386 

0.2 ..~<Q§.?... J_ ?.,9 230<.737_ 

-~~~i.~J~~?-~.. 

'Super!ntendent: 0.90 109,550 (0.45) 
 0.45 56,000 

2.0 201.7SZ (1.0) 1.0 100,000 
Subtotal Admininst:rat:ion Z.9 311,332 (1.5) 

?.:.r~-~-'-e.~!. 
1.5 156,000 

--·--
Paraprofe~ionals 

1.42.,403 _8,_0·.. B-~-~~~~.£=?3!..?.:~ _,_./.................~.~~-- .. .!'?:~L ~2~.--- 1..~-.4?5..
··.\-·- --6:868Pr<e:_School I 0.3 0.3 6,SGS 0.6 13,736 
Tut:or I :LO =.794 '.LO 22,794 

·- ·--5~-b1:~1:ai··p~raprof'essional~ 9.6 172,065 0.0 46,890 9.G 218,955 

-~ 
·, N~n-c:;::en:ified 

·.~~.£.~~~~.!YL~.d~J-~---~~~~-~~-- -·~-°-··--·-'-· - _.§.7,~~ .c1 ,_o2 . J:"::L,. t5.?=.&. ~:.O. 4~.-.??.2 .. 
supe ri ntendant:/Fin:ance :LO 59,483 1.0 59,483 
BookkeePer/P3yrol 1 ....J. :I.-? _6:2,e?~. _(O,?}_ (21,168) 1.0 41<109 
~-u~~~9.~Tib·~------·-- - . 

··-~·

;?-=.?_ - -- ......'.l:':l'.:5-<.9~... -~> _cj_6,4,~~~ _ 2_.5 :t'.28-<e;o:J, 
--~-!-:!r-:5'.~ ...... - -- ____.,_ ···- · 2..0 . 72.,983 (:LO) (34,129) 1.0 38,854 

~~!?'!7.!?...!=~!--~-~~--~~-~~f·_~~ ~'~- . _'.'!:;?7,_3~-· . . <.?.:?) __ . _( '.l,~--3:?:'1) - . 6.S 313,930 

''!"~~·-~ 
Certified =-1 1,605,391 (0.4) 4,734 21.7 1,610,125 

~~~i ~_l~t03_J::_i.?..i:» .?11,33_?-_. _(:t,,_'.";t?t --· t~?,.,-_3-3-::?:>_ .1..4.S 1?.6<000 
Non-Certified & Para 599,378 (3.3) (66,494) 16.1 532.885 

..~9t:?L. ~<?_1§!_'.l,Q'.l, J~-'.!,(;I) J.:21.?,_()?l::I,)_ 3-9,_::?:5 .. :z.,.299,()10 
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_ _ 

Norf?..!.!s{<:;ol!':_!:>!.<:>?..~.~1:~d.Y ..~'?.~!!.!~1:1:.,,e 
Current Staffing Levels - Norfolk 

?Q=!:~~'.'.I:__ ZC>:l.~1.? 

.. !>ite:e_ FTE ?<'lai'Y ,.... DeJV~.e ·...... Step_ .. FTE .saBairyl?osi1:ion 

~t~!-~~j,1 T~acher 0.3 M s7 17,004 0.3 18,665 

g __ M ...1?.. .1,Q___ ?3_.,_§1?2~'<::i_".l~~i::_~ai;!<=:r:>.:r~~~<=:.r:... _L(;)__ .-'-...... _?0,83~-
'.1.st: Grade Teacher M+30 Max 1.0 L 87,483 Max 1.0 89,386 

M !\(lax_ . 1.0 ; 83,436 M Max 1.0 ...~?<.~.'.?i::i9 <5~~e:.:re:~c~e:T .. 

, 3rd Grade Teacher Mt Max i-:a ·-r--· 83,436 M Max 1.0 
 85,254 

Max 1.0·4th .G!"'.c;!e..T!".'3.~~r .. M\ M;aX.... L. 1_,0 - - .... 83,2?~ M _S,5_,()~_ 

1 1.0.~t_f::l .<:i_i:::a<i.e.:r""_'3.S:!:'<=:r_ MI .?.. . ~Q ..48,?-.Q?. B ...Ll.?.,.E5()7·-·-·-·· 
6th Grade Teacher M 11 1.0 M .. 1~ 1,0 73,S.59 

I·· ··-· ···-···-. --..-... ·· ······ -··-•rn•·· _7(),..??~---···· 
!-~-~-.-I~?!.~.~-~-'=----·· .. ··-·· M j_ _ .IV!.'3X _9,_3-_ M .1\/1"1~. 9-? 2?-.?:LE; 

~(5ene:t:al Mu_si~/~1;!_i_n_g_ (),(5 . _; ~~~:;:~ _- ~r M 0.6 ?_(),672
~ J_ JV1~x ~"'"· 0.3;..1 !:.~!!:~-~~-~~ .._!Yiu:;_!£_ ____ _£,2. __g,_~()!5 B 2 .:t3..,?.62 

!\/\/orld Language M+15 11 OA i 29,795 M-+15 12 0.4 30,857 

1 M 1 0.5 

\Reading Specialist B+15 J 7 0.7 l 39,.676 i M 8 0.7 43,551 
B --~-- 0.4 . ·•'.•--· ..::1,_?,_067'.__ --;--- -~2<-?~0r-F.'f:i.Xs!£<:t!.Es:f.L:1::1~"!.!0.__ --

. . . . . . 
__ _.S_l!}?.!'?!_a!:I:e:;a_~~'?..~ _ ' .=!::()_,;_ _ ?42<§?.E5...-1- -· ..:Z...9-:Q_+· -71'.8-~2.. + ·-;-

___)__ . __1_,__··--t--··1--~~~i.~.:t·~~d - -
\Special Ed Mr 11 ;i,._q j- ...... ?_0,839 :J ,1.,2 ... 7-?~~~ 
[.Library/Digital Learning/IT M+3oT .. N1.;.~ 0.6 51,890 i
i-·--··-······--··-·-- ·-········ ··-· ····--·········· 

0.6 53,032.,-- ·r-·'~~-~;:,j,;i?"!:a.JC?:~t,er~;;;~;~~;;ci ' 1.6 12E5<89.1...:L.:..5 .... ..,... --~'-~- -'- '--r---· 
lAdministration l r-- ... ----·-----.. --··-··--- ·- ·-·. .. . . --- . ···---- . -···-· -r··· 


~~up~r:in-i;~ndeni: !· 58,105 56,000
0.45 OAS 
1.0 100,969 1.0 100,0003...~.~-~~~E-~ 1---·-· -···-··· --· --·· .-·· ··- .. ··---·-..·--·· · ·· ·-- · ----t

subtotaI Admininstration t 1.5 159,074 1.5 156,000 

t~cn-~':?.~~~s]_~nal_'!_ .•...·..~~-·· ~~-1- 1-!_o~_i:s Rate _H_<;?ur;; 
'Regular Education l 17.64 t 1255 ...?_._9 -.~r 6.~~~- 18.17 1255 3.0 68,410 

~-~·-~~$-~~-22f~·-- ... -·· ··-·- ~.·-~ ·-· _i:i~-~--· +··· .. ·--~~- --·+···- .. 0.3 . 7,149 . 18.17 378 0.3 6,_~§8..... ---- -·- ·-r-· ··- .... -·· -r 
:Tutor , 17.64 ,. 1255 22,129·--r- 18.17 1255 1.0 22.7941.0 ' 

1 ;,. :st:' bt<,>1:;;>1 1'><3'°-.e!s;_!~~;i(,".'"1!E. - -l ."l-c? ·-.; _Sl_!?_,,§E:i§ _4,3_ ~l:l,0?2 

L"!.~~~~~~~~·-- .. ··-··-·--····--------· ..... .1... 
·secretary/Admin Assistant 20.87 ' 1986 21.50 1950 1.0 45,892 
:· Superin1:endant./Fin~-nce I 

.1.0. 59,~? 
i 8;;-;kk;,,,;;-~-;:;?·;;-;;~;;-,1·---- . ~::~_.i._...?::?~. g_,_7_ ,1600 0.7 __ 2_9,5)80-~.:-9_?
~··c~~~di-;~.-:;-·1-····· ·- -·-- ~- ----

-· .... - ··- 2~,-~6 j 208_0 1.0 5(),4?.1. 24.99 2080 1.0 53,575 

'_ ~!-!.~~.9,~_i_~!1 -~. 22.87 f 2080 ;i,,g . 4:?_,?_70. .??..56 - 2.()8()_ _ 1,,()0 ?0<017 
Nurse 1 -zs~2Q F 1312. 1.0 36,998 29.43 791 0.6 23<279 

.Nurse 2 
. ·-~--- :2?,_E>.3 544 0.4 15,575 

Subtotal Non-Certified 5.7 261,396 5.7 277,801 

~. '!····
:Totals 

c_.,,_r1:i!i ~_c:! 
-~·- :t::i:~e;-. .. ?"J-0,82~- ....~1-7_. S.~9_,,,7_6? 

,Administration LS 159,074 1..5 156,000 
· Non.-::S:ertified & Para 10.0 357,062 10.0 375,873 

Total _23,0,?_ ?--_?_5?,~6(). __ 23,15 1,401,64() 
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___ "'!_orfol~Colebrook_~'I:_~~ 9?..~'!'!~~~
f-·· 

<:_t.1i:r~':"-f::~!.<3f!in_g_H,,~v.;,n,;_ - Cc;>l~~c::>C>l< 

. .._.,.. .... 

' 2013-14 


I
2014-15 

---i":...L- 
Degree St:e_p FTE Salary~Position Degree Step FTIE 

fTeachers 

\ p_r.,sc:::_b9_'?.1 ::T.:"'"'0"'-_r ·---l... 

• l(ind_"'-~3'r:!~r:>Tea_c::_h§'r_ M-+15 _:I,9 1.0 . .?'.~??:'? _M+£ 10 :l_.0 _74:,_394-----··· -----i\/i:.:.30-, 
Max 1.0 ..... _._._ M+30 Max 1-0 ss-<-11:4 

l 2nd Grade Teacher M[_ 2 1..0 4:6_,,?~ M 13 1-0 ... 81,0'.L5 
)l 3rd Grade .:r-;;,;;,,-(;t=..;,-~ B-+15 . 3 1_0 47,243 B+15 3 1-0 48,890 

-~~r:<>c:!.~_T"'"'c:!:>~..!:- .. -- ··-···-·-··"'-···--···· ??.,~? ·········-····-·-·--· 

i4t:h Grade Teacher Mi Max _____!,_O M 11 1,0 ?5£0S_7?~?()_ -~ _t ... 

'~si~G~~ci~ ;:~~;;:;~:;:: ---··-i0: .~-+.· -·--· _:·:·:···~~---- 1..0 i -~6,S~ M . ? . J,._o _48,?40 
16t:h Grade Teacher Mt 8 ~-~T M _? __ 1.0 6E5,_:I,_:l8··-····-+·- . --- -~-29..?.. .. ---·--- ~-··-··· 

;A.nT-;;;ac:h-;;;~--------- 0-3 ; M Max 0.3 :2:4-,755r·- --- .. -··- -·- ·-· ·-- ... -~....l.. ~~~ -- 24,??2 i 
)General Music/St:ring Ml Max c;::z···--c M Max 0.2 16,503v -- -· ·-------·-··· .... -- ·-··· -- - ··---- ·----- J,(5,_~---- .. -:s · r ------····1llnstrumental Music 0.4 16,968 B 2 0.4 17,610 

t~C>,_rl_c:l!e~g_!:l_1i!g~_ ' M-+30 -1' Max (),?._ .. :i._~2§.?'. ____ 1'\11+.~2... o,z. -.- 17,176 
t Physical Ed/Health . M Max 2.:3-_ 24,SSO M __1\/1<?._X 0.3 _?-4,?SS 

-·-·-7-·· - ···-··········--- .......... -- ... --·------ --~ - ---~ ·----···---'"'l 


.---- .---···· ......... -t-·--- -·-····. --- .. ·-·-- --·r·r~;~:~:~~-~~~-~~Jj;t:_::::~ .~7:".?~. -~ ··- ---~-~-~ 0.8 68,362- T __ ,_ M-+30 Max o_s 68,704 
· Subtotal Teachers 9_2 9_2 651,_331-- - -- 6:J,1.~?9 ---, 

1 Other Certified 

'Special Ed _g_ 7 67,S851\/1 1.,0 ---r- - -- .7-?-_?._0_?___ IVl-<::3-_0 :i.~o 

Li b~:;;_-;.-zi?i&:it:"' '-L""-~i:.i::i i.!'_g{IT Max 0.2. l 17,091 M+~O Max 0_2 17,176 
·--··· 

--t···---- ·-···-----· 
· Subt:ot:al Ot:her Certified 1-2 1-2 84,761- ..... -·--··· !'3_g..<.?513_ .. ....- --·-·-

!- - -··

·-- - .. ·-··-···· ·-······-- -· - ------ -----·· 
. ~-.-·-=r-Ad~i.nistra1:ion 

2~-e~n_t:_e;,ryd~_.,_t:. .. -+ 0-~?_J _s.~200 -i- g_,_45 _53,S.50-+--fPrinipal , ; 1..0 i 99,300 . 1-0 101,782
-rL::s~-~t:,;~ f',<!rn16i_;::.~;ii!!~;::.~- --_, . :L.?.. ___,_ _:J,?.1,~()_ 1,s_ 155,_3?:2·- ···-!-' ···- ···-···· 
!I - ~-

'. P:~.~~r:~~~i-~-~~-1~-- Rate l Hours !Rate Hours 
. ------·-------·· 

; Regular Educat:ion_ 11-57 T 1215 S.3 74,SS7 11.49 121S 5-3 73,993 
•Preschool 
1-T~1:~-;-· ...........____ _ 


5.3 73,993["·~-~~~i~~~:-~~~~_e-~?.~~~~~.?.-~.::!~.~·

·.Non-Certified 


isecret:ary/Admin Assist:ant: 20.9S 19SO 1.0 40,853 21.37 19SO 1-0 41,672 

· S_u E.§'J:if1~I'S!"'nt:/f'_i_.,_a_~ct::_ ----l

. 19_73 t -1600 

17_14 

10.40 
2080 

23_09 
555 

121S 

J.-_§?O_ o_s'?..<:><:>l<:.I<::~"'-e"'_r/Pa_x:rE!I -~ -- ··-·······-··--·-- _,_ -·· _____ .... __ _<?_:.'? ··-·-"·· _3-_h~ ~O,_:l? .?_?,_288_ 
Custodian 1 2080 1.0 3-3-,_S<l§ 1.0 35,651 

·Custodian 2 SSS 0-2S 0.25 _S,_772---·--- - ....... -· ... 
 ?-?...E5-1 
;Nurse 1.0 33,461 1-0 34,129 

____?ub~<?1:"'~ f\l_On::-_<;:E>_~_if.!~_d 
 Lt:,_], :l.:-7.:~-~E5~- 4.1 1:'1-9,S12 

_::r:c:>~l~
[Certified 10.4 70_1,_56? 10.4 736,092 
~-.A~:i~in1~1:~1:jon 1-5 1S1,800 1-5 155,332 

Non-Certified & Para 9_4 220,126 9_4 223,S05 


Tot:_e>l_ 21_20 -_ '.L,()7?,489 21,20 1,114,929 
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43,410 
... 
1,002 

l'J_(li:f()lk/!=o_lebmo~_~t~_dy !=om_m!tt~_e 

Combirie~~IJ~~t.1-iist_1Jry_8,:_F()rt:~tist Assu111y_tions 

. 

·t·· 

· ' 

-+-~ ,., 
j},verage

i 

\oescription . f Z009~l0 2010-11 T
i 

2013-14 2014-15 Forecast Assumptions 4Way Weighted 
~ -· ... ..... +· 
r1000 Regular Education ~ Ir·-·· -····· ·" - ·· ··· ····· ·-· - ·1· - --: 

!Teachers l 1,444,811 1,462,187 f 1,484,477 . 1,343,683 ' !c3~;~? • }_,39~~_D[5_ .. '. ..l.flJ.()~OL~tE:<l.0E:~'c()6~ct.=..s1:t:ES +1%-~I annually.l...... . ·-· +· ·- ···-····-··· ··--·· - .... ...,. ...-----····· ······- ·····-· 
[.Educational Assistants .j 13~176 _ .. :125_,'1-57 .+ 132.....396 151:-235 ll62,_§_D? 172,_06~ iinflati~ rate: 2%_pe:r:_ann_um.. 

r?ub~tutes ; 2'1-!_843 . . .. .23.!.111 .L 2_2,321 - 3§,_~21 36,_D?7 24,~0_D -~_nf!ati()!J.ra~e: 2%p_e:rann~_m. 
tField Trips, Cultural & Environmental l 9,234 ' 10,506 ! 9,814 · 10,859 9,222 11,000 • ;Flat @average of $10,500. }O,_J,03 10,24.~ ..· 
t··-- ... .,,, _____ --··-- -. ·~· -~-· ....... - ---· .,._ ~-··-···-- --~---·--··· ·----~ --------·--··' --·. .. ... . - ---- --- -+--·· . ·---- .-.- ·-·- --- ,-~- --·-·. ···i.. .. ..........- ... + .. . . ···.. ···-······ ......................... - . 
ITextbooks, Supplies & Curriculum I 35,900 24,573 \ 36,526 · 53,696 33,908 38,036 ~Flat@ average of $39,000. 36,09? ~437: 

bn5tructi~n~i Equipme~i: & Repairs · \ 3:926 · ·· ·515 T · ·5;211 .,. ··· 2,314 · • -~ _...• -i!??Q . :~1a_t_~~~\I~~~ o{$~,_ioo. 2,~2 1,9-99 
T~s~;s~~rt~g&oues··· - T 4,810 .... 4,726 r 4,766········ ·2;s18 5,328 1 4,692 jFlat@avera~e o! ~,800. 4,763 4,509 

. Subtotal . . .... .. ..... .. . . . i 1,656,754 1,651,742 ! 1,695,570. 1,601,126 . l,§:1J,tQfi5 .. '.1_646,079····· .............. --- ···- .. ·- ... .... ·-··· ····-· ... T.. - --···· ...... ········. 
C·· 

b.2oos-p~~i~1 Ed~~tion I 

126,177 i 133,559 141,077 144,041 141,444 . !Norfolk teachers' contract: steps+ 1% GWI annually . t~pe~~i~du;;tion Tea~h~rs_ .··-· .····-···-·. -· .... ·r- .................. ····-· .-;- . . . .. ··-·· ..... .. ··---·· .. ·-·- ..... .. .......... ···-· . -· - . ... . •.. . ···-· ... -- ··-·· . ..•.... ··•··.. •. .
·7· . 

37,049 I 44,353 51,127 54,251 55,157 'Inflation rate: 2% per annum. 

(Special Education Tuition 

tAides'. Sl1bstiMes & Therapi~ 
179;433 r- m:79i .89~171 ... -i49:869 162,399 • . !Flat @-average of$i4s,OOO. .. 1:14,612 _141,098 

isli~~eci servi~s · .203:205 .T·· 220,557 -.... m~o85 .... 219,245... . . 230:030 . tFlat-@85% of ~~~~g~~s:I.95,ooo 219,602 221,827. 

~Spe~ial Ed·- support Services 4:l,83o .. r. -51,244 .... 47:s84 zi,519 . 39,500 ;i=1a1: @-~verage of$43,ooo. 43,156 40,568 •. 
......... ·····f· . . . . . ... ······ .. .. ... . . - . 


\Testing&Supplles . 565 : 322 315 99 2,500 iFlat@avera_g_e ()f$1,000. 551 945
1.... ... - .... ··-·· .•.. 

Subtotal j ?62,851 588,25? f 578!_?36 .. 554,660 596,023 631,030 

•2100 Health SLI(lj'.IOrtive Services 

'•School Nurse 1114:?? ... . J?~433 . '· . 73.!.3_68 .. 7~~~3 7~7_6§_ 72~54_ .;Jnfl_ati_ci_ri rate: 2~_pe~(3nnt~rl1· 
~()ther H_ealtfi?LI_P.E?.r:t.. :r 4,835 3,566 i 4,048 4,814 4,722 5,215 'Fl_a~@_avera~e()f_$'1-,_80_D._ 4,605 _4,679' 

Subtotal 76,323 ]"S,999 / .. 77,416 79,667 76,488 78,169 

·-· ·-·· 

lmo Media & Computer Services 

IMedia Specialist ···· ··· · ··-··· · · ·· 

1·············-········· ......................... . 6~,.6~? -·· 
 ..~9~? ... - §8,811_ ..... 6?_,_9~~ - ' 1~~~~ -~o_ij'ol_!<~_a_0_ers'_c()!l_~r,:a£:t:_ste_ps + 1% GV\fl annually. 

1Computer/TechnologySupport .. 23,350 
 _ lQ,49-:3. 11,~?3 11,101 11,380 . :Flat@ average of$11,900. 11,037 10,941 

;Libra-ry B(JO~; Periodi~~;&softw~~e r 12,141 __16.~5_50 131 4.5:5 ~~_,~~ ... .#!6~4:_ ...... Fi~~@!~?q%_~f ~\le~~e~ $11_,2qo_ . 13,452 13,991 

Eg!Jipment & Repairs 
. ·····-~· .~ ~--·,-····· 

27.r080 -··· .. :I?,7"5~.i __§,~3 ... _ .... __8_,_798_ J,,]37 __l_DtOOO ~l_a~ <Wcivera~e:of~ll,~00 9,845 8,379. 

ioues & Fees - Library 829 829 829 829 829 850 . . . Flat@ average of $850 829 835 

Subtotal 130,_017 43!834 .·. lQJ,,_811 _10~,065 ... 96,~79 ·. 10§,132 
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:2310 Board of Education _;, 24,01!0 22,990. •\ 23,860 46,395 43,293 35,255 Flat@) average of $35,000. 31,622 35,963 

'.2320 Superint~ncner:it's Office ' ·-~- . 

1Superintendent . 100,920 106,023 t 103,660 },Q9,4?_? 110,605 109,550 : i-Jnfi~tiC:.n rate:2% per annum. 
1

fi=~~iS,~aii~ffst:ai'f . i · i~~2~-~~: ~Q.8..,()g··~Fp.i,o~~ .!=l~LOQ9-. iJ.?,227 ·121,751 ···· · · - 1 inf1atio;;-;.,,te~ i%-Pe-ran;.;,:;;:;:,: 

19,133 i8-;629 · · ·-~533·· -c .. . i=l~~~~~~e~je t;{si9;00o: - 18,638 is,.209tOtJ1e~SuE.erinte11t:fent ' 20,308 17,150 ' 13,422 
Subtotal l 229,492 231,185 r 228,135 ~4:~<..~0.8 24:~~0 .. 2$0,9?9·j- ... - . . --- -- ---··· ···t-- ·····--···-·····-···· 

( ; 
12400 SupportServices - Administration 

.1-8.?,~77 192,293 t 194,111 __::gl9,3~ .:W1,2~ __ 2()~.?lg__ .. Ltri__fl~ion -~.!:.:.2:'Jl,;.e_ei:.~!:u:i_u0,liZti~a~~ H~~~ i~~~·:r -.... J . --75;709 T- ..78,250.74,356 84,056 88,075 90,814 ilnflation rate.: 2% per annum. 

i()therAdministrativ..e Sti~l'ort 16,008 11,623 } 8,893 11,751 11,866 22,955 fFli3t@average of$14,000. 12,812 14,762: 

Subtotal ! 273,_s;+:I, :z79,~4 L ~81,:z.54 i 295,129 ~1~Q . 3:1,,S_,_551 ... -·-···· ··-·-···--·- ..-- ---- ····\·j 
it2~0.0pe~t.il)~ & (Vla:ii:i_t.~'!~Cl?. 


?custodial Staff j· .~~9'+2 _:_-r ·3:ir7;~~r i4s~~i ... ·~..~~:~~:···~···~5,~· ···· -·=1~~~~.:-'-· ·:forf~ti_~~-r:a!~~-P~~~nf)_~~'·

. f . 5,950 10,915 l 9,830 9,085 12,240 6,825 i !Flat@ $9,200 per annum. 9,163. 9,322[~~~tio~:~~~~~~i~i~~-

~,:494 9,~:19 
/Electricity ·l .;fit··~J•IL~i.~ ~•i ·~JSi~!i!i~Ti1lJ~t~""~·~B~citi~(:}il • · · 
[Building Repairs & Improvements \ 49,569 !4,598 \ 57,639 47,416 56,333 28,060 i Flat@ Norfolk ave.rage of $40,000 perannum. 52,739 48,160 


l_Egyipment. &.1'.epairs ' 26,019 48,148 t 17,035 j 34,293 30,655 8,315 :Fla!.@l l'Jorfolkavera.ge o~$15,200perannum. 27,001 24,465 

· Subtotal f 401,516 436,921 I 410,691 : 415,609 436,124 405,918
·- .. . .. .. .. ... ··-···-····· ... ····1-· --··----··· ·····-··· ·····-·· - ....-----. ... ·-----· 
'2700StudentTransportcrtion 
[Regula~l'ra;.;spon~tion- ·· ··1 .~_,_()2_.Q_,~·-.~,Q.~ -~t_~,1~_ ·. - §fu ·.... ~~~~- .. j3j..<.O.~. ·~:.-_;f~-~~s.i:;_cgi:$31,()()Qe_a_~~i0'i~~:I,r.~iiciri.'.'um,
'sP-e-~iai Ed i~;.;5i>ort;;"tion l 47,938 I 30,686 ~ 32,530 49,684 67,354 78,001 ,Flat @ average of $50,000 per annum. 49,376 57,639 
, Subtotal
',-··--·- ... +·-· :27<),_9~? -;-.??9_,73:i i ... 25'1:,6~. 2,~,~3 - ·- ~6.,,.2?9 .?~,():Z..?. 

-;-·-i 1· ..t280() E_n:.iploye'._Pro_vjt:fe.o:i_Bef1~fits 


j;_l\/le:ciic:<'re:&.?~<:ii31?~Cl!..ri.!Y ..... _ _ J. I:z,4:?:l __ ...?Z2±Ll:T. ~~A~~ __ .. 84:179 . s7_,jg~ .~. 88,~_i___.;__ J?J>~ ~i:~.::t.i!ie:c!.:i:n.£.r:i~~i-~c:l S.i31a_r!_e,s, . 

)Life & Disability Insurance : 5,388 : 5,309 1 5,343 I 5,722 5,527 5,956 . iFJat@ $5,700 eer annum. 5,495 _5,6?3:
:····-····----· ... ··········-···--··- ... .... +· -··· ···--· -·-···-· ·-···-· -r···· ·----·····-- ···-··-----·-· ······--··-·· ·-- -·--- .. ., ......... ··-··-···---···--····-··--·········--. 

!Health&l)40nt:;;il lnstJra~~e ~:t32_L ~Q~!?77 L 4'.!-()'-~- ~,621 ~. _4~,.?..57 _4:64,15?'.!-.. _,_ 17.5%ofcert!fieci+n1:rn-ceri:ifiedsalaries.5 

I· Non-Certified Retirement Plan ~ 50,982 , 59,388 j 53,133 • 50,176 • 82,620 80,668 ~ '5.0% of non-certified salaries. 

~0;,-,;~~1c;y·;:;::;e.:rt,=i=Rs&Eiii> ___ . 1 ···30,90.s: ··· -:15,442 -~----3,119· f- -·15-;54-·· ··· ··28-596 ··- :is;.448·--,· ·-F1.;;~-@$i8,aoo-Pe;:-,;;.;~;:;:,.--- · 
 1'8,663 17,499 

Subtou;;l . . ; 505,846 558,630 i 554,932 599,861 619,806 655,511··r . - .... ·······-··-··. -f ·- . - . --··-- ·- .... .. -· - . -· .... 

....f. ' 
All Other 5,120 .,. 14,3045,487 8,363 6,301 8,625 Flat·@-$9,ooo per annum. 7,194 8,350 

•::ir()taf~cfio~(s~d~ets 4,142,863 . 4,154,043 ' 4,221,507 4,219,285 4,329,327 .. .... -- . -·-· . - .. ... .. . . ..... -- .. --··- -,..- ···------ .. ·- . .... ... ... .. .. -·-·· -- .•. --· . -- ·- .... ·- -- - -· . Lj.,~6,,??~ 

t 
t6ilier Expens.;,s Ili,:;,;;_,;,;.;-;;·  o· 0 t __ ,Ffat._<,ig_1:i.r<:>!~l11<!amg1.,mt:~E;,_?O(), 

fo!he~+c;,;:;n P~ov;ci;;;ci :s;;;;.;:;ice~- r 67,074 


. ····( ?Z..~ 
i Inflation rate: 2"..-6 per annum. 


. Town Provided 0 0 
 .. g~~?~ ..
':0~-~! :Se..;;i~.;,--· . 128,738 if:i~i: .~~~~8~.~8~e.;,r aT1n_ufT1. 


Subtotal 
 0 0 0 .2?3-,194 

::Total Budget 4,142,863 4,154,043 4,582,521 4,446,235 
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NE.rf~!)i~°-l~~r()~k~!_l:Idy.C_<?1!1.1!1l!t~ 

N()rfolk f3ud_~et J::!istory: g. Fore_c_ast ~mpt_jons __ 


1 
r 

--!~- Average' 
2013-14 2014-15 __ Forecast As~_umptjons __ 4 Way Wei~hted ' t[)~sc~!e~i()_f1 

: 1000 Regular Education 
'Teach~;;- - - - - 764,2.72- ; -8{)ii;i54-T -824,526 -! 767,013 _ . _7S2,so7- -742,876 °Norfolkteachers' contractsteps +1% GWI annually'. 
tEdu~tion~IAssistants 67~954-; ~-6~87i_T _§S,:ii37 ~-- 81-;554 -- 91~~?- - 98;~7?:- i_j;;~--a1jon-~t~:2%_ee~ann~~_:______ - - -

;substitutes 14,047 12,G65 i 10,267 · 11,718 10,406 11,300 ;inflation rate: 2% per annum. , ·-- -·- ··-- --- - ··- ·-,.- ·-- ---· -r·--··- --···· ---1-----·- . -- ·- - ·- ·--·-. -- ·-- ··-··-··- ··----·-·- - ... 


(~ield TriJ?S, Cul~ural & Environme11tal J. ~4?1_ 1 9!209_ L 8,_135 c. _ _ 8!P5. . ~_?8 9,~?~ iFla~_@~V'~~-g~ of~9,Q()O: 8,485 8,300 


;Textbooks, Supplies & Curriculum t 25,624 17,957 f 20,654 31,735 _ .. 15,029 __ 20,500 iFiat @average of $21,500. . 21,1§4 21,3?-1: 


t1-ni~d:i?~a·1~9~I£~:~-;:;-!-~~_p~i~s -~ • ·i92g==--·- ··-~ ~~-i(r:-~I~_2_--,~- _·_?~89- ~--- ··--~~~·- - 'ii~~:- ·-_IF!~t'°@.~~~i;~:~f~~2~o. 2,_126 . . - 1,_991
1 
ITests, Scoring & Dues _ ... _ _ _ ; 879 1,192 I 314 503 1,004 , 1,392 .. jFiat@ average of $1,200. 895 933rs~bt~t~I --------- --- ----- --1 ss5,177 

1 
• 908,564 1 938,345 902,928 887,316 885,195 -- ---·--------------- ---- --- ---

---·····-·· ········- ·-·-· ·-····-··-· ·-··-:~~- . -··--·--··-·-·····-··· ·r· ·--··-· -····· ·--···· .. ··-······-·-·-·- - ··················--·-·· ........ --·-·. ·······---·· ·-···----··-···-···

tizoo Special Ed~cati_on_ 
1l~e_e.cial Edu<:<Jtjon Te~c~ers 56!.911 _ 611_?69 i 66,_287 70:~39 70!()39. _73,859 Norj'oL_k-~~c~ei;;' contract: steps +.1% GWI annually. 

;~i?,e~~!Jb~~~s.?<:_I'l~~i~ . 37,395 . 22.,273 [ 28,969 . 32,288 31,628 33,032 <Inflation rate: 2% per annum . 


~_Eecial §d\l<:_a!!()l1 TIJiti()_n . , S:-479-, --i6,48i' T -27,iS(---··35;522 -76,J.92- - - so,o89" ... .. ;Fi~!@~~~~ge ~f-$51,000: 32,?ll 44,975 

;shared Services 137,'169_____ 1.24,527 T -i37~22o ·· _---- 128,992- , -126,047 J.36;355- ·-- :Fia't@85%-oia;;e~g;~$J.32,ooo. 1:?_0,§41 __ 129,820_

f~. -···-····-·····-··········-··-· ····---
:Special Ed - Support Services -4~4io~-~ - ~~4~!83o r-si;?¥ l- -47,~~~-:"'_·- 2S::;i9- "-3~~00. __,_ :f!a!@!_ ~~~~g_e of~ooo_-- - 43,:156 40,5§8 .r-· -- .. --- ---------- ---- ------ -·
;Testing & Supplies 1,002 565 i 322. 316 99 2,500 : Flat @average of $1,500. 551 945 
t··· -·-- - ··--· .. - ·-- "" 

' Subtotal . 282,365 267,545 l 311,192 .· 315,841 333,323 329,335 ... .. . ... - - 
r·- - ·r -· . ·-· ---:" - +- ....... ... --·· --·· . ······ -- -- .. -······--
I 

Itnoo Health Supportive servi~es 
-I- 

»---· ----------------------------- --- --- .,.,_ .•......-" ·-----····'· --·--- ,.,_., .. ~··· . ... ---- ..,,~. _..,_._____ ---·~ 

School Nurse 39,570 39,883 I 40,490 • _ 42,048 . 38,305 _ 38,825 Inflation rate:2% per annum.11-. ----·-···· 
}Other~ealt~ S_upport -4:103--: -i~J.5 -·· -- 3:o49 -- · 2~9o2 ·· · - 2~8s1 - - 3,soo- __ ;F1~'t-@~~~~e@~~_of's~!-~o(i.- - 3,083 3,014 
\ Subtotal 

..;. 4;t673 41,399 43,539 44,950 41,_:1,_8? - .. 4:2,~2!) -

1-

~222~Media &_Computer Ser_vices 
·- - -

fMedia Specialist \ 50, __ . 51,89_9 53,032 IN ()rfOI~ te_;.ichers' contract: steps+ 1% GWI annually.
_550 

komput~r/TechnologySupport i -20,SOO - 377 ,- 10,270 ... 11,172 1~~q?_6 - ~~~?g_ :Fl;;i!~".~@_g_e of ll&QO. _ 10,964 ... 10,486
[u~~!iB~~~~f>ed~_cii~ls&so_ftvlJar~T --- ---- ---- T" _~_-i:G~?.--_-__ - ?,~~ i,fl<3!_@._C!V_i:@_g_e ()!~r.lOQ. _ . §!_121 . . ?,758?2-~ ·- ' - ~~-~4 . 
[Equipment & Repairs f 13,751 ; 6,333 8,798 b~? __ 10!..ogp jFlat@ average of $10,000. 9,81J:5 8,379
' ·-· -- --·---------·--- - ........... .... ··- ·-:{ .-----·---- . ·-;·-- ··------· ··- ..... 


\Dues & Fees - Library r 829 ! 829 829 g7q 850 .~Fi~t@~~era·i~ ~($830..... 829 835 
Subtotal 105,779 24762 _i 77,927 ?Or136 68,660 79.,_226 
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23:ll.O Board of Education J,1?,_999 J3_,_?7?. .. 13-,??1 3!3~2:?4 .. ?7,1~ ·•i - 2:_7,l3()5_ _.. ,Fla!.~ave~&E!of $28,000. 24,452 28,445 
r 

-· -- . ··-
2320 Su_perinte.nct.er.it' s Office t __ \'. 

-l 
SuJ?e.rin1:ef1de.rit _ 53,420 . 55,023 . 56,208 56,966 - 5~!,io_5 L -~po() 51J1fla~i.(Jn_:::at~_:_2%p_era..nnum, 

Fis91l 8; p~yi:oII 5_!33ff .79:m·· T . - -78~263 -- .. 8iooo 83,663 .Jl§,579 _ _)_ ~!3.~? ... :.~nflcit~c:in rcite=..2.2? .e.i:.r..ai::inum_,. 

i Ot:fiei-.S.u.ee.ri.11te11tlerit 16;369 T . 12,234 - 7,488 i4:6o7 12,957 ~ 14,588 _iF.Ja~-~-ay~r:<l$E! of.$.l<l,_0()0. ..13,747 .J3,107 
Subtotal ~~!~~ ~~!~~ ~~1~~--·-··T·-·-·-·---· ... .·····--··--·-·----i- ····--··-·-···--·· -···· --·-···-·······-··-r·· ·······--··········· 


. -· 
2400 Support Services -Administration 

'Princi_p<:!I . 
Seci-~a_!}'.~f1e.ad..Ie._ache..r. __ ......~ f=~;[•. L~~J,~~~~· ::::;;;l~~~+f.~~~:.~c~i~;~:;;;:::

1OtherAdfT1inist~ve Su_p_i:>prt 13,707 t 8,979 ! 5,327 } 8,233 8,322 i ll,905 !Flat@ average of $11,.000. 9,360 .. 9,220 
145,509 t 148,881 145,709 I is1,205 154,513 I 159,047 -··- ·--·· ... -·- .......... . Subtotal 

.. I --···- . ---1- .. 
261JO ().Ee..-..ti()Tl5~_M;iir:i.te~an~ ' .. -- ···-· .·--· -········· -·- -- J;-.-- . 
.custodial Staff 95,083 94,208 100,946 ~ 97,732 100,430 1 103,591 :inflation rate: 2% per annum. 
ic:i..;~,;ti,.;,~-g,: surnrne.r i:Je1E 5,s33 , i0,563 · 9,515 t - 8~244 . -8:765-T G)J75- · Cf:!a! @ave;.;,ge ~t-$a:ioo. - - 8,149 8,021 


?ervi~ C:On:t:r<:!c:ts 8; s_u_i:>elie.s. :si?§§ j__ -~~~- - :3~~? J ..... ~J.:9-3.~ ... ~~i~~ 1-~c§Q~_ -~ j1~ij~~;,;, ra!~~~~-e~-;.~n[)um,. 

yvater .. _?•.?<;)~ !___ 2,634 ·-'- ___ ~2.6___ J ... _.. 2,6_~Q. ........ -~~--~ _2,~?- _, __ _jF.@_!..@.33_yerage ofg_S?.i:!:. .2,_704 2,750. 


'El ec:tryc:it.Y . 37,712 34,319 28,245 ; 26,329 29,092 1 31,000 'Inflation rate: 1% perannum. 

iHe;atin_g Oil 45_~883 : ~2()! .. ~-5p,9-4.3 r· :~~~4f ... -~s~17f ~; $?,9~~ J1ni1:ati.~~.!:.>t~~~i%perann;:;fl1: 

•Building Repairs & Improvements 37,647 j 62,342 43,600 ' 38,625 40..224 p 13,850 ; Flat@ average of $38,000. 40,024 34,850 
JEg_uiprne.n.! &, Re.~irs · 21,.741 i 41,3ls - 8,839 ; 14,9zs 13..204 1· 1,700 1Flat.@ average of $14, 700. l'l.,677 12,711 

Subtotal 277,985 : . 326,006 . 280,040 ! 276,585 . 287,.617. i 262,665 . . ·-··--- ·-- --· .. - -- 
- -· ·- ·-··---· -.~-- -··-···--··· ···--·-·---·. - --c··-· ··-··-·--·- ·-·---···-····--··--~~----~r- .... -·--------. 

2700StudentTransportation 

1_R":_~!Jl_arJ:raf1.~()~1:i()-'1 ..... -- :I,51,7.!:8 _ __'.!:,?h?g_+ _],46,392-__J_J:~~~~- .. __ :J.:48..~3:_.J. ~1'~-~, .... 5!f1fl;i_t1_<?.n@~=l~-~.E!ra1111.u.111 ... 
5_pe<:;i_al E<J Transec:>~tion ... 11,206 12,715 ' 14,890 l 31,172 43,.302 l 53,640 'Flat @average of $45,000. 25,?20 35,445 

Subtotal 162,924: ... ±.64:-466_ . 161.,2~8_ + 176,.~6. . J92:.,176 t 205,312 .. .- ---- -- - 

- . ···- ·~ ~-- . r?,80()_EmJ~lo_yer P~e>vi<!e.ci E3e._r:iefits 
01V1e.cii9Ee_~_5_()ci~!S.e_9:!rj1:)'._ 45,732 f 47,091 4.8,8~~~'1- -~9,30:1,_ -.· __ 4~.~96_ ~0,?~8_ .... i~:_5~ .~f._c,e.r:i:!_f!e.c;!,+_rio_n~c~i:tif!E!_d ,;e>la.ries, .. 3.4% 3.4% 
Life & Disability Insurance · ---2,_966-r~- ?:~~- . _ :i,1~3 .L. :i~o~ __ ~-ig . _:31 296 . )Fla! !§l_a':'E!~&~9f $3_,200Y-er~i]num. _ 3,083 3,145
He.;1t1.;& Den~l·i·~~;:;~~c~ 198,342 ' 229,394 238,275 ! 267,347 257,268 277,141 '17.5% of certified+ non-certified salaries. 17-3% 17.8"/o...... ··-·. ·  -- - --- ·-. 

;Non-Certified Retirement Plan 47,437 .. . 55,m. · 29:424 ·r- i4:i45 ·55~60.s-- · 68,soo iNew pJan: 5.0% of non-certified salaries. 13.2% 125% 

•U11er:n_pl()yrnent,JR~&ERIP. ... 30,905 \ 1,480 2,694 b 15,164 28,596 15,298 "fl<it_\? '3\/.'."~;g~ of $:.i,e;,ooo_eer annum.. 15,438 16,065 
Subtotal _3-25,3§ ___33-f:i,?10 322,435 ( 349,021 404,578 i 414,863 

--~··--···-·-·-····---·-·-"1- --··-- ·----· --- ...... -----------,r-···· -- ··-·----····· 

-l - i
All Other 4,359 5,120 14,304 l . 8,.363 6,301 ~ 8,625 Fl~-@ average of $8,500. 7,102 8,296 

.Te>tc11 ~~c:>C>' B{J<!~e.t 2,4D2,564 f-2;383,148··--- ······----····- -·-··r·--··--·-··· 2,45_4~~s. t~~~9,o7?~ :<~6-~~4~~1:-:2~57~<449 
_(Jther _Expenses I .. \ 'i-Insurance 38,725 -f 38,725 -)=i~t @$38,:lzs pera~num.-·· ··-··· ....... ····-~···· 

()ther Town Proy~d.e_ci S.e.r11i.se.s . I 34,552--1 34:S52- - ::1.~fiiti~~ri ri-t_i:2% per~ll~,:,m_ 


Town Provided 0 0 0 0 73,277 l 73,277 

;Debt Service 
 128>38 [ iz8)3ii Flat-~ $128,738 per annum. 


Subtotal ' 
 0 202/114 __f_ . 2Q?,,_DJS+·+ 
."[O:t:<ll BIJ<JJ5.e1: :z.,_454.!.405 J_ 2,499-,_077. _2,771<437 T2,77(5,464 
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662,034 
--SS~SS6 r· 63,199.. 
- 11,lli· T.. i2~o5410~796 

No!:fo.J~l~()~e..!Jro() ~~~_u_?_V.:£().!!1'.!!~-~~- . 
C()lebrookBud_l;et History & Forecast ~um_Eti()nS 

Avera._g_e .. 

fo~scri_ptjo11 . 2011-12 2002-13 2013-14 2014-15 ~~~~~ . 4 Way Weighted 

~100{) Re._!ft1.lar .f'ducaticm __ l 
[Teachers T 659,9Sl. 576,670 601,165 -651,330 . !Colebrook teachers' contract: steps+ 1% GWI annually, 

GS~GSi '7i46s ... 73,993 ....... Tlnft.atlo·n-;.;t~:l%p~ra~n~-~- -- - .. . .... .. ..
lEd~~tional Assistants
i-············ ...... - ·•····· .. ''. .. 24,'803 . . 2s,Gii .. 13,ooo . (1nt't"~1:i;~ rate: 2%-Per an~um.1Substitutes ·- ---· - -:-. ---·-·· - .. -- .. ······-·---- .. - -· .. --· ·····--· - -- . --- .. 
\Field Trips, Cultural & Environmental 754 1,297 ( _ 1,679 2,744 2,244 1,725 :Flat@average of$1,900 1,736 1,949 
fTextboo"ks;·supplies &currirulu~ 6,616 	T' 15:872 21,961 18,879 - 1is36 .Flat@average of$l8,000 15,641 17,07510,?,?_6 -- ....... +,,,,, ·- ..... .. ,..,,,, .. - ....... ,., ,,,,,,,,,,.,... ,, .... -- ...... ' 
fin~t~lj~io6~!'~up~eni_~-~~?i rs 0 O ~ 19 25 O 0 . !Flat@ average of $6 5 7 

;_:re~!,S~()ri_~_~[)ues__ 3,990 3,534 T .. -~i452 T-· 2,315 4,324 3,36ci' ·- ···· · ifia1:_~@~y~~-gi;fs32.5o() __3,7?7_ 3,576 

,, Subtotal 771,577. i 743,179 	 i 757,225 698,198 723,749 760,884 . ...... . 	 T ... ........... ..... ....... . 

' liioospecialEducati;:;n · 
L·"·--'·--·-···.. --...... -- ..... _...... . 	 -+··---...............:..i ....-. ,...............~..

!..~P.~~ial J:dl)~_t!()!l J:~ac):i~rs. 61,344 : .. .. 64,308 .. l 67,272 . 70,238 I . 73,202 	 6J;SSS -· - ·_I Colebrook teachers' contract~-steps + 1% GWI annually. 

Z?:.~~ ·- -~ !ir,fi-.;ti_()~~ti:. 2~per~~nu~: · ----······· - ··· · - - - (Aides, Substitutes & Therapists .. n_,:?91 _j__ ~i,ii76_r· ~!.385 ·.: i8~8?9 . :· 22:~ 
f~-eci~1 i~~C:ati-on TIJiti()r) - · ··_ 130,911 ; 162,952 ' 101,640 53,649 73,676 112~3=1:-9 ;FJa~~_ave:~ge:_of$:J.OE),_OOO 104,634 96,122 
[Shared Services 9~-~ _, !fla_t.@_ a_ve:rageof ?~~-0()0. _ 87,ig9 . 92,_007j~~--=~ _-_ 7:~~1 ~?~~~ri ... . j~Q~6 ~i~}-	 - _() _ N~I[s_Ee~~i~ci =s~u.Ee~rt se~i<:es 
n:e_gi~~8'.Sl!P.eJi ~s 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 1Nil 
! Subtotal 2~0/!86 - 320,713 ' .. 2?7·&43 ~8,818 262,700 301,Ei95 . 

~:zj,Otj fiea1~sip.P;)l"tiy~ ~e6'ic:e!s 	 i 
·-·-r· ----'i-··-·-··

c 
tsch_o()l f'.lur:s~ 3'.!-i31J3 __ ... ~~~o 4 g_~1~ . __32,8Q!; ?~~6=1:-_ ~'~- ____ il~fl_a~i()!:l_@t_e:_:2~-p~rannum .

iOther Health Support 732 j 2,050 ! 999 1,912 1,841 1,715 iF~at@ avera_ge of $1_,700. 1,617 1,665


sub1:ota1 - -- ... 
 32,650 ' 34,600 l 33,877 .. 3~717 3E),?()~ 	 __ 35,844.. --- ---- ·- -· -- -.-i:- - ------ ----·-- 
i ,,,_, _________ ..... ,....,,,_,..+,, _______.................. 

lmo.i./ieciia-& c:;:;~P't:rterServices I--------..----···1·-··-·-···..!iVie<:liasP-ec:iaii~ · ·- ·· - · · ···· ·· J5-,_9?7 10,148 ! 16, 793 !C:O.l_e_br_?9k_~~~ch~rs'c_ontra<:;t: ste_ps:+:)._% (;WI annually. 
\C:~!Tl:ilurerftecimoio~ ?_LI.PJ?.<Jr! ... . 2,850 Tssa· T· ---:m Fl at @ average of $750 785 455 
: Library Book_s, Periodicals & Sottwa_re 5,421 6,07? T 1(),463 9,730 . • Fl~t @l avera&e of$9,000 7,170 8,233 
iEquipment & Repairs 0 0 0 0 0 •Nil 

-----·-· 
fo-;;e~~--~_e_e~-- - Libra~· ... 0 0 	 T 0 0 0 0 :Nil 

Subtotal 24,;238 19,011 ;. 23,884_ .. 22,928 27,619 26,9()6 

.. . .. ·- -· l:Bio Board of Education '5_,08() .!:!~41,5 -~929 . • J,141 6_,_!?_() 7,4:5() Flci_~~_ayera_[e_of$7,550 .. 7,546 . 7,517 

l23ZO Superintende~t;s office 
t

!superintendent 41,500_ .. __ ~~,_200 	 L _ ~7,452 5:;5()0 52,_5go _ 57;,~5_9 . Hnf~ation ra.!e: 2%_1Jerannum. r --- ....... ... ...... .. ..... 

\Fiscal _S<Pa_yroH Staff 28,(54? _ . 29!-149 . L _30!053 30!946 31,648 34?-8? . ;1nflati<~_n rate: 2o/cj_perannum. 

iOther Superintendent 3,938 ; 4,316 i 5,934 4,526 5,671 5,050 4,891 5,102
,. s~lrtott;i ......... ····· ....... -· .. - .. . _Flat(§)_ aver;i_~~ of $5,1()0 

. ~0_,_080 ' ... _8!;,26? .L __8-3_,439 87,~72 !>9,?19 90,838 
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:2400 Support Services - Administration J.r··· -- . ·-·- - -- . ········ ·-·- - - ·- 

!Pri_nci_pa_I ... .... .. 88,813 91,500 i 93,879 ~?:,35~ .... .. ~9,3()Q. _;J._91,7.?.?_ . __Jnf~a_ti~!l '.:a..!£0; ~~_Eer annuri:i,_ .... 
(Secretary & Head Teacher 35,9i8 .. · 36~6oo -r-· ·37,101 ·· 43,0S~c ... 4~85?_ . _:i3,6~ llnfl_a_tip.i:.i@!.e:2o/~e_er_annuin. 

·- 2:300 -. . - 2~644 T - . is65fotiie;~ctlT1i~i~a!i~es~eport .. 3,518 3,544 11,050 iFlat@ average of $6,ooq 3,318 5,542 

Subtotal 12~031 1?~7:4:4_ B4,545 143,924 146,~97 156,594 

____;__ 
41,859 . 42,911 ~ 44,538. · 37,183 36,391 41,423 Jfnflation rate: 2% per annum. 

. . .. ··417 ·- -·352 T .. . ··315 ··-34;· , 3;475 - .-75r)- Fl~t·@;.;e;;g~ of$750 pe-; ~n~um.iOvertime & Summer Help 590 1,300 
¥ser¥ice c::c,;tr:aC:ts &supplies' . .. . . ... ......... -- 
:water (5,(569~~~:=~-~-it~; 1···· ]~fil. T_._1t~~-= .•. :_1f!~ __,··.·.·.1t~~1- ___ ··;-~;f;0~~~~2%f.~~~41~~~- .. s,740 

iE(e~~~iY 19,o13 1 17,531 l 16,180 16,564 14,940 20,000 jlnflate 2013-14@1% per annum. 
[Heating Oil 29:241-, ·- -i9~ia3 T 29,898 ·· 3i65s ---39,oss- 39:Gcio- --1~t1~1:e2o:&i4.@i%-p-e-;:a~;~rl1-
r··· ·-··· . . ...... . 
fBuildingRepairs &Improvements ii,-922 . l.2;256 r 14;039 ·-- 8;791 16,llO 14,llD Flat@-ave;:ag~ of $14,500 - 13,107 13,311. 

-·--- - -·--- ----------··-·.!--- - ·--·-·-·· -···-·-···--· -- ------ -····------·-··- ·--· ·-· ·-· --·-·- - .. . .. 
(i:g_uiP_~i~t-& R~~irs- ·- . 4,278 6,773 l 8,197 19,368 17,451 6,615 _ \Flat ig'._'1_v~ra-~17 of ~10_,.5j()_Q 9,759 11,7?4 
i Subtotal 123,531 110,915 j 130,651 139,023 148,506 143,253 
. ··-··- .... ------···-. -- ---····-··--.-······ t-·· ---·-··--· - -· ---- ... . . -. ------·-·· ---·-----····--.· 
[ 

r·VoOStudent Tra~sportmion
\-·.. ........ -·-- - ... . 

[Regular Transportation 77-202 -'· - -7!,?02 ??ZJ~ .. L 78,_135 8Q,Q5:J, ... 8_3,'3-_5_? - . llnflate20?:_14~1%_pe:ra!1_num. 
\s_p;ci~i·§ci T~~se~~~ti~n 36, 732 J 17,971 17,641 18,512 24,052 24,361 Flat@ ave~&_e ofg4,000 21,224 22,194_. 

Subtotal .11~034: __95,_?73 ;· 23.,:t-ll .. ~§,f;L17 }04,10.? _;()~?1-'! 

l2800EmployerProvided Benefits 
I --. ···-········· ·······-· . ·- J .. .. - . . -- .. ··-···- .. ... . 
~Medicare &Social Security 
f-Liie8t6isablii!Y·,~;~~~~-. 2~~~= ___ 3~:;j1 --~-tii.[-;- X~_ 1 __ 3.[_~---·---.__ 31_~~----~----}~~j~~~;-~~;f~:~--~e:~s01Ia_ri~s. . 2,458 2,488 
~Health & Dental Insurance 147,790 '. 171,583 I 172,169 , 177,274 158,290 187,530 16.0% of certified+ non-certified salaries. 

~i\ic;~-certifieci Retirem;;:;t Plan - 3);45 : ·- 3;515 T 23::709 ··· - '36])31 i7;oi5· -ii868 7.0%-of-;,on-~certified salaries.

funempiovme~1:; iiis &i:ii11> ·---0 •... -li962 T -425 - --· i:i r ---0 ..... --iSi:i- Fl~@-~~e-rage of$5o6 

-sub~I · .. - .. - 180,463 I 221,921 f . .. .. - ···--· 

23~4:~8 24Q,.§_4§__ . -··--···· ... -.- ·-·-····· .•...... ···~- :Z?Q,?40 .... :Z~.~ 
j 

. .... -··- ... ·--
:All at.her 1,J2.8 0 

~ 

0 0 0 Nil
o T 
1- ... . - 

ITotal School B':lc!1'~~ _ . .i.740,_29_9 __,_ .:!,,_7!0~.?_9s _;_ 1;?:6~J,():Z :1-":z?g,_:zos Y?9~Q4 _ 1-&71=,?~6 

. ' 

·--· .. -~·· 
1Other Expenses ' r . .. - -- -- ..  .j.. 0 ... , ... ·
rJnsuranc;e 0 ' 0 J,8L65? ~,(557_ .·Flat_~ $1~,700per_annum. 

rOtherTown Provided Services 0 0 } 0 0 32,523 32,523
-· .. --· ------·-·- ·- -- - ··- _:_IC1fl<itio_!1 ra!_~: :z~-P.~T a11f1u_rn: 


Town Provided 0 0 ) 0 
 51,,_~_Q.. _51=,.J,?O. .. ' 

iDE!!?t Service 0 ! a·-r 0 0 0 0 Nil 


Subtotal 0 0 0 0 51,:J,80 51,180 


·l"o!a_l BIJd_~et 1,7~,~9_Ih7?:0J_s95. -~-1L!E;!,_:i,q:z .· J,,.'J?Q1_2.Q8_ .1=,?E-,9?.3_ .1J~~9£5fi .. 

Transitional Budget Estimates 
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.R~~C>llal ~e>a.rc!_2()!:?:::1~1rrt:~ r.i.O'l E>e_pE?n~s,::_ 

.Adl1"1inistrati\rE! S1::1£E<::>rt ..... . _ . _ _ 
lnterir:n Su_perin_tE!.°-~E:_f1t/~?f1SUl!?_nt -}() da_ys at~500 per day 
Secretarial - 25 days at $120 per day 

_l,~~1.... 

· !=i_n_cir::i£ <3-_l _C:2D.?_':!11:cii::i:t ~ _!? 9_~::; ?.!..g>_()()_p e_r,si?.Y 


' -···· ····· ...... '' ... ······ ·.,, ---· ·- .l.. 
;AdvE!_rtisiri~arid Per:son,riel Se_<3rch S_ervic;:E!s ' 


'co~rnu~ity Communications and Transition Activities 


·-f... 
.. _	1:1E!)(l_f?IE!. ?chedu_lif!.~C:<:ll1S:l:111:allt.~S_qays at_ SQ() per c:la_y 


Clas,:sroom PackinJL 


+Teacher Planning 

-- -t
cTotal 

'Moving 


<::tas=:rC>C>l1"1 !>E!_t ~e-

··i-· 

'.Tovvn of Colebrook 2016-17 Budget 

'~ui ~c!in_~Sl1 u:tcle>~ll 
Clerical 
-····-···· 	 ·······--·····--
Custodial 


:Alterations to Botelle 


Total 


Prepared byJ~y Chittum &_Geor:~e Counter 

January 2015 
 t. 

Amount 

15,_000 
3,000 

25,()()0 
7,:)00 

5,00(). 

2,000 

2,,:;00 

6,50() 

2,880 

E)9~~() 

10,000 

4,_?.0() 

14~~00 

_3.--()00 
3,000 

50,000 

56,000 
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KAINEN' ESCALERA AND M 0 HALE PC 

LABOR. EMPLOx'"1.1ENT & EDUCATION LAWYERS 

To : Jonathan Costa 
From: Frederick L. Dorsey 
Re: Labor Issues from Regionalization 
Date: May 4, 2014 

I. Introduction 

This communication responds to initial questions regarding the labor relations impact of a potential decision by the Colebrook 

and Norfolk local boards of education ("Local Boards") to regionalize for the purpose of providing public education to the students 

of the two communities. This communication responds only to the collective bargaining issues confronting the Local Boards, and 

perhaps subsequently the newly-formed regional board of education (hereinafter "Regional Board"), and does not deal with any 

personal contractual issues, e.g., Superintendent contracts, or service contracts, e.g., transportation contracts, which will be 

controlled by different issues of law. As will be further expanded upon below, the Local Boards should have no obligation to 

bargain about the decision to regionalize; the Local Boards will have, and should take a consistent position regarding, bargaining 

issues surrounding the regionalization during any collective bargaining required from the current date to the implementation of 

the region.alization decision ("transitional bargaining') ; and the Regional Board will have decisions to make regarding 

recognition of existing bargaining units that will hinge, to a significant extent, on the Regional Board's staffing decisions. While 

cost estimates for these eventualities are difficult to determine, because there is no way to accurately predict any individual 

union's desire to challenge the actions of the Local or Regional Boards, ranges of costs will also be provided herein. 

II. Obligation to Bargain 

Section 10-239 et seq. of the Connecticut General Statutes provides for two or more towns in Connecticut to decide whether to 

establish a regional school district for the purposes of providing education to the students in the respective towns. This decision, 
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which will ultimately be decided by a referendum vote of the participating towns, is a managerial decision that is not subject to 

collective bargaining. This means that the towns need not bargain with any unions representing employees of the Local Boards 

that will cease to exist upon regionalization regarding the decision to regionalize. The fact that the towns may unilaterally 

determine whether or not education should be provided by a regional, as opposed to local, board of education does not, however, 

mean that the Local Boards have no bargaining obligations with regard to the decision. 

While the State Board of Labor Relations ("SBLR") and, where appropriate, the State Department of Education ("SDE"), do not 

require the local or regional boards of education involved in a regionalization decision to bargain over that decision, there is an 

obligation to bargain over the impact of the decision once it is made. This means that if the towns determined that 

regionalization is appropriate, an obligation exists to bargain with the unions representing the employees of the Local Boards as 

to how the Local Boards' employees will be impacted by the decision to regionalize. lVIany of these "impact" or "effects" decisions 

may already be addressed in the collective bargaining agreements ("CBA") of the Local Boards, e.g., layoff, retirement payment 

for unused sick leave/vacation etc. If a demand to bargain is made by any of the Local Boards' unions, each CBA will need to be 

examined to determine whether there are additional impact issues on which the contract is silent that are raised by 

regionalization. Depending on the expiration date of the applicable CB.A, any unaddressed collective bargaining issues would 

need to be addressed under either the midterm or regular bargaining provisions of the Municipal Employees Relations Act 

('1\1ERA") or the Teachers Negotiations Act ("TNA"). 

III. Procedures for Impact Negotiations 

The key to implementing bargaining strategy with regard to the impact of a potential regionalization decision is understanding 

when the change in the relationship occurs between the Local Boards/Regional Board and the various unions. The effective date 

is not the date that the towns determine that they will regionalize, but instead is the date in which the operation of the 
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educational programs changes from the Local Boards to the Regional Board. In effect, when will the paychecks for employees be 

signed by the Regional Board as opposed to the Local Boards. Until that point in time, the Local Boards, and any contracts they 

have negotiated or will negotiate with unions, will control the working relationship of the employees in question. If a point comes 

in the transition plan where the Local Boards continue to exist, but the Regional Board has been charged with operating the 

combined educational systems, the bargaining relationship could change, even though all three "employers" continue to exist. 

Until the Regional Board takes control of the operation of the combined educational systems, the Local Boards will continue to 

have obligations to bargain with any unions representing their employees, consistent with the procedures established under 

MERA and the TNA. Negotiations of transitional contracts, which should be currently ongoing with Botelle School ("Botelle") 

custodians and scheduled to commence in August with both the Norfolk and Colebrook teachers' unions, will have to be 

commenced and, in all probability, completed by the Local Boards. Given that the actual regionalization decision will not occur 

until sometime during the middle of the 2014-15 :fiscal year, it is unlikely that the obligation to bargain will switch to the 

Regional Board prior to July 1, 2015. Depending upon the transition plan established, this obligation may continue to remain 

with the Local Boards until July 1, 2016. In any event, the Local Boards will need to negotiate at least 3 CBAs prior to the 

transition of authority to the Regional Board. 

During the negotiations of any transitional contracts, the Local Boards have two inter-related options. The first is to bargain 

agreements of limited duration, i.e., one year contracts or one year extensions to contracts. With the Botelle custodians, this 

would mean a contract expiring on June 30, 2015; and, with the two teachers unions, contracts expiring June 30, 2016. These 

durations would correspond with the most likely transition points for transferring control between the Local Boards and the 

Regional Board. Contingent upon recognition issues, which will be discussed in the next section hereafter, the expiration of these 

contracts would be coterminous with the change in operational control. 
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Notwithstanding the duration of the transitional contracts negotiated by the Local Boards, a form of the following contractual 

provision should be proposed by the Local Boards for addition to the duration clause of the contracts, regardless of their lengths, 

during all transitional bargaining: 

Notwithstanding the above, the parties agree that should the Town of (Norfolk or Colebrook, as appropriate), in its 
sole discretion, determine that it will enter into a regionalization agreement for the provision of public education to 
students of the Town, the parties agree to reopen negotiations for the 201?-201? contract year solely for the purpose 
of negotiating the impact, if any, of the Town's regionalization decision. 

This language would both codify the respective Town's right to unilaterally determine whether to regionalize and limit the 

negotiations regarding such regionalization to the impact on the Local Boards' employees. Similar language has been included in 

contracts for police and fire dispatchers under MERA, where there are comparable options for town's to regionalize to provide 

emergency dispatching services. 

Given that any extension/new contract will necessarily involve issues of salary increases, the Local Boards should also give close 

attention to their existing health insurance obligations. The current provisions of the Affordable Health Care Act ("ARCA") have 

significant implications for the provision of health insurance benefits, and the costs thereof, to employees. Given that there is 

still some question with regard to whether regionalization will be approved, and the fact that the majority of the ARCA 

obligations will go into effect between now and January 1, 2018, it is incumbent upon the Local Boards to position themselves, in 

the case of a rejection of regionalization, or the new Regional Board, should regionalization be approved, in a manner to best deal 

with the current statutory liabilities for providing healthcare coverage to employees. The specific terms of the Local Boards 

health insurance proposals should be developed in consultation with the Local Boards' healthcare consultants/providers. 

IV. Regional Board's Recognition Obligations 

Assuming that regionalization is approved, once the Regional Board has taken control of the combined educational programs, 

there will be questions as to the recognition of the bargaining units, if any, representing Regional Board employees. Current 
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statutory and case law does not deal with the issue of the treatment or termination of existing CBAs should a board of education 

or other municipal employer cease to exist and a new municipal employer is formed. In the absence of such precedential 

statutory or case law guidance, the SBLR has often referenced and relied upon decisions of the National Labor Relations Board 

("NLRB") to determine such state law questions. See, e.g, Wilton Public Schools, Decision No. 2104 (1981) and Hamden Board of 

Education, Decision No. 468 (Nov. 22, 2013). 

Under NLRB precedent, "a decision of such fundamental importance to the basic direction of the corporate enterprise (whether to 

remain in business) is not included within the area of mandatory collective bargaining." NLRB v. Transmarine Navigation, 380 

F.2d 933 (9th Cir. 1967). Thus, employers are free, without consultation with its union(s), to make determinations regarding 

termination of their business operations. While employers may, at their own discretion, close their businesses, once such 

decisions have been made, the employer is under the obligation to notify the union of its decision "sufficiently in advance of the 

termination so as to afford the union a fair opportunity to request and engage in bargaining concerning the effects of the decision 

to cease operations." Melody San Bruno, 325 NLRB No. 158 (1998); Transmarine Navigation Corp., 170 NLRB No. 43 (1968); 

and International Bridge & Iron, 357 NLRB No. (2011). To satisfy such obligation, the employer must provide the union with 

timely notice of its decision to terminate operations, in this case the Local Boards notifying the unions of their intention to 

regionalize, which has been interpreted to mean that union be notified sufficiently in advance of the closure as "to allow for the 

exchange of information and proposals, and review those proposals at a time when the union still has leverage to bargain." 

International Bridge & Iron, 357 NLRB No. 35 (2011). The NLRB has consistently determined that the effects bargaining 

required includes bargaining over severance pay, vacation pay, seniority, pensions (here only for noncertified employees), and 

other areas of importance and relevance to the employees. See, e.g., Transmarine Navigation Corp., 170 NLRB No. 43 (1968) and 

Dodge ofNaperville, 357 NLRB No. 183 (2012). 

Further, upon creation of the Regional Board, if the Regional Board hires the previously existing workforce as employees of the 

Regional Board, there are questions as to what, if any, union would represent such employees. The applicable NLRB case law 
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has found that when a company merges two separately represented workforces, the employer may choose to recognize one of the 

unions as the bargaining representative of the combined bargaining unit, provided that one of the merged groups constitutes 

such a large proportion of the combined workforce that the there is no reason to question the majority status of that particular 

union. Metropolitan Teletronics, 279 NLRB No. 134 (1986). Here, it is unlikely that either Local Board's bargaining unit would 

be so much larger than the corresponding local unit so as to require recognition of the larger union as the bargaining 

representative for the combined unit. In such cases, the unions would be required to petition the SBLR to have an election to 

determine which, jf either, union would represent the combined unit. If, however, two corresponding bargaining units, such as 

the custodians unit in Norfolk and the custodians unit in Colebrook, are represented by the same union, e.g., AFCSME Council 

No. 4, the Regional Board would likely need to recognize AFSCME as the labor organization representing its custodians, again 

assuming that the Regional Board has hired all or a vast majority of the prior Local Board custodians. In that situation, the 

Regional Board would recognize AFSCME as the bargaining agent and negotiate a new collective bargaining agreement covering 

the combined unit. 

V. Estimated Costs for the Above-referenced Strategies 

While there are certainly costs associated with the above-referenced strategies, these costs are not additional costs attributable 

solely to the regional:ization decision. The Botelle custodians and the Norfolk and Colebrook teachers contracts must be 

negotiated regardless of whether there is a decision to regionalize. The only additional cost for the regionalization decision would 

be jf the union(s) involved challenged the Local Boards' rights to unilaterally make the decision to regionalize. While such a 

challenge could be brought, we do not feel that there is a likelihood that such a challenge would be successful or, in fact, even 

raised. Given what we think would be an extreme burden on the union's part to prove its case, it is likely that such a challenge, 

jf raised, could be successfully defended at the SBLR level for under $15,000. Also, as mentioned above, since there are 

important wage and health insurance issues which should be dealt with in negotiations regardless of the answer to the 

regionalization question, regionalization should not add in any significant way to the negotiation costs of any of the transitional 

contracts. 
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VI. Conclusion 

The Locals Boards have no obligation to bargain over the decision to regionalize educational services, but do have impact 

bargaining obligations should regionalization occur. Many of the impact issues, such as layoff clauses, are already contained in 

collective bargaining agreements and need not be renegotiated. The responsibility to negotiate will not, however, transfer to the 

new Regional Board until such time as the Regional Board actually assumes control of the new system and employs the 

workforce. During the transition, the Local Boards will have to continue to bargain any contracts due for negotiations under the 

MERA or TNA. Short contracts or contract extensions should be considered for such transitional bargaining, but the importance 

of wage and health insurance provisions should not be overlooked during these negotiations. 

We trust that this communication has adequately addressed your current needs. Should you have any additional questions, 

please do not hesitate to contact me. 
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ARTICLE 1 

ARTICLE 2 

ARTICLE 3 

ARTICLE 4 

ARTICLE 5 

ARTICLE 6 

REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT FOR NORFOLK AND COLEBROOK 

MASTER LEASE AGREEMENT 


ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LANDS AND BUILDINGS 

TOWN OF NORFOLK 


TERM AND RENT 

USE OF PREMISES 

INSURANCE 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 

MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS AND CAPTIAL EXPENDITURES 

CONDITION OF PREMISES 
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NORFOLK/COLEBROOK REGIONAL SCHOOL 


ARTICLE 1: TERM AND RENT 


TERM: 25YEARS 


RENT: $1.00 ANNUALLY 


ARTICLE 2: USE OF PREMISES 

The building shall be used for the purpose ofan elementary school and in include offices for the administration of the elementary 
school. 

It should note that the facility has been designated as the TmNn's emergency shelter 

The use of the facility for activities of a non-school nature; should remain as the school's current policy 

ARTICLE 3: INSURANCE 

The insurance carrier will be the same as the Town of Norfolk and the policy will carry liability, property and bodily injury and shall 
be no less than what the Town ofNorfolk currently carries on the facility. In the event of a claim; the insurance proceeds shall be 
used the lessee to repair the claim damage unless permission is given by the Building Committee. 

ARTICLE 4: BUILDING COMMITTEE 

A building committee shall be formed for capital and major repairs and/or renovation expenditures. The committee shall be as 
follows: 


Committee formed by the Board of Selectmen of each Town 


Committee will consist of 6 members with 4 votes needed for approval of any project 
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Members will be as follows: 

2 from the Regional Board 

2 from the Town of Colebrook 

2 from the Town of Norfolk 


These members should have a basic knowledge of construction practices. 

Recommendations from the committee to be presented to and approved by the Regional Board of Education and to the Norfolk Board 
of Selectmen. 

ARTICLE 5: MAINTENANCE AND CAPITAL EXPENSES 

The Lessee will be responsible for all maintenance, repairs, renovations and capital improvements. 

The Regional Board shall include in their annual budget an amount no less than $100,000 for Capital and Non-recurring Expenditures 
pursuant to CGS 10-51 (d) (2). 


For repairs/maintenance or capital expenditures in excess of $25,000 must be presented to the building committee 


ARTICLE 6: CONDITION OF PREMISES 

The tenant shall at all times maintain the Premises in good order, and shall commit no waste or damage to the Premises. Upon 
surrender of the lease shall return the property in substantially in the same condition as when received except for reasonable wear 
and tear. 
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